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SULTAN OF TURKEY DEPOSED; 
HIS BROTHER ON THE THRONE.

Abdul Hamid Taken From the Palace a Prisoner and Conveyed
Across the Bosphorus.

Rev. Mr. Gibbons Tells of the Horrors of the Massacres of Armenians 
at Adana---Loads of Corpses Thrown Into the Water.

Killed In Auto
Katottowitz. Prussian Silesia, 

April 27.— Count Gustav Von 
Bel lest rem wa s killed yesterday 
when his automobile crashed into 
a tree. The count’s skull was 
fractured. Baroness Von Fuereten- 
burg and' her two children also 
were thrown out of the car, but 
were uninjured.

Count Von Bel lest rcm was 42 
years old.

Constantinople, April 26.—Abdul Hamid II. has l>oen deposed as Sultan of the Turkish Empire. Mehemmed 
Reecliad Effendi, his brother, will he"'proclaimed his successor, probably by 3 o'clock this afternoon.

The deposition will Ik* through the regular form prescribed by the t. nets of the Mohammedan faith. It 
is understood that the Sheik VI Islam, the head of the church, will issue the decrees of deposition.

The news of the deposition of Abdul Hamid and the selection of his brother to succeed him caused great 
excitement throughout Constantinople.

Crowds at once began to gather in the principal quarters and thorough fares ami around the imperial 
palace of Yildiz in anticipation of the proclamation of a new Sultan.

1 • Rl )( LA IM El) S U LT AN.
Constantinople, April 27.—Mehemmed Kaschad Effendi was proclaimed Sultan of Turkey at lmlf-pasl two 

o'clock this afternoon, in succession to his brother, Abdul Hamid:

Ç THÉ MAN IN 5 

Ç OVERALLS j

K1NRADE MURDER MYSTERY 
WILL SURELY BE SOLVED

Crown Has Made Very Important Discoveries Which Will be Brought 
to Light When the Jury Meets Again.

Detectives Will Not Talk or Say Upon Whom the New Evidence 
Will Cast Suspicion-Other Features of the Case.

r
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MEUS uüjid
MEHEMMED RESCHARD EFFENl.1 

The new Sultan.

THE ADANA MASSACRES.
Constantinople. April 27.—The follow

ing account of the disorders in Adana 
has been received here by telegraph 
from the Rev. Herbert Adams Gibbous, 
# missionary

“The entire villavet of Adana has 
been visited during the past five days 
by a terrible massacre of Armenians, the 
worst ever known in the history of the 
district. The terror has been universal 
and the government is powerless to 
check the disorders. Adana, the capital 
of the Province, has been the storm cen
tre.

"Conditions have been unsettled for 
some time and there have been conflicts

between Turks and Armenians owing to • 
the political activity of the latter and 
their open purchasing of arms.

“Early last Wednesday morning while 
1 was in the market 1 noticed that- the 
Armenians were closing their shops ami 
hurrying to their homes. An Armenian 
and Turk had been killed during the 
night and the corpses \fore paraded 
through their respective quarters. The 
sight of the dead inflamed the inhabi
tants and crowds at once began to ga
ther in the streets armed with sticks, 
axes and knives. A few young Armen
ians assembled in the centre of the covr 
cred market and began firing revolver 
shots into the air. By 11 o'clock in the 
morning the crowd had begun the loot
ing of shops.

“The military commander of Adana 
was by my side in the market when the 
tiring commenced. He had not the cour
age to endeavor to disperse the mob ; he 
returned to his residence and did not 
venture out for two days.

“William Chambers, field secretary 
j of tjlie Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
I tiou, and myself, proceeded to the Kuu- 
j ak, found a howling mob demanding 1 

arms with which to kill the Giaours. We i 
then went to the Turkish office to sum- j 
mon the British consul. On the steps 

I of the building we saw three Armenians 
' who had been massacred. Their bodies , 
j had been mutilated.
j “We began to make our way into the ; 
j next room, where we made represent*- j 
I tions to the Yali. This official said he 
j could do nothing. He was afraid even i 

of his own life, and he made no attempt ! 
to protect us.

} Somehow we managed to get to. the 
! interior of the Konak, where we re-

Iinuined at the side of government offi
cials for the next 48 hours. That af
ternoon the situation gr. w distinctly 
worse. The Armenians withdrew to

iRUftC
ABDUl HAMID,

The Deposed Sultan.

their quarter of Adana, which is situat
'd on u hill, and converted their houses

VV nal became ut the mad dog scare 
that came all the way from Stoney 
Creek 7 1 haven’t seen my friend, the
doggie, muzzled yet. lias Mr. John 
Brick muzzles for sale ?

Now if Andrew Carnegie would sup
ply a lunch counter with this new public 
library there would be fewer objections 
to the taking of his tainted money. A 
ham sandwich and a cup of coffee would 
go good on a cold day.

A murder a week is Toronto’s average 
output now. And there is no mystery 
about them, either.

Gentlemen of the Board of Works, the 
Jolley Cut sidewalk is again slipping 
down the hill.

The coal merchants want it to be un
derstood that there are no bargain days 
for coal.

Bishop Hamilton’s friends will be glad 
to bear of liis preferment in Toronto 
ye-terdnv.

But suppose the School Board refuses 
to touch the Art School, will the Mayor 
stand by and see its doors closed and 
the hands of the clock put back twenty

So far no one has accepted Mr. Pnes- 
ley’s invitation to bring a charge 
against him. Nothing doing.

There is a pretty fair crop of build
ing permits thU season. There shmld 
he a house in the city for each family

that held 
fortresses, 
for two da

d\ uHtageous positions into 
Here the fighting went on ! 

during which the Armen
' •I in beating off then Turk

Majo !)n light v-
ul Me

Ada
the

altli

nd . -tablished 
• i f a drago- 

-evident, where 
refuge* have been revived I 5- 

of the British Vice-Consul was 
ht into Adana under fire on 
(Continued on Page J2.)

BRAVE GIRL 
SUFFOCATED.1

Dashed Into Burning House to 
Rescue Her Crippled Brother

Who Had Been Forgotten in the 
First Alarm.

Lost Her Head After Rescue and 
Tried to Hide From Flames.

Buffalo, April 27.—Charles Steifler was 
tarring his fish nets in the back yard 
of his home back of the Erie station at 
Blasdell when at 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon the kettle in which he was boil
ing the tar exploded. A sheet of flame 
enveloped the wooden shed attached to 
tl** house, and. before Steifier got to the 
front oi the house to tell his wife, the 
whole rear of the house wire in flames.

Mrs. Steifler ran back into the house 
to g»-t tlie baby while her husband ran 
to «"all the fire department. I'p to that 
tiin<> no one had tliought of Carl, eleven 
years old, who was lying in bed with a 
broken leg. Helen, sixteen years old, 
heard the hoy’s cries just as the fire- 
men^ arrived at the burning house.

Wrapping her shawl about her head, 
the Httle girl dashed back into the house, 
yelling. •"I'm coming for you, Carl.” The 
mother ami the father seemed panic- 
stricken, for the baby, who had inhaled 
smoke, was crying pitifully. Firemen 
followed the little girl into the house. 
One of them found the boy and carried 
him out.

Helen hud been lost in the burning 
house. Friemls call ml to the child, but 
no answer en me. Firemen went back 
into the flames and the smoke to , 
search for her. Finally one of the fire- i 
men found a door op-'nimr on a closet | 
nmler the front stairway. He broke it 1 
down, and in the closet saw the dead 
body of the girl. She had probably be
come panie-strieken after searching for ! 
her brother and had run into the closet 
and locked the door, hoping in that 
wav to save her=elf from the flames. 
She had Wen suffocated.

The house is practically destroyed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steifler. their son Carl, 
a mb l he baby were housed last night at 
Hie Rlasdell Hotel. The body of the 
littW girl was taken to the home of a 
neighbor, where the funeral will prob
ably l»o held.

Mrs. Steifler was so wrought up that 
«he needed the attentions of a physician 
last night.

Capt. Mains is a Changed
SNAPSHOTS OF CAPT. HAINS ON 

THE WAY TO COURT AT FLUSH
ING, L. I.

J-

,-s-
"W-r

Lho plcLufdd biiuw Capt. iir.;uc; wear
ing \viiibu.oîo, du that the ydutu.ui ap
pearance oi iiio lace has entirely d;a- 
txppeaftiii. lie has lust mure than 30 
pound*-, in weigh; cslnee he iitiled Win. 
E. Annie. InM summer, and he looks 
very thin. The whole appearance of

the inaui has changed.

It’s quite insultin’ the way they are 
treating the Sultan.

.^Vbit-ney ho* go* a coat-of-arms now. 
He has more need of a ^oat of white
wash.

Put in a good word for the Times 
when von get a chance. It would do 
the same for you.

wide streets and plenty of breathing 
spaces are wluit we need. Don’t let the 
builders crowd us up too much.

No inquest to-night. You can take 
in Bennett’s for a change.

The brethren are wondering when the 
Ontario Government is to take a peep 
into the working of th< lodges. Can’t 
Mr. Studholme. make a move to see if 

--- 1 ■ dge dues are finding their way

> you thinking ab .ut taking out an 
ire annuity? This is no wild eat

The celebrated Kinrade mystery will be solved. The cruel murder of Ethel Kinrade will be avenged.
The Crown authorities are in possession of the evidence with which to accomplish this. The Crown haa 

an exceptionally strong card up its sleeve, and it will jday it just as soon as the courts straighten out the 
legal tangle and make it possible for the coroner’s investigation to proceed.

It is impossible to get the details. In fact, it was difficult this morning to get a confirmation of the 
fact that the authorities have a thrilling surprise that they will spring at the first opportunity.

“There is positively nothing new," said Provincial Detective Miller, who dodged the newspaper men all Î 
morning and seemed annoyed when they finally rounded him up. I

But from another source the. news leaked out and the Times learns that there is something new, the big- I
gest sensation this remarkable murder mystery has vet developed. The public would probably be in possession ♦
of it by now had not the coroner’» investigation been delayed by the failure of members of the Kinrade family ^
to obey Coroner Anderson’s subpoeana. ^

It was learned to-day that strange officers, probably the Pinkerton detectives, who made the investiga- *
tion in the south, made a search of the Kinrade home yesterday. The Times learns from a source that there
is every reason to believe is reliable that they discovered there evidence that fits in and substantiates things 
that were discovered in the south. The evidence, it is understood, is of such a nature that it was entirely un
known to any of the officers, Provincial or local, who had already searched the house time and again.

The Crown will produce this evidence when the Kinrade investigation is resumed on Thursday night.
The Crown is confident of a s weeping victory when the question of the validity of the bench warrant for 

the arrest of Florence Kinrade is tested before the Divisional Court to-morrow. It is said tlwit the application 
made by the Kinrade counsel for the writ is illegal in view of the fact that the warrant has not been executed.
There would have been no difficulty getting the chief Coroner of Toronto to endorse the warrant, so that the ar
rest could have been made, but the legal proceedings that would have followed would probably have blocked the 
inquest for a longer jieriod than the Crown officers desired.

Provincial Detective Rogers, who is at the Royal again to day, will leave with Jimmie Baum for Toronto 
to-night.

girl’s presence 
assumed.

may be very safely was forwarded, 
down to-day by

HELD CONFERENCE TO-DAY. 

Another Toronto despatch says : Tin

The original was sent 
special messenger.

-FRYED ON CORONER.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 27.—The contest of 

wits between Crown and defence in 
the Kinrade case is becoming more 
and more intense and complicated.
The finding of the Divisional Court 
to-morrow is the one topic of con
jecture, together with the step^ which | Thursday, although both the Attorney- j o{ the Court of *RecordT amf Writs the

Attorney-General's Department, 
learned, is proceeding with its prépara

Crown Attorney Washington announc- 
1 this morning that the writ of cer- 

- tiorari had been served upon Dr. Ander- 
Coroner. yesterday afternoon, and

Uo"» for th, renewal of tW inquest on, lllal hl. „iU,YPmli„g ||ack l0 the olerk

may follow a possible rejection of 
Coroner Anderson’s warrant.

It was pointed out to the Times 
this morning that to-morrow’s hear
ing would compel the defence to show 
its hand. So far as the warrant at 
least is concerned, Mr. Lyuch-Staun
ion will have to declare in what 
grounds the warrant is being attack
ed, whether because of an illegality 
in the issuance of it, or as a direct 
motion to quash it.

Should the Divisional Court uphold 
the warrant, and on this opinion is 
less divided than would be imagined, 
Miss Kinrade-s presence is, oi course, 
assured. But should the warrant be 
quashed there is every probability 
that she will be there all the same. 
That the Crown is contemplating 
some steps which it is unwilF 
discuss, but, which will re>u^t, in)the

General himself and Deputy Attorney- , origina| summons and warrant and 
General Cartwright refused to disc»».» copy of the evidence of Detective Mil- 
the matter after * long conference in I pr„ving ,hl. Hobson
»h,d, all the details were gone into tins - 4 Stephen, served the writ on Dr. An- 
morning. I ht- Attorney-General said j dergon 
there had been too much said on the i
case. Reiteration of the «tory that j LAST NIGHT'S PROCEEDINGS. 
Magistrate Denison refused to back the
Coroner's warrant for Florence Kinrade l",r u!" "r8t l,m« sniee V", klnrl,<1« 
is causing some amusement, both at the | nmr.l.-r investigation opened there Was 
Alton,, v-c,enerai's Department and Vo I "" crush of spectators around the en
tile gtni'ul colonel himself. A. a matter I trunce to V -I i oticc Station last 
of fact, the warrant has never been ' ",'S'ht. when Coroner Anderson mounted 
brought before the Magistrate, and he !■>'' throne and called upon the juror, 
«as not and lias not yet been naked to 1 <° an!i"1'r to «'"V The temper-
back it. hi addition to.James Baum, tlm ! ar.v success of the Kinrade family law- 
< nisi, officer, here admit that several j >y^ ya'‘t'-rdav;fh preventing the Crown 
other witnesses whoso names have not

t been mentioned, will be called at 
the inquest. It developed this morning 
thijt instead of sending the original 
writ of certiorari obtained as a result 
of Lynch-Staunton’s motion to Hamil
ton for service on the Coroner, the copy 
which should have l>oon registered here

: editing the" bench warrant for the ar
rest of the sister of the murdered girl, 
to compel her to attend and give evi
dence, killed interest in last night’s pro-

Florence Kinrade. the chief figure in 
this most remarkable inquest, is un- 

( Con tin ued on Page 8.)

FINAL DEBATE.] JW0 CLAUSES YET
TO BE DISCUSSEDSt. John and Central to Debate 

For Championship.

Now if the Grocers* Picnic Committee 
could have secured some of that iee jam 
for the excursionists’ lundi baskets it 
would have been a big thing.

Vlien the power bv-Iaw is being voted 
imnn we might take a census of th- 
oublie feelnig as to the tearing down of 
t he 'Gore fence.

Tf the Board of Health will take mv 
advice it whl take a walk some nice 
afternoon through some of tire alley- | 
wavs !n "the centre of the city. Proven- j 
tion is better than cure.

4 ♦

‘ Murder Done t
New York, April 27.—The body 

of Thus. Brown, aged 80, was found 
in the kitchen of his home in 
Brooklyn to-day, where he had 
been murdered some time during 
the night. His skull was crushed, 
prolmhly with a stone. The police 
began to search for Edward 
Brown, his son. with whom he had 
n disagreement on Sunday.

The final debate of a profitable series 
that the Hamilton Debating League has 
conducted so successfully during the 
past few months among the various

And Then Cataract Agreement Will be Ready 
For People—Council Almost Unanimous.

TRYING TO SECURE THE HAINS JURY.
Flushing, April 27.—The new special 

panel of 150 men with the regular panel 
: of forty was reported to Sheriff 11ar- 
' vj*y early to-day and that official says 
that the new allotment contains a 
number of men who ought to make good 
jurymen for the trial of Captain Hains 

, for killing William E. Annis. 
j The seven jurymen already secured 
! arrived in court a little before 10 
! o’clock. Foreman Sundling looked none 
I the worse for his reported indisposition 
I of the early morning.

The prisoner followed the jurymen 
almost immediately. He was con
ducted b.v Deputy Sheriffs Garbe and 
Dtbragga, being handcuffed to the lat
ter. When the manacles were removed 
lie settled down into his seat without 
removing his overcoat, although the 
court room was quite warm. Garbe 
asked him if lie did not want to tike 
it off. but lie paid no attention.

Twenty-three talesmen were examin
ed without result. Judge Garretson. 
showed a disposition to limit the exam
ination which at times became involved.

Shavers
Look hero, we have the beet scleeteil A BROKEN-UP FAMILY.
stoek of shavers’ supplies to be found 0n Mnrch 29th Alfred Mason. Edward 
*nywhere. If it is a good razor you ...... ., .
rant, we have it, also .trop., I,rushes, j .......... ... lpft *°wn. =”-l noth-
soaps, powders, etc. Get the habit; buy i mg has been heard of him since. His 
vour supplies here and save money. No two sons, Alfred and Percy, were put in 
trouble to show goods. Parke & Parke, the Boys’ Home, but about a week ago 
druggists. I followed their father's example aud

took French leave, and nothing 1ms 
been heard of them since. Two daugh
ters, aged 8 and 6 years, have been 
taken cure of by Mrs. Way, 158 Ferric 
street, up to the present time, but un
less their father returns in the near fu
ture or sends some word they will be 
put in homes.

Bain and Adams.
For the sick and convalescent, Invalid 

stout. Guinness’ stout, Bass ale, Pabst 
and O’Keefe’s malt extract, Invalid port, 
and sherry. Yin Mariana, Vini Don Lor
enzo, Spanish Tokay, Burnham’s clam 
bouillon, Walsh grape juice, Liebig’s, 
Johnston’s, Armour’s, Rovril extract of 
beef.-— Bain & Adams, 80, 01 King street

Genuine Calabash Pipes.
South African calabash pipes arc 

very durable, right in weight, cool smok
ing* a nd color well. All sizes, with silver 
mounting, are sold at peace’s pipe store, 
107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year an^ upwards, 

<or the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF C'.NADA.

GOT PRESENT.
Windsor, Ont., April 27.—Police Mag

istrate Leggatt was entertained at the 
Windsor Club last night by a number of 
friends, who took advantage of the op
portunity afforded by his approaching 
marriage to present him with a purse of 
gold as a token of their good wishes.

JAMES L. JOLLEY,
Popular President of the Hamilton 

Debating League.

young men’s clubs throughout the city, 
will be held in the Assembly hall of the 
Collegiate Institute on Thursday night, 
April 29. It is expected that this most 
interesting event will be well attended, 
being the last public function this sea
son, under the auspices of the Canad
ian Club. There will be no admission fee. 
The contesting clubs are “Sodales,” of 
Central Presbyterian Church, represent
ed by Clarence C. W. Grace, and Frank 
O’Brien, and for the Men's Guild of St. 
John Presbyterian Church, Robert J. 
Mcnary and J. Taylor will be the speak
ers. The subject is of a national charac
ter, “Resolved that the Canadian Gov
ernment should contribute to the sup
port of the British navy, rather than 
form a navy of its own.” St. John will 
uphold the affirmative, while Sodales 
will defend the negative side. Wra. M. 
McClemont. L. L. D., will preside, aud 
the trophy, which is a valuable shield, 
will be presented to the winning club by 
Mr. Adam Brown. The judges will be 
Dr. R. A Thompson, principal of the 
Collegiate Institute, Kirwin Martin, M. 
A., and Rev. Canon H. P. Almon Ab
bott, M. A An excellent musical pro
gramme will be nrovided.

' At an informal session after the regu
lar meeting last night the City Council 
‘.cut over the Cataract power contract, 
and by the time the aldermen were 

| through with it they were pretty thor
oughly conviuced that it was a good deal 
for the city. Practically the whole con
tract, with the exception of two clauses, 
which the sub-committee desires to have 
a better understanding with the com
pany about, was approved of. One of 
these clauses is the one which gives the 
city the right to demand a new lighting 
system if advances and improvements in 
electrical art and apparatus justifies it. 

j The other is the clause which provides 
I that this contract shall not interfere 
j with any other existing by-laws. The 
I aldermen don’t want it to, but some of 

them wonder if the company lays claims 
; to franchises the city knows nothing 
* about. There will be another conference 
| with the company to-day and a special 
! Council meeting, probably at noon on 
! Thursday, when all the by-laws, includ

ing the one for a Board of Control and 
Hospital site will be sent on to the peo-

It is expected that the first of the con
crete laid by the street railway com
pany between the rails on Janies street 

j south will be sufficiently settled before 
I the end of the week to enable the city 
to make a start in laying the creosote 
blocks. It is the intention to bring an

expert here to give the city foremen 
pointers oil how to do this work.

The members of the Board of Health 
are said to be divided about the legis
lation it is proposed to introduce regard
ing the dog nuisance, and there promisee 
to be a lively discussion when the mat
ter comes up to-night.

The permit for the new Y. W. C. A. 
building on Jackson street, between 
James aud MacNab streets, was taken 
out by Charles Mills, architect, this 
morning It calls for the erection of a 
three storey brick building to cost $36,- 
000. Other permits were issued to-day aa 
follows :

Chas. Widdup, brick cottage, Stirton 
street, between King and Wilson streets, 
$1,000.

Howard and Webber, brick dwelling, 
Orchid Hill, aud Cottage avenue, $1,- 
400.

VV. H. Northcott, brick dwelling, 
Mount Royal avenue, south Aberdeen 
avenue, $2,500.

Thos. W. Reid, brick dwelling, East
bourne avenue, between Main street aud 
Deleware avenue, $2,000.

W. A Noble, brick dwelling, Hess 
street, between Bold and Luke streets, 
$2.000.

W. A. Noble, brick dwelling, Kent 
street, south Aberdeen avenue, $2,000.

W. A Noble, brick stable in rear of 
80 George street, $300.

W. A. Noble, brick addition to storey 
Cannon and James streets, $250.

DIOCESAN W. A.

| Twenty-Third Annual Contention 
Opens To-morrow.

The twenty-third annual meeting of 
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Diocese 
of Niagara will be held in the school
room of Christ’s Church Cathedral to
morrow and Thursday, holding nurv.ig, 
afternoon and evening sessions both

This evening His Lordship the Bishop 
and Mrs. DuMoulin will give a reception 
in the see house in honor of the dele
gates.

To-morrow Rev. T. VV. Powell, of Eg- 
linton, will preach at the Holy Commun
ion in the Cathedral at 10, and the 
Bishop of Niagara will deliver the open
ing address at 10.30. Reports, addresses 
and general business will be the order 
during the afternoon, and to-morrow

evening a missionary meeting will lie 
held, at which the Bishop will preside, 
Archdeacon Eorneret will speak on the 
Laymen’s Missionary Congress, and Rev. 
F. E. Howitt on “The Jews.” The elec
tion of officers will be held on Thursday 

I morning; reports, discussions and gen
eral business during the day ,and a 
mass meeting for girls and juniors in the 
Church of Ascension schoolroom at 8, at 
which Miss Thomas, of Toronto, and 
Rev. F. VV. Kennedy will speak, and the 
members of St. Thomas’ Girls’ Branch 
will illustrate by sand map the mission 
work in China.

epworthTeague shooting,
VVelland, Ont., April 27.—A warrant is 

out for the arrest of Aubrey Neff, aged 
16 years, charged with shooting at Ed. 
Sauer. The shooting took place at an 
Epworth League meeting at Bethel, but 
fortunately no one was hurt by the fly
ing bullet. Neff is thought to be in 

Brantford.
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CHAPTER VIII.
Dr. Fletcher had gone with the two 

patients to the River House. I remained 
some lit-tle time longer with Miss Vane. 
Wo saw the wounded taken away to the 
different hotels and the hospital; we saw 
the dead carried in mournful procession, 
ami we saw the few passengers who were 
uninjured, pale, trembling, hardily daring 
to l*elieve that they were saved. We 
could do no more. Slowly and sadly 1 
rowed down the stream to the River 
House. Miss Vane looked very pale.

"1 shall never like tne river again,” 
■he said tv me. in a frightened voice. "1 
used to delight in it: it was all music 
and poetry to me. I shall never like it 
again, for it has been transformed into 
a grave.”

She trembled so violently ami looked 
so ill that when we reached the River 
House 1 made her drink some wine and 
retire to her room.

”1 ought to do something for these 
sabL M could havepoor ueople,” she 

blessed the words:
evincing the least interest in others 
tliat 1 had heard from her lips. I was so 
pleased that I forgot myself and kissed 
her. Her face flushed and her lip quiv
ered, but she did not draw back proud
ly, as she would once have done.

“You must rest—the horror of that 
terrible accident has been too much for 
you. I will attend to your guests." 
Drawing down the blind so as to shut 
out the glow of the sun, 1 left her. There 
was no confusion in tlie house, no noise 
—hardly a sound; the servants had l>een 
too well trained to forget their usual 
habits.

I went first to the north room, where 
the lady was lying. There was not 
much the matter with her; she had been 
stunned, terribly frightened, the maid 
who was watcluiig by her said; but the 
doctor had given her a composing 
draught, ana she was fast asleep. That 
was good news. 1 went gently to her 

.. bedside and looked at her.
Most people would have called her a 

beautiful woman. She was very fair, 
with a profusion of light hair; but her 
face did not please me—I was rej>ell*;d 
rather than attracted by it. It was nei
ther true nor noble, although I could 
well imagine it to be brilliant. I bent 
over her; she was sleeping soundly. One 
hand lay outside the quilt; it was white 
and well-shaped, and sliming with jew
els, and on the third finger of the left 
hand I saw a wedding ring. "She is 
married," I said to the nmid. "Is that 
her husband in the other room?"

“I think so," was the reply; "they 
were travelling together when the acci
dent occurred."

“Do you know the lady's name?” I

“No, ma’am ; I beard the doctor men
tion it, but 1 do not remember it.”

it was not of much importance, I 
thought. How little did I guess of what 
importance it was.' And then I went 
to the Blue Room, where the gentleman 
liau. uveu carried. Here the scene was 
far rnvie solemn . The doctor, with a 
graw, troubled face, belli over the bed, 
engaged in counting tlie beats of his 
patient’s pulse.. I went up to the b.-d. 
One of the liandsomest men I h;ul ever 
seen in my life was lying on it. paie, 
exhausted, with closed eyes and parted 
lips. “Is there ranger?" 1 asked of the

"Yes,” was his brief reply. Danger! 
Was the shadow of death everywhere! 1 
stood in silence, never remembering tv 
have seen anything like the face and 
head before me. li wa» beauty of the 
purest masculine type -a noble head, 
with clusters of dark-brown hair-du» 
te.rs that waved in a careless, graceful 
fashion—a broad, noble brow, a lace 
oval-shaped and perfect in contour. 
"What i» the injury?" I a.»ked.

“Brain concussion,” replied Dr. Flet
cher, briefly.

“Will you have further advice?” 1 
inquired.

"Yes, it no change takes place in a 
short time.”

No change did take place; the patient 
did not open Ids eyes. He seemed per 
fectly unconscious: and the doctor's fae- 
grew more and more anxious. I watched 
him as intently as he watched the suf
ferer. “Do you think it will end fat 
ally, Doctor?” 1 asked.

"1 am afraid s<-. Y«- -. Neville. While 
there is life, though, we will hope.”

“Had you not better try to find out 
who he is? If anything serious is likely 
to happen, his friends ought to lie sent 
fur.”

"The lady is his wife,** said Dr. Flet
cher. “She is sleeping soundly. Per 
haps you are right. Mrs. Neville; it 
would hr- as well to know who he is.”

The clothes that had been taken from 
him were placed on a chair, and the doc
tor examined the contents of- the pock
ets. There was a gold watch and chain, 
a purse well filled with gold, a pocket 
hook containing lettetrs and liank notes, 
n card-case, ami another jiacket of let
ters. The doctor looked carefully at 
them, and then i-aine to me.

“Our patient is a gentleman of high 
standing. Mrs. Neville. He is Lord (."live 
Wynton."

“Lord Clive Wynton!” 1 repeated; 
“then the lady i» Lady Wynton."*

“Yes; here is the address in full: 
*I»rd Wynton, Lyndmere Park.' Here 
is also a ticket for Pari», lie must have 
been travelling thither when he met with 
this unfortunate mishap. Mrs. Neville,
I should like to send tor another doc-

“1 am quite sure that you may con
sider yourself master of the house for 
the time, Doctor Fletcher; send as you 
will—do as you will. Mary, the under, 
housemaid, seen» quick and active; let 
lier take your message.”

Presently I went back to Miss Vane. 
She had left her room, and* xvas in the 
drawing room, where a cup of tea await
ed me. "I could not rest,” she said. 
"The fright really made me ill, as you 
saw; but 1 could not sleep—I could not 
keep my eyes closed. How are our pa-

“The lady seems to have had a won
derful escape.. The gentleman i», 1 fear- 
in some danger.”

"I hope they have everything need
ful. You will tell Lewis to attend to 
that. Mrs. Neville."

"Yes." I said. “I do not think the 
lady will lie long an invalid.”

"But there is fear for her husband. 
You said they were husband and wife, 
did you not, Mrs. Neville?”

“ Yes—the servant—the valet—was 
with a cruel and sudden death, on a 
lady’s maid.” She sat quite silent for 
a few minute*, the cup of fragrant tea 
standing before her, her beautiful, retit- 
le»<fc face turned from me.

"‘It seems a terrible thing to meet 
with a creul and sudde ndeath, on a 
bright day like this,” said she, presently.

“(Hi. .Mrs. Neville! 1 wish that l could 
forget the scene! Who arc the people 
that we were fortunate enough Lo

“We have l>een trying to find out. Tin- 
doctor examined the gentleman's letters 
and papers. He is Lord (."live Wynton, 
and the lady is his wife.”

Never while I live shall Ï forget tlm 
awful, ghostly change that came over 
her face, lighting up its pallor only to 
deaden it again. The white, lips sprung 
apart, the dnrk eyes had a wild, de
spairing look. Twice I saw her try to 
speak, but all sound died away in a 
gasping sigh; and then she came over 
to me, and her fingers clutched my arm 
as though it were held in an ion grasp.

•‘Say that again!” she hissed.
“Lord (live Wynton," I repeated, 

wonderingly. ami half alarmed. She rais
ed her face, and l heard her groan: 
“Merciful heaven-”

She turned from me to the window, 
and a laugh, as strange and unnatural 
as ever came from human lips, burst 
from lier. “I have gone mad!” she cried, 
in a hoarse voice. "Ix»wia said 1 should 
brood over my sorrows until they drove 
me mad. I am mail!”

She trembled so violently that it was 
a wonder to me she could stand. I tried 
to soothe her. “My near Miss Vane, do 
not- give way to such terrible fancies. It 
is not madness. You are only shocked 
ami startled.”

Idle beautiful face and restless eyes 
tunred to the window again.

"Am 1 dreaming, or what? Ixird 
Wynton here—brought here to die! I 
cannot believe it,” she gasped. “There 
are strange turns in life, I know —for
tune plays us wild tricks—fate has un
expected things in store, but this can
not he—that Ixml Wynton is brought to 
my home to die!"

“It is true—it is neither dream nor 
fancy, but truth."

“('an you tell me," she asked—“is it 
a curse or a blessing? That man is mv 
mortal foe—my greatest enemy. There 
is no curse that I have not heaped up
on his head; for his sake I hate my 
kind, the whole human race. Is he 
brought here that I may see my curse 
fulfilled, or that I may do what angels 
do—pity and forgive?"

Shi* buried her fan* in her hands, and 
for the first time I heard her weeping 
like a child. The tears would benefit 
her. [ thought. I made no effort to 
check them. Groat sobs shook her 
frame. I waited until it seemed to me 
that she was exhausted, and then I 
lient over ami kissed her. 1 shall never 
forget the face she raised to mine.

“Mrs. Neville,” she whispered, "will lie

“I fear so; the doctor docs not give 
much hope,” 1 replied. She looked at 
me with pleading eyec% "Suppose that 
anyone injured you--mortally injured 
you, blighted your life, killed the heart 
within you, although your body lived 
on—and you cursed them; if danger or 
deadly peril came to them, should you 
think it was your curse fulfilled?"*

“Hardly,” I replied. "Heaven is very 
merciful.”

"A great sorrow came to me," she 
said, dreamily—"greater than falls to 
the lot of most people. I knew when it 
came that there were two ways of meet 
ing it. One was tv bow my head in 
1< wlv submission, t<> pity, to pardon; 
the other was to curse the hand that 
had snapped in twain the very chord of 
my lifet to harden my heart against nix 
kind, to revenge myself for the wrong 
done to me. 1 chose tile last."

“It. was the wrong one.” | said, gent 
ly; "but it is never too late to repair

“My* mortal foe," she continued, speak 
ing rather to herself than to me, 
"brought here under my roof! Is it a 
curse or a blessing?”

I whispered to her some sacred words 
—fixveer. gracious word» of pity, pardon 
and infinite compassion. When she rais
ed lier face again it was so changed I 
hardly knew it. being softened into in
expressible loveliness.

“I should like to forgive him." site 
said. “It was very cruel, very selfish, 
xcry wicked; but, if he is going to die. 
I should like to forgive him, and then, 
when he i* dead, 1 van think of him, a* 
I used to think—forget his sin and my 
suffering. I wish 1 could forgive him!”

"Do; make the effort. Come and see 
him; no resentment, however just, can 
live in his presence now."

She shrunk hack from me. “I cannot 
see him. He must not sec me—he must 
not know. Ah, I forgot! You do not 
understand "

She drew back with a sliary inflection 
of pain in her voice, so sharp, so keen, 
so hitter, that 1 realized for one half
minute what she must he enduring. She 
stood for a few moments reprr»sing the 
emotion that almost 1overpoxvered her. 
and then she said:

i must see him. Mrs. Neville, think 
for me. will you? T must »ee him. hut 
lie must- not see me. I have sworn — 
listen. Mrs. Neville—that I would never 
look upon his face again. Rut. if he i» 
going to die, it would not lie wrong of 
me to break that vow. I must see him 
without his knowing me." she said. “[ 
could not bear it otherxvise.”

"Rut he is sure to know if 1„. learns 
that lie owe» shelter and kindness in 
Miss Ye.ne." I said.

The saddest smile that ever played on 
a human face come over hers. “H,. will 
not know the name," she explained; ‘"I 
was not Miss Vane when he knexv me."

That was the first intimation 1 re
ceived that my mysterious tenant Jind 
assumed a false name. Just then Lewis 
came in. her face grave and anxious. 
"Mr*. Neville," she «nid, “Dr. Fletcher 
would like to see you." «*

Promising to join him at once. I turn 
ed to Miss Vane, and whispered Jo her: 
“An idea lias just occurred t«> me. You 
xvould like to see Lord Wynton without 
living recognized? Well, dress yourself 
in your maid's attire. She wear* a front 
of false curls; borrow it. and that will 
disguise you: put on her glasses, too. 
anil her neckerchief no uni* xviil know 
you then.”

"That is the very thing." ‘•lie said, 
gratefully. “I will do it at once, fur l 
must see him."

And then I xvent upstairs with Lexx is, 
xxho was almost a* confused and embar
rassed as her mistress. “Of all the won
derful things to hannen!” she said, 
xvringing her hands. “It is stranger than 
a romance. Mrs. Neville. If you onlv

“Lewis." | said. “Miss Yanc wishes to 
see our patient.”

Her face grew pale, and her eyes ap- 
ened wide. “Miss Yane wishes to see 
Lord Wvnton?** she repeated. “It is 
impossible !“

“It is true; she desires to see him,

but she does not wish him to recognize 
her. 1 have suggested that she should 
dress herself in some of your clothes. 
Will you help her?”

“All, my poor lady, that 1 will. My 
poor mistress! This xviil kill her—my 
poor lady.'*

So. moaning ami lamenting, the. faith
ful old servant hurried to her lady's 
dressing-room, and T xvent to the doc
tor. “There is better news,” Mrs. Nev
ille.” said the doctor, “I can see au im
provement. I waul you to attend to 
these iced cloths, and see that they are 
applied regularly. I must go home- I 
want several things which no one but 
myself '-an find."

“I xviil remain until you return, Dr. 
Fletcher." I promised, thinking that his 
absence would give Miss Vain* a fair 
chance of seeing the invalid. Tie went. 
Some txventy minutes afterward T heard 
a sound outside the door. I opened it 
hastily, and there stood Miss Yane. so 
skilfully disguised that at first sight- l 
hardly recognized her. Her lin» were 
white and trembling, and her eyes ap
pealed piteously to me.

“You must be brave." I said. “Tf you 
break down the consequence* may he 
serious.”

“I never break down,"" was the haugh
ty replv. anil tlie.i she stepped into the 
room. She had xvell disguised the love
liness of her face, but she could not dis
guise the imperial beauty of her stately 
figure. As she went tin to Lord Wyn
ton’s bedside she seemed to grope with 
her hands as one suddenly blinded, and 
thei: sunk on her knees bv li is side, and 
buried her face in her hands.

After she had kneTt £5VR% tînt*:
she raised her head slowly as she look
ed at the white face .and closed eves, a 
great, gasping sob coitring from her lips. 
The sound must have reached him, for 
lie moved uneasily.

“You xviil be very careful?" I vhis-

(To be Continued.)
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Women’s Tailor-Made Suits $4.98
Manufacturer's Sample Suits, in light and dark colors. Beautifully tail

ored garments, nicely trimmed and strapped. «Skirts pleated and gored 
models. These Suits are wonderful values and worth $15.50. While they last

Cravenette Coals $6.98
$4.08

Three-quarter and full length Cravenettte Coat», fine castor and grey. 
Splendid quality Cravenette and all beautifully made and brimmed. Regular 
value $12.50, sale price..........................................................................................$6.08

Extra Special Dress Goods Buying
Regular SI. 00 Salin Toy Dress Goods for Wednesday 85c Yd.

This is a lovely material for Summer Dresses, guaranteed silk and 
wool. You will like this material, splendid for afternoon, street or even
ing wear. Comes in shades of light grey, champagne, navy, reseda, 
brown. Copenhagen, and black, at, per yard special for Wednesday .. 85c

Swell-Silk Stripe Voiles at $1.00 Yard
W e consider this line one of (ltd best for splendid serviceable, dressy 

gowns. You xviil agree with us when you see the material. Splendid 
shade of navy, brown, elephant, old rose, pale blue, tan, j>earl grey, cream 
and black, special Wednesday ......................................................... $1.00 yard

STEAMSHIPS

Ci R R
ATLANTIC LINES

To. Lix-crpool. From.
May 7th .. . .Empress of Ireland ....
May 15th .... Lake Champlain .. ..
Mav 2lst ... Empress of Britain ... May 7th 
May 29th ..... Lake Manitoba .... May 22th 
June 4th .. Empress of Ireland .. May 21st
June 12th .......... Ivako Erie .......... May 26th

Rates very moderate. Lake Erie. Champ- 
la in and Manitoba carry second and third 
class only. Call on nearest agent or S. J. 
Sharu, Toronto.

Wednesday’s Wash Goods Specials
FINK WHITE PERSIAN LAWN, FANCY STRIPE BORDERED 1M- 

impnrted, sheer silky weave, even PORTED ZEPHYR CINCH AMS, 
thread, very dainty for blouses and shades of blues and tans, double width
dresses, a special line at............ 20c material, very stylish for costumes,

OOMMUai SI Mi MUSLIMS, shades ri-gular 63c yard, un sale at ... 4.1c 
of blue, nile, brown, grey, cream and WHITE STRIPE AND CROSSBAR 
white, xvith self-colored dot, for sum- MUSLINS, good firm weave, nice fin- 
mer dresses, regular 50c, to clear at ish, excellent for children's wear, reg- 
...............................................................25c ular l!)c yard, special at.............. 12}£c

Sore Throat} 
Catarrh

With the many remedies you 
have tried you surely know that 
no liquid medicine can cure your 
throat or nose. Even a gargle 
ônlv bathes the entrance of the 
throat—it can’t really get inside, 
nor can it reach the inflamed 
bronchial tubes.

With Catarrhozone, it’s so dif
ferent from medicine-talcing—you 
simply breathe its healing vapor, 
inhale its balsamic fumes, which 
carry cure and relief to the minut
est air cells in the lungs, nose, 
throat, and bronchial tubes.

In his scientific way the sore
ness and inflammation is rapidly 
allayed, relaxed cords are toned 
up, the entire mucous membrane 
invigorated. Every7 trace of Ca
tarrh disappears, the disagreeable 
dropping of mucous in the throat, 
hawking, spitting, and stopped-up 
nostrils—all these sure signs frof 
Catarrh and bronchitis are per
manently cured by Catarrhozone. 5 1

Catarrhozone =_
Is Guaranteed to Cure 1
Recommended by the medical pro* 5 

fession for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 5 
eore or relaxed throat, laryngitis, 
clergyman’s throat, smoker's throat, 
bronchial oold, weak chest, chest in- 

; flammation, huskiness, hoarseness,
: wheeziness, loss of voice, that tickling 
j cough, old age cough, asthma, chest 
, pains and chest tightness, croup,
| whooping oough, and children’s throat 

and chest weaknesses and all adult 
| throat and lung ailments.
! Beware of the unscrupulous dealer ’ 

who offers you some cheap substitute; 
insist on Catarrhozone only. Two 

! months' treatment, $1, smaller, 50c; i 
all reliable dealers, or by mail from 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. ;

Values From Our Staple Section
Nainsook 18c Cream Damask 75c

42-inch Underwear Nainso 
ilky finish, worth 25c, for

Toweling 10c
Heavy Absorbent Crash 

clean and free from lint, 13c
Toweling, 
value, for 
........ 10c

Table Clolhs $1.75
Pure Linen Cloths, bordered all 

round, slightly imperfect, 2, and 
vard sizes, worth up to $2.75, for.. 

."..................................................... $1.75

72-inch Cream Table Linen, double 
damask finish, choice designs, can’t be 
beat for wear, regular $1.10, for.. 75c

Coilon Specials
30-inch Heavy Round Thread White 

Cottons, clean even weave, splendid 
for general use, regular 14c value, for 
10c, regular 17c value for..........12>zc

Galateas
The celebrated “Hydegradc” Gala- 

teas, stripes and plain colors, in tans 
and blues, splendid for wash suits for 
the little folks.

Kousecleaning Sale of Curtains, 
Madras, Etc.

j Wednesday sees many bargains in 
all at prices which mean a saving of mo

| Bargains in Cheap Curtains
i Cheap only in price, high class in 
j quality, design and style, all full 
! length :
I Regular $2.50.Curtains, priced at..
j................................................... $1.68 pair
| Regular $5.00 Curtains, priced at.. 

............ f.......................................$3.48 pair
i Irish Point and Novelty Curtains
| Artistic, exclusive styles for parlor,
| library, in white, ivory, Arabe, vt-\
| Many are in the new siil leifgths, otlv 
! era 31-2 yards. A splendid collection 
! of Curtains that are "different.”
| Regular $0.50 to $7.50 values, priced 
! $ i - ■

needed articles for home renovators, 
invy to-day and precious time later on.

Great Sale of Madras Muslins
At 22c Yard

36-inch White and Colored Madras, 
in effective, classv styles. See this 
lot.

At 47c Yard
Double width goods, in xvhite, ecru, 

cream and many colored fancy styles. 
Regularly 00 and 65c yard.

At 68c Yard
Some stunning things at this price. 

Beautiful lattice, striped and barred 
designs, for library or dining room, 
den. etc. Also fancy florals.

Splendid Bargains in Whitewear
Drawers 19c Corset Covers 19c

Ladies" Cambric Drawers, with deep Ladies* Fine Nainsook Covers, full 
full frill, trimmed xvith lace, sale price front, trimmed xvith lace and insertion, 
............................................................. 19.* for..................................................... 19c

65c Drawers for 49c
l.adies" Fine Cambric Drawers, umbrella style, xvith deep, full flounce, 

trimmed with insertion and lace, to clear...........................................................

R. McKAY Se Co.
............

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mail Steamships

Laurentic. triple screw; Megantic, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on iho St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art: passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA- .....................May 8, June 12. July 17
LAURENTIC.............. May 15, June 19. July 24
DOMINION............... May 22. June 26. July 31
MEGANTIC—.................................. July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA-.................May 29. July 10. Aug. 14
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

The popular steamer "CANADA'" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamer“OT- 
TAWA," and the comfortable steamer 
“DOMINION," ns one-class cabin sté’amers 
(called second class), are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third mass carried on all 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agent's 
or company's offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West, Montreal,
41 King street ekat, Toronto. 

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebiicca St., 4 dec •> from James

RAILWAYS

F. W SCHWARTZ,
Roy. I Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldon Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
/Terminal Station.

T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacqpnist, 
358 James Street Noith.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Niwsaealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
- 609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North-

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East,

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

HERETICAL BOOKS.
OUR MARRIAGE

Laws Held Good in State of New 
York.

Buffalo, April 26.—The question of 
whether a marriage solemnized in 
Canada van be annulled in New York 
State was decided by Justice White 
in a special term of the Supreme 
Court to-day. when lie handed down 
his decision in the case of Frank J. 
Donohue against Ada Donohue, in 
which lie dismissed the plaintiff’s case 
tu annul the marriage, which was -per
formed in Ridgeway. Ont., on August 13 
last. Both of the jieople were residents 
of Baffalo. and neither is yet eighteen

Justice White holds that so long as 
tin license xvas issued in good faith and 
the marriage performed it is indissolu
ble in Ontario because the Roupie have 
lixed as men and wife since then.

In arguing the case the attorney for 
the defendant stated that the laws of 
Ontario should govern, and Justice 
Whites opinion upholds this eon-- 
tention. stating that the laws of New- 
York State upon the question of an
nulling marriages have no effect. If 
the marriage had 1h*ph performed in 
this State the contract would have 
been voidable. Justice White stated 
that a marriage that is valid ill, the 
countrv in which i« is performed is 
valid here. He adds that tin* plain
tiff created the conditions from xvhieh 
he now seeks to escape and was aided 
by the defendant, and that lie nm»t 
have them as he found them. Costs are 
assessed to Donohue.

BURNED THE BOOKS.
Tramp Who Spent Night in Cedar 

Spring's Schoolhouse.

; ( lmt ha in. April 26.—On opening the
I doot of the Union School at Cedar 
’ Springs early this morning the janitress 
j discovered a disreputabiv-lookiug, red- 

whiskered tramp in possession, who de- 
! dared that a doctor tub! him he.could 

stay there over night. Before the wo
man, scared by his profanity, could give 
the alarm, the man escaped along the 
railway track. To keep himself warm 
the tramp had burned the school dic
tionary and also the pupils' text-books.

At the final Executive CoEnmittee 
meet ing of the Laymen's Missionary 
Congress in Toronto the reports received 
showed that the Congress had paid it*

The ice blockade at Sault Ste. Marie ia 
broken and boats from Lake Superior 
arc arriving

ELMORE HARRIS ON MANUALS 
USED IN LADIES' COLLEGE. |

Dr. James Orr's Position—Biblical j 
and Critical Views Absolutely Op- j 
pcsed—To Take Out Part of Old | 
Testament Would Destroy Signifi
cance of Whole.

Toronto, April 27.- ' i can point out 
text books used in the city of Toronto 
in young ladie»’ colleges which if you 
parents read them and your daughters 
were in those schools you could scarcely 
sleep in your lieds. If you want the 
hooka 1 xviil put them in your hands, 
and I will give you the name of them. 
Young people arc being poisoned, and 
that is the reason we are bringing men 
like Dr. Orr to speak to us." This de
claration xvas made by Dr. Elmore Har
ris at the Jarvis Street Baptist Church 
last night at the close of an address by 
Prof. James Orr, 1>. 1)., <•! Glasgow, on 
“The Biblical and Critical Views of Is
rael’s Religion." Dr. Elmore Harris af- 
terxvards informed a representative of 
the Globe that the text book xvhieh he 
referred to was Ottley’s Short History 
of the Hebrews, xvhieh was In use. at 
the University of Toronto, but lie de
clined at present to give the names "f 
the ladies’ colleges xvhgrc it xvas in use.

Dr. Urr, in the opening part of his 
address, said that the term In- had used 
in the title of his lecture implied that 
there were two vivxvs, and that they 
were in conflict xvith each other, liiat 
xvas the position he desired to substan
tiate. and tu give his reasons fur adher
ing to the Biblical view and rejecting 
the critical.

The Bible, lie continued, was its own , 
witness. It professed to In* a history of I 
revelation. It gave itself out as a re- j 
cord of God's dealing xvith man. It | 
showed how its promises culminated in i 
Jesus Christ, and xvas of an organic- 
progressive character, xvhieh could nut | 
be eliminated in it» parts without de- j 
stvoying the significance of the xvholv. ; 
Dr. Jordan had said that the speaker 
attacked all critics. That statement xvas | 
not correct. “I recognize.*’ said Dr. Orr, | 
“tlie place and legitimate use of eviti- I 
cism, but it is folly to -ay that I must, j 
therefore, accept a criticism xvhieh I rv j 
gard as based on the principle of natural > 
evolution foreign to tlie true'idea of rev
elation of the . Bilile, and laying the | 
xvhole of its institutions in ruins."

The critical view, lie held, came from I 
a school of opinion radically opposed to I 
the principle of progressive revelation, | 
and xvas a subversion of it, as expressed | 
in the Bible, from its germinal com- | 
menroment to its fulfillment bv Jesus

Christ. The critical view xvas that there 
xvas simply an expression of human de
velopment. lie had asked Dr. Jordan 
how he xvould carry that through ami 
apply it to (.lirist. and lie certainly did 
not receive a satisfactory answer.

If they adopted the critical view 
then practically the whole of Genesis 
disappeared, and its promises were mere
ly legends. The extremists xvere not 
sure whether there was a Moses at all, 
that the giving of the law xvas fiction, 
the ark a fetish box and the tables of 
the law meteoric stones.

Dr. Orr expressed his belief that the 
internal evidence of the books of the 
Bible entirely refuted the arguments <>f 
the critics. It was not to be supposed 
that if it were not believed, fur in
stance, that tlie book leading to the 
reformation of Josiah and its discovery 
were genuine it xvould have been ac
cepted as a portion of the law of Moses 
bv a people split up as the Hebrexvs 
xvere at that date. As it was. that hook 
was accepted xvith all the burdens it ini- 
xvas accepted xvith all the burdens it im- 
ion that the movement would work it
self out owing to differences among the 
critics themselves.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.
H. U RBSCHAD1,

Confectioner and Stationer.
230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS, 
386/£ Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
40 S Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V!c- 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, D-uggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG,. Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO t* DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure Itch- 
ini;. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

WOMEN MURDERERS.
Bloodthirsty Gang Arrested in a 

Russian Village.

Et. Petersburg. April -ti.— A band nf 
h male cut-throati*, which for many 
months past have been committing a 
scries of murders, xvas discovered and 
ai vested yesterday in (lie village of 
Kurehinu. thirty miles from St. Peters
burg. The principal culprits arc a 
mother and her two daughters, who 
kept a tavern. Assisted by other wo
men in the village, they murdered 
travellers who stopped at the inn tor 
the night, disfigured the bodies be
yond recognition, and then threw them 
into a rapidly-moving stream tl(atp ass. 
eii near the inn. Many of these corpses 
xx ere found, hut the distance of the vil
lage xvas so great that suspicion never 
centred there.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

Next
Homeseekers*
Excursions

(All Rail via Chicago.)

May 4th
(Via Rail and Boat.)

Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p m.. May 19th.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN, $32.00. 

EDMONTON AND RETURN. #42.50. 
Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other points in West

ern Canada.
Secure tickets from. Chas. E. Morgan, city 

ticket, agent; W. G. Webster, depot agenL

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West

W. STEWART. Confectionvr, 
442 King West.

D. T DOW]
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON. Drug:' t, 
Ii2 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectiomr, 
I'4 James Street Sout.

J. H. SPr '"STEAD,
! 13 John Street Nortn.

ROBT GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 Jthn Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN.
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

1RS SEC3RD,
Locke and Canada

Build for 1920.
London, April 26. The "Morning Post 

referring to the naval agitation in Can
ada and Australia, urges redoubled ef
fort» on the lines of national naval de
velopment. “If the dominions will set 
about preparing for 1920. the United 
Kingdom xviil know lioxv to meet the 
responsibilities in the interval.” sa vs the 
Post.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,’’ that L«.
Laxative jftromo
Cures* Cold In One Day, Grtpln 2 Days

JININE,” that h. -

35c

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CD.. 
G. T. R Station

H Bl ACKBURN, News Agent,' 
T., H. & B Station.

GOING WEST?
Take advantage of the Homeseekers* Ex
cursions, by special train from Toronto. 
April 20, and every second Tuesday until 
Sept. 21. Tourist Sleepers. 60-day return 
tickets to principal Northwest points at 
ver.x low rates. Ask agent for pamphlet.

DURING APRIL
ONE WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA - 
SEATTLE -

and other points.

For full information eee W. J. Grant, 
agent, corntr James and King streets.

$41.05

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Exprese).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITT (Ond 
Street Statlbn). Dining care, buffet and 
through sleeping cams.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Batitua. O. P. A 

'Phone 1066.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, BT. 
ÎO.HN. N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Dairies the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
.ands passengers and baggage at the 
lide of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uees Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East

3KNERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
Dumuor iuium

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaosta. laciwliag CsyllzJ 

!>4>,O0O,u00

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE 1ND MARINE

Phone 2564 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agest

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you shou 

go to somer-ne xvith long experien 
in the handling of perfect stone 
We have been in the Diamond bui 
ness nearly 50 years, and are e 
parts. We guarantee even- stoii 
and you will r;n 1 our prices ve:

THOMAS LEES
Diamond Importer

8 James St. !

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

G EORGE C ELLICOTT
Rhone 2068 I 19 King W.

J. R WELLS,
Old Country News Siand,

197 King Street East

It will pay you to use the Want Cob 
umn of the Times BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 3C3

Mr. David Shannon, an old resident 
of Eden Mills, xvas found dead in bed.

James Cox, of Blenheim, was knocked 
senseless and robbed of a large sum of 
money.

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made la 

“Co mm unity Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years1 wear in ordinary hnuaa 
hold wear; handsome in deaign *4 
finely finished. We sell Ik

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St North
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Use the Times lor Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly, Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP W ANTED—FEMALE
. \ 1‘LRATORS WANTED OX COATS. 27* 
U John street south, second floor, A.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

•ANTED—OPERATORS AND HAND

PERATORS AND APRENTICE 
Od. Apply 33 John north.

' ANTED—EXPERIENCED STAECHERS.

()
XX Apply Regal Shirt Co.. Lid.

XI - ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED STENO- 
\> grapher and typewriter. Apply to 

Medical Superintendent. Hospital for Insane.

-V'OVNG LADY TO ACT AS STEXO- 
1 erapher and assist in general office 

work. Apply by letter, stating experience, 
p. o. Box HO.

At' ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, AN EXPER- 
>> lenced housemaid. J06 Main west.

"AX* ANTED—BY MAY 1ST. AT HOSPITAL 
>1 for Insane, mountain top. an exper

ienced cook and also one housemaid. Apply 
to the medical superintendent.

Y\r ANTED—HANDSEWERS AND 
>> p»-<»nt‘ce5 c: coat*», work given out to

experienced hands. 133»» King East

, • ENERAL SERVANT; FAMILY OF 
U itrw Mr, FororrM. 13 yueeu slre«

HELP WANTED—MALE

Dill CÇT1TC AND ALL KINDS OF 
liCHL LOI Al C INSURANCE PLACED

Mocy loaned on farm, end city proyertlei 
on tire! mortgage.

J. A. M'CUTCHEON
Federal Life Bldg., Room 59._________

T O CLOSE AN ESTATE, TWENTY-FIVE 
-L aoree adjoining Westerly City limits, 

will be sold in parcels to suit purchasers at 
bargain prices. Bowerman, Bank of Ham
ilton Building.

17 OR SALE)—TWO ACRES WITH HOUSE, 
-T barn, fruit, etc.: half mile from, city; 
fifteen hundred for quick sale. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

17 OP. SALE—NEW DETACHED BRICK 
-T residence; southwest; a special snap at 
twenty-five hundred. Bowerman, Bank of 
Hamilton Building.

F”1 SALE—DETACHED BRICK; ALL 
ivenlem-'es; good locality, southwesL 
k>x 9, Times.

17 OR SAI----------- --------------  -----------------J1 mises. No. 94 Merrick street, at present 
occupied b.v Walter Woods & Co.. broom 
manufacturers; possession, June 1st. Moore 
& Davis.

L OVELY BRICK HOUSE; EVERY CON- 
venience; fine locality. 137 Victoria ave-

FJ t SALE)—A COMFORTABLE HOME. 
No. 39 Bast avenue north, brick re

sidence with 10 rooms, in first class condi
tion; modern plumbing and bath, boated by 
hot air. large lot !n lawn. 61 ft. x 1.1 ft. to 
alley; possession in May: price, five thousand 
dollars. For terms apply Chishohn & Logie, 
barristers. James street south.

\\ ANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN OF GOOD 
> > .-haracter to learn real estate business. 

None but workers need apply between 7 and 
f this evening. Robins, Limited, room 409, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

W ANTED—A SECOND PRE)SSER AT 
11 once. 12 V* Rebecca, Connor

1 ANTED—CABINET MAKERS OR BOAT j

LOST üND FOUND

r

$
* 

t t t 
t 
t

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Extensive, judicious adver
tising is the foundation 
on which a big business 
stands; you will be acting 
judiciously by extensively 
advertising in the

K I
llt 
5 

t 
$

HEADOHARTERS
THIRTEENTH
REGIMENT

Regimental Orders 
by Lleut.-Cel. 6U C. 
Wentworth Moore 
Commending

:—TIMES—i
t

JOST—STRAYED ON LAST FRIDAY
J night, fox terrier; white with >UacK 

spot», wad sick and |>artly blind. Reward at 
161 Hugheon street south.

T OST—ON THURSDAY. MINK FUR ON 
Sherman. Main or Trolley street. Re

ward at Times Office.

i T OST—LITTLE WHITE DOG. TAG 6,94-, 
1j clipped, except bead and tail. Any one

__  _____ ! found detaining same after this no'ice will
ACTIVE CARPEN- j be prosecuted. Reward on return U) 86 James

ter and joiner. Apply, Supt. M. Bren- | street north. _________________ _________________
lien & Sons.

I Greater
t Is

Hamilton
the. Watchword

t
i
i

v\ww%\w\vv%\

XV ANTED. A FIRST CLASS CAKE BAK- 
>1 er. Geo. Bentley, 147 John south.

XV ANTED—A FARM HAND; SOME BX- 
' 1 perienoe. Apply A. Tweedie. Reuforth.

n^ANTKD-AN EXPERIENCED FARM 
hand. Apply Geo. Goodale, Glanford 

p. O. or one mile west of Mount Hope.

17 Ol ND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
Jl prices. The Oriental. IS King William 
street. Phone 2448L.  

Show Cises—Counters—Desks 
Buy of Ihe Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Lid.
164 King West. Phone 961.

Ï0 Lift!

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Alex. Whytc- 

Mr. Stephenson’s Death.

Hamilton, April 27, 1909.
No. 23.—Orderly officer for week ending 

May 1. Lieut. Dailey; next for duty, 
Lieut. Eager.

Regimental orderly sergeant, Color 
SergL Harvey, D Company; next for 
duty, Color Sergt. McKenzie, E Com
pany.

No. 24.—The regiment, together with Hie 
Cadet Company, will parade in review 
order for divine service at St. Pa iVs 
Presbyterian Church, on Sunday, May 
9, at 10.15 a.m.

No. 25.— Members of the regiment desir
ous of purchasing any stores or equip
ment will do so through captains of 
companies or the adjutant. Communi
cations must not he sent direct to 
headquarters.

No. 2G.—The commanding officer jas 
been pleased to make the following 
promotions and appointments *.r'-m 
this date:

E Company—To lie sergeant. La nee 
Sergt. R. W. Hunt, vice D. MicHenzie, 
promoted; to lie lance sergeant, Corp. 
E. McKenzie, vice Hunt, promot 'd.

O Company—To be sergeant, Çorp 
•T. J. Wick, vice Knight, time expired, 
and who is hereby struck tfff the 
strength.

Bugle Band—To he sergeant bugler, 
Corp. (!. Martin, vice W. Spa ills, tima 
expired, and who is hereby struck off 
the strength.

To l>e corporal bugles, Lance Cvrp. 
A. Hebner, vice Martin, promot ’d, j o 
la* corporal drummer, Drummer C.

Percy DomviHe, Captain, 
Adjutant.

NO LIQUOR
Can be Sold in Campy Even to 

Mess Members.

XX ANTED — BOY FOR DELIVERY 
11 wagon. The Duff Stores Co.. Limited.

MltiU£LLAM50US WANTS

BAMS WANTED TO DRAW 
Jl gravel. 44- 

King west.

\\

rp o LET-97 HERKIMER STREET, m 
1 Hunter wet,!. 97 Bay south. 04 Hess 

south, several furnished bouses, summer cot
tage» at Beach and Burlington. John M 
Burnt., 30 King street east.

LET—TWO HOUSES IN RES1DENT- 
iai locality. Nos. 213 and 216 Bay street 

I south. Apply to Lazier & Lazier. Spectator 
I Uui.diav.

T

ANTED—ROOM 
street car line; 

itrred. Apply Uox

AND BOARD ON 
south west locality

X\ ANTED—LADYS BICYCLE; QUOTE 
1 > price and condition. Box LI. Times.

W ANTED—TO BUY BOY'S EXPRESS 
>1 wagon; second hand, good size and in 

rom! condition Address Box 13, Times Ot-

* that will kâd to the pros^mtloa 
o: int- person or persons that pulled eleven 
signs off Doc. Lambert's shoe shop that ad
vertised bis new Queen shoe polish.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rtMALE

\lr OMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY OR
IT week: any kind. Apply Box 14, Times.

Xl'ERlENCED CHILDREN'S NURSE 
seeks appointment: city references; dis

used. Box 47. Times.

TG LET—EARL STREET. 7 ROOMED 
1 bries; tu»«.ur%l ga-s, side cutratioe and 

good yard; 41.400. Key at 33 Karl

UOUSE To LET; SOUTHWEST; BLBC 
trie light, natural gas; special advant

age*» to good tenant. Box 11, Time*».

r|'0 RENT—STABLES FOR ONE TEAM 
JL horses and place for hay. Apply lhv

X* EWLY PAPERED AND PAINTED 5 
roomed, basement convenience, natural

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLTER. 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

1M Wellington south.

T °isUBT—FINE EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE; 
convenience. Apply 7» Catbcart

aLo gravel pit.
RENTS 46 TO $1d; 

Apply 301 Rebecca,

ROOMS TO LET

K

B.iUAUOtiS WANTED—MAI.E

XI ....tenor 

fy.iddie aged man
assistant shipper by 

vith fair education and 
temperate; beet city references, t-e- 

if required. 102 Jackson street west.

POSITION AS NIGHT 
wa.: .aman or place of trust; references. 

ea».\7è Catharine north.

KOOMS AND BOARD FOR 
couple or young men at 3a< 

Bain street.

MARRIED 
King Wil-

UNFL"RNISHED. EVERY GON-

FOK SALE
OR SALE—EIGHT EDISON B B. WET 

cells" new reversible clutch lor S horse 
power marine gasoline engine; half price. 
124 Duke street.

F°
OR SALE-ONE HORSE LORRY. 

Hess street south.

i NG MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
s;ud. Edward Martin. 171 Boid street.

ANTED—A JOB AS SEAM PRESSER 
youag mac; situation; 2^ years" 

:;rü"-e. F. M.. 149 Young street east-

R SEEKS EMPLOYMENT ON 
; farm; undvratands management of 
. i.ock and cultivation of land. Box 7,

F
4 REFRIGERATOR. SUITABLE FOR BL T- 

ter and cooked meat; cheap. 227 Cau-

OR SALE-LIGHT. UP-TO-DATE 
Barton east.

LEARN DRESLMAKING

w lauibs to leakn
T.tin* and making. Ciis.- 
- itting Monday. May 3rd. All wisn- 

1 call at school, t Catharine street 
:.;os:u- Terminal Station, on Satur- 

1- ,r a rite to-day for particulars. 
. ■< ic-'. actor. P- O. Box 351. Ham-

>
1> LITER REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. JL> gia*e uvni and side double doors; cheap. 

Cannou ea»L _______ _________________ ___

, - RULING WOOD FOR SALE. K1LG0UR 
lv ‘Manufacturing Co.. Aurora street.___

NTISTS am» OTHERS 
IJ contemplating getting a brass =igu should 

as we have the agency tor aome- 
Clutterbuck &. Son. the Paint-

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
12, 14, 17, 20, 21, 30, 34, 
41, 46, 49, 60, 63, 64.

JEWELRY
CORRECT

time of a good watch. If your watch 
is not going well, let u.s repair it, and geu- 
erallv a dollar puts it in good order. Sec our 
new stock of clocks, watches, long guard*, 
bracelets, engagement and wedding rings at 
prices very low. Marriage licenses. Jewelry 
made to order. E. Pass, English watchmaker, 
91 John street south. 

After several months of severe ill
ness, Mrs. Alexander R. Whyte, wife 
of Mr. A. R. Whyte, of His Majesty’s 
Customs, passed away early this 
morning at her late residence, 32 
West avenue south. Her many friends 
will regret her death. Deceased was 
a kind wife and mother and a tie- 
voted Christian. She was a member 
of the First Methodist Church; was 
a daughter of the late H. S. Wood
ward of H. M. Customs, and she 
leaves a husband and one son, Alex
ander R. Whyte, jr. Her mother, 
Mrs. H. S. Woodward, West avenue 
south, still survive, also two sisters 
and four brothers. The funeral will 
take place at 3 o’clock Wednesday 
and will be private.

Fourth Field Battery. C. V. A., 
Hamilton, April 27, 1909.

Battery Orders.
No. 1.—The Battery will parade on 

Thursday, April 29, 1909, at 7.45 ,>. m., 
in tlie old drill hall, for loot drill and 
organization.

No. 2.—The Battery will camp at Nia
gara-on-the-1-ake for annual trailing 
from June 15 to 26.

No. 3. All intending recruits will apply 
at Battery office, old drill Hall ,at 
8 p. m., on Thursday, April 29, and on 
each succeeding Thursday until furl 1er
orders.

No. 4. The attention of all officers is 
gulled to the provisions of K. R. end 
<>., 1904, jiarns. 327 and 328, by memo. 
W. O., 14. 1, 19.

No. 5.—The aliove refers to the sale of 
liquor in camp, in all messes and can-

BOARDINQ

» CARDERS WANTED-ENGLISH PRK-

B CARDERS WANTBE 
fort : Scotch home.

EVERY COM- 
2 King William

_jepbone us as
DRESS I HU.W e»L
' rK'W Phou ■ K3» _______________________

PERSONAL

>r WAGON WILL BE ON THE MAR- 
_tr". with » general assortment of nur- 

* every market ;lay during the sea- 
beg - • ing <x\ Saturday. Fruitiand Nur-

1) AiNE'S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
1) rlgbia; factory prices, action* by Wes- 

New York. Htgel or BarUilema*. Tor
onto 46 monthly no interest. Full sized up- 
righ' in excellent order. 414u- T. J. Balne. 
Dlanoa and real estate. John street south, 
near Poet Office.^ ___ _____________________ _

1> I CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
£> meats. M7 King east Phone -488.

i / X CARTER 
■ V-J for *15» 

net cleaning.

DANCING

EG:N Se.ltS‘ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett'a. L» Barton sUset easL Tele

DENIAL
1 \ R H M MORROW. DENTIST. 68% 
1 ' King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt.

BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 

* King and West avenue. Teie-

Iv Ml BINKLEY. DENTIST PRICES 
1 f 1 at appeal to the working classes 
Â.ïlFiClAL TEETH receiving special con- 
eldt-rasiun MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP ao better to be had al any price. OI- 
flce. 17S King street east. Hamilton.

DR JAMES F MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Gnx‘saian'9 Hall. 67 James etnet north

' ■ "ephone 190» ^

CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
Kelley'* Wood Yard, also car- 

corner Catbcart and Cannon

MEDICAL

MISCELLANEOUS

I> ASTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm. Bowerman, Bank of Ham

ilton Building.

ARR1AGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank 

of Hamilton Building. _

Bicycles overhauled now with
most care, enameling, plating and new 

tires at Wentworth Cycle Works. Jtuuee 
etreot adjoining new armory.

An esteemed and respected resident 
of this city died yesterday at the 
City Hospital in the person of Wil
liam H. Stephenson. Deceased Mas 
born in Nassagaweya in the year of 
1840; for a few years resided at Wat- 
erdown and came to this city about 
five years ago. Mr. Stephenson was 
ailing all winter, but was improving 
ami expected to be restored to his 
usual health. On Sunday morning 
lie had a stroke and aied yesterday.
He made a host of friends while here.
He was a machinist, and was the 
inventor of the double disc farming 
implement for sowing wheat in the 
Northwest and before his death was
working on a new invention, a ga&>- Id «■ a iL n
line traction thresher. H.* leaves a I Hromo’ions Among the Non-Loms. 
widow and five sons, Charles K., of 
Missoula, Montana; James R, of 
Randall, Minnesota; John A., of 
Campden; Creo. S., of Bismarck, North 
Dakota, and Master Russell, at home.
The deceased and his family were 
living at 5 Homewood avenue, but 
the funeral will take place from 160 
Herkimer street Friday at 2 p. m. 
to Waterdown cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday at ner 
parents’ residence. 365 Wilson street, 
of Martha M. Wade, aged 13 months

rii SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M D-. 154 
1 • James street south.

SPECIAL! Y v EH VOLS DISEASES 
Office hours - From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, firet mortgages, real 

cerate. Martin & Martin. Federal Lite Bul.d 
ID». ; ______ ___

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate aenarlty u> 

turns to borrowers. No commission chargea 
A-»- t !.a*ter * Larier Spectator Building

JEWELRY
/ ' OLD FILLED 
YJ seven fifty: 
wst« ici ranteed

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, elghty-nlne 
Peebles TU Klne east

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
X\- COD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
»» Tiline Choice Granite MonumenU. 

Viddietor. Marble * Granite Co. Limited 
Furness ft .-‘man managers. 232 King eas-

PLANO TUNING

17 RANK D W BATES. M D.. EYE. EAR. 
1* cose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Building Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 6 Te e- 
pbor.e 724 Dr Rates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the Is- to the 22nd of each month In bis of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit. \
f™OHN~P MORTON. M. D.. F R C. S..

Jam>s atree1 south. Surgeon— 
_> end throat. Office will be

ri E HUSBAND. M. D..
XjT. Homeopathist.
123 Main street west. Telephone 255.

nR McEDXVARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye, ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay street* Office hour»—9 to 12 a 
? to 5 0. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men 23 Charlton street. Toronto.

LEGAL

m HF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 7Ec for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 645
lluehson street north.

« EE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF
) hair; one glance will ronvlnoe you. Fln- 

e,t French German and En-Ilsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
nomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west above Park

TOBACCO STORE

T L ANDERSON TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
f J • nines billiard oarlor 231 York street

The funeral will take place on W 
nesday at 3.30 p. m. from 1 
enta’ residence.

d-

members of such, it 
Ircing contrary to law. and all messes 

are wanted that the sale of liqiors 
within camps of instruction is strictly 
prohibited, and the co-operation of all 
officers and N. C. O. is expected in 
Ixiving it strictly observed.

W. 0. Tidewell, Major,
, Commanding Fourth Riütery, 

Canadian Field Artillery.

HIGHLANDERS.

of the 91 st.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
vmnwep ALL AND SEE OUR hark 

V larging room beet In the city. Absolute-

Pi ANOFORTE TUNER
... ______sr (from John Broadwood

Sons. Ixmdoo. Eng.). Send orders to 136 
H*w* street north Phone 193.

PATENTS

Bell a pringle. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at loweet rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

H enry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
Federal Life Building.

\\f ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BA R- 
iv rister, solicitor notary public. Office 

Fédérai Life Building. Money lo loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

/« LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V. • notary Office. No 32\4 Hughson street 
Fovth N B — Money to loan on real estate

UMBRELLAS
TUMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RB- 
V covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King

COMING IN THE CITY.
Robins, Limited, Room 408, Bank of 

Hamilton Building, have been doing an 
extensive business in Kenilworth lots 
this last week. A great many people 
have been taking advantage of the sub- 
utban prices in Kenilworth sub division, 
which is to be annexed to the city.

This property lies opposite the New 
Maple Leaf Park, and this, along with 
annexation, certainly looks like a very 
good investment.

Robins. Limited, keep their office 
oven every evening, between 7 and 9 
o’clock. See advertisement.

Influence of Light on Plants.
The sensitiveness of growing plants to 

the influence of light is, says the “Uni
versity Correspondent.” well illustrated 
by the results of reeent research on 
heliotronism—the bending of stems to
ward light. Cress seedlings showed a 
distinct curvature after an eposure of 
only two seconds to a light of 200 can
dle-power. The feebler the light the 
longer is the time required to produce a 
reaction, but in an hour the seedling 
will curve toward the feeblest glimmer 
of light.

Iy 4 rl'i7XTrrCTKADE marks, db-
A I JEiJTI 1 7>tigna *tc-. orocured in 

ail couatriea. John IL IL*eery, corner Jamee

FUEL FOR SALE
17OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
A beet In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

Stella—Does she find the picture puz
zles difficult?

Bella—Oh, no. She is used to piecing 
her husband's excuses together.—Har
der» Bazar.

FIRE AT BATH.
Rochester, N. V., April 27. Bath, X. 

Y., was visited by a $40,000 fire at 4 
o’clock this morning. One of the largest 
business blocks in Ihe town, the Vnder- 
hill building, was almost entirely dv- 
stroyed. The Steuben Advocate was 
bunted out, as well as several business 
firms. The Maecabee Hall on the top 
floor of the structure was destroyed, 
with all its furnishings.

Versatility of the Country Editor.

The country editor is easily the fore
most man in the community. This is 
evidenced by the frequency and persist
ency in which he is asked, nay, demand
ed! at any time of day or night, to sit 
up with the sick or officiate as pallbearer 
at funerals. The editor is always asked 
to be pallbearer- it gets to Ik* a habit 
with him. Perhaps it is because he 
habitually looks sad and mournful. He 
feels slighted and as though he was los
ing his standing in the community if he 

I isn’t asked, and if by any chance he is 
also requested to drive the hearse the 
proffered lK»nor raises him to the seventh 
heaven of editorial delight. An editor 
may be exempt from jury duty, he may 
not have to carry the mail, fight fires or 
officials as deputy sheriff, but there is 
no escape from being pallbearer. Once, | 
during a late spring when tn<* Pale Horse
man wrote circles about the hills of Old 
Schoharie, there were so many funerals 
the ministers were all busy and the edi
tor was called away from a hitter editor
ial on the tariff to go and preach a 
funeral sermon. This was an honor that 
he had never dared to dream of, and lie 
said so in strong and emphatic language, 
but, having done most everything else 
from prescribing medicine to subscrib
ing for headstones ami l>eing a pall
bearer anyway, he could not refuse. To 
this day the relatives ami friends of 
Smith Van Denberg, of Cross Hill, say 
they never heard a better funeral ser
mon. It didn’t bother ye editor much 
to deliver a funeral sermon, for he had 
already addressed political meetings and 
lectured a few times for church societies. 
It was no trouble to say something nice 
alunit Smith, for he paid his subscrip
tion rgularly. If by chance the “boss” 
wasn’t called away for a funeral and we 
saw Ann Chase going by the office on 
printing day. we immediately stopped 
the press and went out to find where 
the ceremony was taking place. Ann 
never failed us—we never go “scooped” 
on a funeral while she was alive, for 
she never missed one, and never came 
out unless there was one.—Don Cameron 
Shafer in the Bohemian Magazine for 

, àUrch.

Hamilton, April 27. 1009 
No. 15. The following extract from gen

eral orders is published for the infor
mation of this corps: (i. 0. No. 34. 
Fifteenth, Infantry Brigade: To be 
lieutenant-colonel commanding, Lieut.- 
Col. Logie, from the reserve of offi
cers, vice Col. the1 H011. J. M. (iibson, 
who i- placed on the reserve list un
der the provision of paragraph 26, 
King's regulations, and orders for the 
militia. 1904, January 1st, 1909.

No. 16. Officers commanding companies 
will hand in to the adjutant at once 
nominal rolls of their companies, 
showing separately men having left 
since last fall; also recruits taken on 
their strength since that time.

N««. 17. The commanding officer has 
hern pleased to make the following 
promotions provisionally: To he ser
geants, Corps. H. Henry and H. M. 
Ireson. The above non-commissioned 
officers are posted as under: 1) com
pany, Sergts. Henry and Ireson.

No 1*8. Orderly officer for week com
mencing April 25th, Lieut. Catkin*, 
next for duty Lieut. Stewart; regi
mental orderly sergeant for week 
comemneing April 25, Q. M. S. I. Mc
Donald, next for duty Color-Sergt. 
Lamb.

J. M. BELL,
Captain, Adjutant.

Own Your Own Home^
And be Your Own Landlord^

No Use Paying Rent WhenN 

You Can Own a Home inN

It is only the
wise ones to-
day that are
well off tomor-
row.

Do it now lest
ye forget, and
we are sure you
won’t regre the
money spent to 1
purchase a loti
instead of sny- 1
ing I forgot. I

KENILWORTH
That beautiful spot in the east end 

of Hamilton, pure healthy air, handy 
to the cars and handy to your work. 
Do you know that NOW is the golden 
opportunity to purchase a lot at a 
small margin ?
PRICES IN REACH OF ALL

ONLY A LEW MORE LEFT 
Send fonPictures, Plans and Full Prices 

Open Evenings This Week Only, 7 lo 9

ROBINS, L™
Room 408, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Offices—Toronto, Buffalo, New York and 
PHONE 2040 London, England.

More Improvements on Beulah 
Survey, the Choice Residen

tial Section of Southwest
In addition to cement sidewalks, sewers, city water and natural 

gas on this desirable home site, we are having macadamized streets 
laid on Beulah and Mount Royal avenues, thereby making this an 
ideal location for an immediate builder. Eight new modern homes 
are already in course of erection.

Price of Beulah lots, ,$15 to $20 per foot, with all improvements 
paid for. Our West Mount survey of lots at $5 to $8 per foot offer 
a safe and profitable investment. Easy terms.

Office open Monday and Wednesday evenings. Call and get 
prices, plan and particulars from.

11. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life.

If This Catches Your Eye
And you decide to purchase a few of our new Inverted Qas 
Lamps to brilliantly light your home, you can depend upon 
It that your lighting bill will be cut down (no matter what 
other light you now use) and that your home will be light
ed as it never was before. Drop & the office and see our 
new Improved lights—they'll intel*5* you.

Phone 89
HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY

PARK STREET NORTH

Who Shall be ihe Beauties
of Fifteen American Baths ?

WIFE MURDER

Threatened Unless Londoner Hands 
Over $1,000 to Two Men.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London. Ont., April 27.—A letter in 

which unknown parties demanded Mark 
James to pay $1,000 or else have his 
wife murdered lias been placed in the 
hands of the police and is causing great 
stir throughout the city. Mr. James is 
a eigamiuker and recently sold his

The next day two men called and 
naked regarding the sale. The following 
day a note was received and James was 
warned to lie at a certain street corner 
with money, and bring no police offi
cers. He went, accompanied by several 
friends at a distance, heavily armed, 
but no one came. Mrs. James is very 
nervous over the affair.

MISS ELIZABETH BAILER (ON THE LEFT) AND MISS LUCY CARR, 
FIRST GIRLS IN THE FIELD IN THE BATH, O., CONTEST

CROWN COUNCIL.
Crown Council. R. T. of T., had its 

monthly social evening last evening. The 
attendance was large. The aim of the 
Council in having these monthly meet
ings is that friends may have an oppor
tunity of enjoying the members’ hospi
tality. As a result of last night’s meet
ing there will be some new members to 
he added to the already large roll, on 
Monday night. Last evening’s pro
gramme was an exeept'onalh- good one. 
as a fife and drum band and a piper in 
kilts were present and favored the
gathering with several «elections. Mr. 
J. Enni«, Select Councillor, presided. 
After the programme refreshments were 

vJ*tircd. j t

Akron. ()., April 27.—What shall be 
done with an English lord mayor who 
comes to the United States to stir up 
strife and bitterness in 15 contented 
and reposeful American communities? ; 
Whatever thepunishmentis.it should be 
meted out to Me lx>rd the Mayor of 
Bath. England.

In 15 towns in this country, neighbor 
has been arrayed against neighbor, fath
er against mother, sister against broth
er. sister against sister. In 15 American 
Baths there is real battle. It rages as 
keenly in Bath. Mo., where there are so 
few people that the atlases don’t bother 
to count them, as in Bath. Me., a re
spectable sized place of 9,000 people.

This was the question which .1. \\. 
Knight. Mayor of Bath, England, asked:

“Who is the prettiest gijl in Bath, 
America ?"

When he learned that 15 American 
States had cities vailed Bath, he didn't 
back down.

“We’ll pay the expenses of the pret
tiest girl in each town of Bath to come 
to England for our big carnival in July,"’ 
he announced.

Hence the excitement.
Who’ll be the beauty of Bath?
The contest is now waging.
Bath. O., this county, is a village of 

nome 75 soul-, and you can get a good 
idea of wlint’s happening ill each of the 
Baths of the country from the front 
porch of the Bath Hotel, Ohio.

With the announcement of the news 
every unmarried lady who sealed under 
35 liecame a candidate for village beau
ty. Every married one, all unmarried . 
ones over 35, and every man and boy in 
town became a worker for one or the 
oilier of the candidates.

From morning to night the campaign
ing goes on. There i- but one topic of 
discussion in the village. Housewives 
leave their churning half done, the 
dishes unwashed, to canvass the neigh
borhood. Old women who can only sit 
on the porch and knit hail the people 
who drive past. Paw has given up plow
ing and is pulling more wires than in 
any presidential election the vicinity

Two of the first girls in the field in 
this Ohio Bath who are conceded to have 
something on the rest of the aspirants 
are Miss Lucy Carr and Miss Elizabeth 
Bailer. Miss Carr is a blond, tall, slen
der. blue-eyed. Miss Bailer is dark-hair
ed. shorter, trim and vivacious.

Everyone in the village lias a vote, re
gardless of age or sex. Gov. Harmon 
must certify to the election, and for
mally nominate the winner as Ohio's

And so it goes in other Baths in oth
er Stall--. You'll find electioneering, 
“influence,” and all sorts of political 
trick- in the pretty girl contests in all 
the American Baths.

A MEAN THRUST.
“IIow do you like my new spring 

suit?" inquired the first girl.
“It looks commonaense and comfort

able»’ answered the girl addressed.

“fair* hissed the party of the first 
part under her breath.—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

Beaten Bath—that of the defeated*
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Review calls attention to the fact that 
in tile year 1900 Switzerland voted to 
buy up her railroads and by 1900 such 
roads as could Ik* acquired were com- 

| pletely under public control. No one ex- 
I pevted a profit in the first year or two. 
I but there was a fourth deficit in 1907 
j which added to that of 1908 makes up a 

total of considerably over 5,000,000 
francs, which it need hardly l>c said is a 
lot of money for that little country. As 
some 25,000.000 francs have been put 
into construction in the last fiscal year, 
there is another million francs to t*c 
added here for interest and sinking fund 

bearing upon the discovery of the most j and the result taken all around is bj no 
serious of crimes, the taking of huniau means cheerful.

THE LAWYERS’ BATTLE.
The question raised by Mr. George 

Lynch-Staunton in the Kin rade inquest 
case, a«4 which is to be considered to
morrow by the Divisional Court, involves 
a very important matter. On the decision 
to be rendered may depend the useful- 

i ness, or worthlessness, of the coroner’s 
- inquest as a means of elucidating facts

life. If a witness may at will defy the 
authority of the coroner and refuse to 
attend and testify, or having been ex am-

Added to }he?e troubles we have 
largely increased operating expenses, co
incident with decreased efficiency under 

a détériora-bird, refuse to again niter th<- witness i ownership. Thera il
boa, than thnre i„ an and to the utility ' """ i" *>■<■ *° ’‘I™1

EDITORIAL NOTES. |
Rut in our interest in the struggle over j 

hair-splitting technicalities let us not I 
forget that the blood of a cruelly mur- ; 
de red girl cries to lieaven for justice. j

EXCHANGES

The United States leads the world in 
cocoa consumption. They imported last 
year 97,419.700 pounds, valued at $12,- 
991»,830. The price last year averaged 
1- 1-3 cents, as against 17 1-2 cents in 
1907.

AN OLD JOKE.
( London Free Press.)

Possibly the Crown in the Km rade 
case would prefer to !,ynon-Staunton.

e!Z——
(j WEDNESDAY, cur a ’c Clearing Sale
l APRIL 28, 1909 51 lljjrV. 5 of Corsets

of coroner's inquiries, anil they must 
give way to something which shall per
mit of the interposition of fewer techni- 

? cal obstacles to the discovery of the 
| facts. We have ever contended for the 
f utility of the coroner's inquest, and it» 

importance in our court process for the 
‘ discovery of evidence in murder cases.

We still think that it will survive at- 
. tacks upon it ; although we are not ob- 
? livious of the fact that where lawyers 
| diFFef laymen may well hesitate to de-

1 Reports of the proceedings at Toronto 
I yesterday go to indicate that Mr. Staun- 

? ton could hardly be accused of undue 
moderation in his statements as to the 

. oroWn counsel's conduct <»f the examin
ation of the witnesses at the inquest, 

i Mr. Justice Teetzel, however, was not 
• carried away by his somewhat florid 
" rhetoric, and his remarks stopping

punctuality and discipline, and there 
arc loud complaints of increasing bu
reaucracy and decreasing intelligence 
from th»» patrons of the roails.

As our contemporary points out. the 
Swiss official is little less human than 
hi> fellows elsewhere. He has an as
sured position in the Government cm 
ploy. The extent of possible promo
tion is marked out for him. providing 
be makes no serious mistakes compro
mising his supe riors ; lie i< taken care 
of at the end of his service, and his 
only real ambition is to serve out his 
time with as little exhausting effort or 
friction as possible. Like most public 
servants anywhere, lie has everything 
to lose an<l nothing to gain by intelli
gent initiative and enterprise, and the 
result is there what is has been else
where. And it continues:

It need hardly lie «aid that =uch im
. provements as have been made hi

its flow produce the impression that he 1 bePn dictated by political considerations, 
was very far from sympathizing w|th
Mr. Staunton's attack upon the crown « 
course, and that so far as he has to do 
with the case it will lie a cold question 
of law. The Attorney-General's depart
ment disputes the regularity of the en
tire proceedings, and reserves the right

or in other words, that they have been 
made to benefit district< and voters who 
could make the l*est political -return, ir 
res|iccti\"e of the larger proposition of 
the general railroad service of the coun
try. The management during the five 
year- in which the Government control 
ha-, been complete has 1-een increasingly 
extravagant, with the same disposition 
to regard the public pocket a- inex
haustible. and the same indifference to 
running at a loss properties which were 

j formerly conducted privately at a pro-

; to object thereto, while expediting raat- 
’ tenr by consenting to the argument.
* Reading Mr. Justice Teetzel's remarks, 
j one is struek with his frank declaration I 
! of belief that the authorities had not 
« been guilty of any abuse of their privi- I 
- lege, and that in snch an important and j 
.1 baffling case they should not be limited j The ehoiee of Rev. Dr. ( harle* Flam- 

60 closely a» Mr. Staunton contends. The j i’ton as Archbishop of i ittaxxa ami Met 
; natural desire of the courts is to do ropoiitan of the Ecclesiastical Province 

justice—to ferret out the perpetrators 
of crime. It is not

CONGRATULATIONS !

Former United States Senator W. M. ! 
Stewart, who wrote, reported and secured j 
tlie ratification of the fifteenth amend- | 
ment to the United States constitution. - 
died at Georgetown on Friday last. He j 
was quite a famous character at the j 
capital.

Town Topics, the society organ of the 
New \ ork “bon-ton,"’ has been mulcted 
in $40,01*0 damages for libel in a suit 
brought by a Pittsburg man who was 
alleged to have bought, ami fitted up a 
house for a pretty milliner. Col. Mann 
may now have to switch from champagne 
to beer. He proposes to appeal.

The School Board is represcntetl as 
holding to the idea that Yirtoria Avenue 
School should L- abandoned— that it is 
not worth putting fire escapes on --and 
at tlie same time that it complains of 
criticism of reckless spending, it is said 
to favor this abandonment policy and 
tin* building of a big new building!

THE KING OF FRUIT.
(Toronto Telegram, i

Canada’s happiness is Itound up with 
th*1 success of the apple crop.

IN ANOTHER TONGUE.
(Toronto News.)

The Kinrade case having now got into 
the superior courts, where Latin is free
ly used, may now be discussed by the 
best people.

SOMETHING DOING HERE.
( London Free Press.)

What is taking place in Uonstantino- 
ple hasn't this country by the ears to 
anything like the same extent as has 
what is going on in Hamilton.

BEST AND LAST.
(Guelph Mercury.)

At the Oratorical contest in Emerald 
Street Methodist Church, Hamilton, the 
ladies heat their male opponents. Evi
dently in some cases women can have 
the best word as well as the last word.

Abdul Hamid has been deposed, but 
it is too early yet to consider Abdul a* 
being mit of the reckoning. He has before 
escaped From many a tickling situation. 
It might tie sjt-id of him in the words of 
the old Scottish song :
“Oh. he was sly. sly;

Oh. he was sly and «leekit.
Rut ne'er say a herrin* is dry

Until its liaith raistet an* reek it.*’

Nobody xx ill be astonished 
conr-e of the Kinrade jurors in

unfair pre-ump-
theof Canada, made yesterday 

vineial House of Bishops, will give much 
tien to conclude that Mr. Staunton will pleasure t«* the people of this city, where 
htv? tc put forward high authority to he so long resided and offieiatvd as 
peranaoe the Divisional Court to deny , Bishop of Niagara. The new Metropoli- • 
to the coroner's court a recall of an im- j tan is a man who both in hi- evdesiasti-

, the 
king

strong exception to Mr. George I.ynch- 
Staunton’s statements liefore Mr. Jus
tice Teetzel. as to the conduct of the in
quest by the Crown officials. There has 
been some talk of them passing a reso
lution condemnatory of Mr. Staunton's 

j language. Perhaps it is just as well that 
j this was not done. The Hamilton public 
j is seized of the facts, and doubtless the 

courts will 1h> fully informed of any
thing which may have a bearing upon 
the issue raised.

■ portr.-.t vitnes in such 
: Tc the average men. ’who has in view

that ihe Province, thxc city, and the 1
* ther of the cruelly murdcrod girl are of

fering Isrgc r”"veids for the discovery
• aid convie*ion of the criminal, the ac

tion tar-'n in the endeavor to prevent 'va

ca! capacity, ami as a private gentleman, 
bad a very wide circle of friends in 11am-

! ikon, and in* enjoyed to a large degree 
• tlie esteem and respect. not only of the

I members and adherents of the Anglican 
Chtireh. but of all th.ise with whom he 

- brought in contact- His friends here 
ft a critical point in the inquire the fur- ] w isJi him a happv an*! sm-eessful 
ther examination of Florence Kinrade, »wer in tlw high office to which he has 
offers £ puzzle. People must just await heen elevate*!.

-■ the outcome of the legal battle Law + • +

» -or* «"land-knothole game »t j WHEAT MA.RKET RECORDS.
best. Sometimes, however, justice emerg-

, „ f___ ,, . - A United States commercial authoritvi. es from those struggle.-. !
5 m , m______ _ j declares that la-t week's Chicago price
« « RAni'-àl CHàMCF j "f Sl-S* per bushel for wheat was “ut

A *ioJlLnL LllAnUL- j terly abnormal.*" even for recent years of
There is no longer any doubt that the generally high commodity values. It

In an appeal to mir people to consider 
the economic value of our game fish, the 
Belleville Ontario draws attention to the 

I importance of our fisheries' to the tourist 
i ami summer resort traffic. It estimates 
I that $15.ikK).0D0 a year is spent by sum- 
1 iner resorters an*l pleasure seekers in 
j the State of Maine; and it thinks that 
i < »ntario might count upon even three 

times t-bat amount as the annual price 
: of her attractions of this kind were they 

properly managed. It says the yield of 
| silver at Cobalt for 1907 hut slightly ex- 

' « ceded $6,000.000. The presentation is 
j one to f»"t people thinking.

ANOTHER SLAP.
(Toronto New*.) . 

“What, do you think of the Ki

We asked, w$h kindling rye. 
“Don't think a-bout it at all,'* he s 

Oh. excellent reply.
*Ti« always better to rest In pe-ic 
And he like the Hamilton pol'ce

500 White Waists at 98c—A Sale
Made of Mulls and fine White Lawns, trimmed with Val. laces and insertions and fine Swiss needle

work ; open back and open front, long sleeves and ?« sleeves; all sizes, 32 to 44; worth $1.35 to $1.75; all
on sale now for each ........................................................................................................................................................................................... 98c

Wnmon’cWaic^c aUl qc Made of fine Persian and handkerchief lawns, also some fine mulls, fin- 
” OIII0I1 SYVal3l5> dl -V | Jibbed with fine Val. laces and insertions, allover embroideries and fine 

eyelet needlework ; worth $2.75 to $3.00; all sizes; up to 44; on sale for each ...........*...................................... $1.95
Women's Underskirts S2.80

Made of Heatherbloom, in black and all wanted 
colors, prettily ruffled and shirred ; wide flounce with 
drapery ; special value at each .................................... $2.50

White Underskirts at $1.95
Made of fine white Longeloth with very wide flounces 

of fine lace and insertion ; made with drop and extra 
full; worth $3.00; special sale price each ............. $1.95

Women’s Spring Coats at $3.75
One of the biggest coat bargains ever offered by the Shea store ; made of splendid cloth*. in fawn, 

navy, black and brown ; lined and unlined, senn-fitted. loose and fitted backs ; made in jaunty hip length.
stylishly strapped and finished with buttons : $6.50 values for ..................................... ....................... $3.95

Wnmon’c C..kc CIO cnNavy. green, brown and black, in plain cloths and fancy stripes, long 
H omen S JUllSal I vcontR with very stylish plain gored skirts ; satin trimmed; regular $20 ami
$22.50; on sale for each................................................................................................................................................ $ 12.50

Women’s Skirts at S3.95
Blacks and colors, trimmed with silk folds and but

tons : all the new styles ; worth up to $6.50; over 100 
to sell at each...........................................................................$3.95 i <x>lors ; full $7.50 value ; on sale to clear at each $6.00

Women’s Skirts st SB.00
Made of fine serges. Panamas and voiles, black and

“Shea’s” for Spring Millinery, to Save Money
Misses’ Hats at S5.00Swell Pattern Hats at $7.60

Made of mohair braid, richly trimmed with French 
flowers and foliage, finished with velvet ribbon ; full
$10.00 value ................................................................................ $7.50

Fancv shapes in rustic and new plain braids, at from
............................................................................ 65c to $3.00

Newest flowers of all kinds at less than regular prices.

DuchessMade of finest chip, trimmed with swell 
ribbons' and finest flowers ; siiecial at ...........

Children’s Hats, Reasonably Prtced
Prettily trimmed with pretty, small flowers and vel

vet ribbons ; specially priced at. $2.d5 and $3.50

WT!ATS PYNE TO DO’ 
(Brantford Expositor.)

Hon. Dr. Pyne says he is lô iking to 
the Federal Government to do some
thing for technical education. While he 
is thus wasting time, the peonle of On
tario are looking to the Education De- 
piutment of the Province to undertake 
the work which properly b-d in *s *o it.

THE WIND-UP.
Wesley Epworth League Had a 

Very Pleasant One.

The Epworth T/eague of Wesley 
Church held its closing social for this 
season last evening in the parlor of the 
church. There was a splendid turnout 
of the members, and a most enjoyable 
time was spent in song, story and 
games. In the earlier part of the even
ing Rev. Dr. Tovell spoke at some length 
of the union of ( lore and Wesley, and 
emphasized the need the church would 
have for the young people. Charlie Ven
ator read the Eye-Opener, the official 
organ of the league, and within its pages 
were "many bright and witty sayings 
about members of the league and their 
doings, and these sayings caused many 
a hearty laugh. Then followed some 
interesting games, and these in turn 
were followed by substantial .refresh-

Dress Goods at Cut Prices—75c and $1 Values for 50c
Hundreds of yards of elegant Dress Goods, in all tlie fashionable plain and stri;>ed weaves ; every

| wanted color ns well as plenty of blacks : goons worth 75c to $1.00; on sale per yard.................................... 60 c
Elegant. Black Dress Goods at less than wholesale for....................................................... 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

I he various members of the association. \ * 
Tlie record clearing for 1908 was on the I 
eighth of Novemlier. when transactions 
involving $8.392.236 were settled in ten 
minutes with the interchange of only 
one fifth of that amount in legal lender.

L Bethesda
Mr. krederick Shaver is very poorly. 
Mrs. A. Bradshaw is very sick.
Mr. J. Smith is very happy, for a lit

tle boy vame to his house last Sunday.
Mr. Jacob ()linstead sjient last Satur

day with his mother. She was 80 years
Justice Riddell Sustains Police j ^;r„rl ldl SnIllh „,nt

.x.uiiday afternoon at Mr. Sam Smith's. 
! Oil Sund.\v evi ■ ng# the 18th. a ter- 
i rihle thunder storm passed over here, 
i The lightning struck a tree by Mr. 
1 James Ross' house and it fell again-l

FAIR TRIAL

Magistrate Jelfs.

That there is no inherent right in 
any alien that the proceedings Liken in 
our courts shall be made wholly intel
ligible to him, even though he should 
be charged with crime, is Mr. .Justice 
Riddell's opinion, expressed in hjs judg
ment, given in a Hamilton case at Tor
onto yesterday, in refusing a motion by 
Mr, T. < . Robinette. K. for the dis
charge of 1‘ompeo Meceklctte Upon the

tlie house, broke the window and tore 
shingles off. Some of the limbs fell 
on the l>ed«. where Mr. and Mrs. Ro»s 
and children were sleeping. They were 
terrihh frightened.

The farmers here commenced spring

(Quarterly meeting will he held in the 
White ( hureli on Mav 2nd.

of
af

^corpus j There was a large gathering 
; friends and relatives on Thursday 
j ternooon at Mr. James Ross’, to pay 
| their last tribute of respect to his bro- 
! ther. Alpha, who died in the hospital

* Government ha- detenuin<*d upon a radi
cal change in the met hod of management 
in the Intercolonial Railway, and that 
an earnest effort will lie made under the 
new policy to try to place tin- "national 
white elephant" upon a pax ing l*a->is. 

| The Boanl of Commissioners. <s»mpo9ed 
£ of Messrs. Butler, 1‘otlinger. Tiffin and 
i Bra<l>-, is organizing ror tin' task set it, 
. and yesterday H<-n. Mr. Graham place.1 

bofore Parliament the order-in-Council 
under w'hieh the l*oard is brouglit into 

1 existence. This order shows that the 
Î board will have very wide }towers, and 
I that it will make monthly and yearly re- 
j:- jHirts to the lb-part ment of Railways, 
j Tlie office of General Manager of Gov- 
i era nient railways i> alwlished. hi- powers 
l In-ing exercised by the hoard of nianage- 
^ nient to he <t> 1«-*1 th«- "• Government liail- 
| way Management lfc«ar*l."* The Liard is 
§ empower*1.! a ml authorized to ~ti[i* r> ise 
c ami <liiect all departments of the Gov- 
^ ernmeiu railways: to exercise the p =w*-rs
3 usually vested in the executive of rail- 
' way corj«orations; to make rules and
4 regulations for tin- organization of staff 
*■' and officials, prescribe eondilions of 
j employment, e«»ntro! the purchase and

says that only in fixe years rince the 
days of paper money inflation in the 
United ''tales has the last wc-k's price 
been |*assed. But higher figures were 
common during greenback times. Here
is the record of low rs since the

; close <>f the United States civil war:
High*?st. Iziwest.

1898 *1.85 May. .62 «let.
; 1888... 2-00 8ep:. .Til* April

1882.. 1.4*» April. May .91% Dec
1881. 1.4314 o«t. 9.»*» Jan.
1880 . 1.32 Jan. .86», Aug.

1 1879 . 1.331» Dec. >1^ .Ian.
* 1877 .. 1.76*4 May. l.i»l1 Aug.

1*75 I w* <i*4 Feb.
i 1873... 1 46 - Ini v ; 01 New.
1 1872 1.61
! 1871 1.-12 Feb-.

t- 4
1JI*2 July 73X* April

. 1869.. 2.47 .76* . T»ec.
i IS**8 2.20 lulx 1.W1» Nov.
; 1867. 2.85 xi» V 1.55 Aug.
j 1866 2.1*3 N«»x. .78 Feb.

It is pointed out that five of the-c tiy-
teen high recc. rd- were achiex ed in April

■ or Max . six in July or Augu-it. two in the
autumn months, and three in the win-
ter time. Prior to 1*79. prices of every
thing were so far influenced by the Am
erican paper money inflation that they

Î sale of Mipplies ami materials, ami deal ,r*> not a fair criterion. But taking the 
. with tolls, dues ami revenues. j**ri.id alter specie resumption. January,
f It is ol.viou- that under -uch an ar- ■ 1979. the 1<79 high price was the result

of disastrous European crop failure, 
*v • which affecte,! price- not only that year, 

but also the next. The world-wide 
shortage in 1SA1—a deerea-e of 147.96*». 
Oûfi iiushcls in the yiehl from the year 
before wa« the rau-e of the high prices 
that year and the next. There was »

X rangement the l**-ard xxili have very xxide 
'• powers, ami will be •» à positiou 
- exercise a good mflm-iuv- *>n th*- [>r««>- 
. péritX" of the road. The Government^ in 
■ taking I his step, shoxx - a <l«-sire to retain 
-the Intercolonial under public inanag*-- 
. nuiu if there any ehamv of taking 
; thr linr.l. n off Ihv shoukU-n. „f lb. Snflan.OM .hnrl.p- in Ih- I nile-l St.l^ 
: pooiilc. Tbc fbrnnl of AUnagnim-n, »iil *h-*' r"‘P ™ b“* Il>*' Pr'— “

be gix-en a. reasonable trial. It is con
stituted of practical men xvho will, we

merely the result of a paper corner, rery 
ef fee lively plannexl and operated. The

. results. If it succeeds in “making good,*1 
Hon. Mr. Graham will have scored on 
important point.

,rr «t,sfi..l. rnd«ivor to »:«ure ih. I.-L »•* Pn" "f M,r- 1<!K-
caused by European harxest failures in 
the preceding year and by fears of com 
plications growing out of the Spanish- 
Ameriean war. It is to be remarked 
that comparatively little of the benefit 
of these high prices brought about by 
speculative movxunents goes to the man 
who actually grows the wheat.

THE SAME OLD STORY.
Switzerland's excursions into public 

ownership have been very extensively 
Used by f*artisana of the system from 
which to draw arguments iu iu favor. 
The <wi>s people are thrifty, iudpstrioua 
and law-abiding. It is a country of 
cheap living. Salaries of public officials 
are small, and the sense of duty and 
public responsibility is com para tively 
liigh. Such a country ought to be one 

* in which the “ow nership" >_x -tem should 
reach its highest realizations, if any-

But Switzerland is already diseover- 
’ing that, inoculated with this dry rot.

The Trade

A nexv page has been turnexl in the 
celebrated Goebel murder tase. Governor 
Willson lias ~pard«>ned lie fore trial’' all 
the accused, including the ab*i>mling 
Governor and officials. S*une months 
ago he pardoned Caleb Powers ami James 
Howard, both of wliom liad been con- 
victe.1. Powers was tried lour times ami 
Howard three. Youtscy is therefore the 
only one to be punished for the heinous 
crime. It remains now for Governor 
Willson to have a medal of honor struck 
for Yoetaey.

The cau<e f«ir disallowance of the On- 
tari«« Act of the n-o-nt session amemling 
the l bartered Accountants Act is found 
in section 13 of the measure, xvhich as
sumes to give the Ontario association 
power to pro vent members of the Domin
ion I hartx-reil Accountants' Association 
practising their profession in this pro
vince. The Ontario Attorney-Oneral had 
lieen notified. an<l it ha«l been suggested 
to him that the clause should be elimin
ated. or that it should lie stipulated that 
the prohibition should.not apply to mem
bers of the Dominion association. The 
suggestions xvere n**t acted upon, hence 
tlie disallowance. If the change is made 
the bill may become law next session.

YORKE CASE.
Mrs. Yorke-Longaker Still Try

ing to Get Children.

The Moncton Transcript pointa out 
that xxbib* its Tory contemporary tells 
its readers much about what Dr. Daniel, 
member for St. John, i* doing in Parlia
ment , it oxerlooks mention of the fact 
that “the courageous Dr. Daniel pro- 
*hi«ed in Parliament the notorious Mayes 
affidavit, yet when asked if he would 
a.-sunie responsibility for the affidavit 
declined to do so. Dr. Daniel was will
ing to throw out insinuations, but would 
not accept the responsibility.” The 
simple fact is that Dr. Daniel from be
hind parliamentary privilege xvas quite 
ready to asperse Hon. Mr. Pugsley and 
to make vile in-inuations against him; 
but he had not the courage or manliness 
to make a charg*- or even to bring the 
matter liefore the Public Accounts Com
mittee. which had ample power to inves-

Tlie Court of Apjjeal yesterday hcar.l 
aigument parÜ3' on an ajqH'al in the 
case between Elizabeth Longaker, wife 
of Alfred W. Longa ker, of Nexv York 
city, formerly Mr< George Yorke. of 
Hamilton, ami the Sisters of >t. Joseph, 
of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Ham
ilton. Ont., the appeal being brought 
bx- Mrs. Longa ker from the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Britton in Chambers, of 
Decemlier 8th last, on an application for 
a writ of haliens corpus, directing the 
defendants nr their Mother Superior, to 
produce before a Judge of the High 
Court the bodies of Annie Reilly ami 
Mary Elizabeth Yorke. who are alleged 
to be un In xv fully detained. The applies- j Kranh Mc( mnb*. 
lion wax ili.mi.wd hv Mr. Justin- Brit : pi,ni.t_ Mi-, Ircnr Minrr. 
ton without cost,, an.t the applicants A distant Pianist—Misa Vera 
claim for the custody of her children Combs, 
was refus,.,1. A motion was made before -p^e convenor, of the different coin 
a Divisional Court, and was by that I mlttees are: Look-out. Mr». If. lain 

ansferred into tlie j burner; Prayer Meeting. Mrs. II. Lit,

return to a xxrit of liabea. 
granted h\ Mr. Justice Teetzel. Tic 
turn, he says, was admittedly go*»d up
on its face, showing a warrant of com
mitment by Magistrate Jelfs, of Ham
ilton. which recites the conviction of de- , |a„t Tuesday. After a short service 
fendant for indecent conduct in public the house the funeral procession went 
: C-. II,- Lordship finds ample evi- the Presbyterian Churrh. Ancaater.
ilencc to support the conviction, and i< , where Rev. Mr. Webster preached a 
convinced that defendant had a fair : po.xl sermon, after which deceased wa- 
1n.il. and understood reasonably well j iajj away in the cemetery. Alpha was 
what was said in the court. In any case, , ;t verx- imlustrimis \-«mng man ami i 
he says, the capacity of tlie interpreter j highly respected bv a*il who knew him. 
ri a question f..r the Magistrate. The h«, xvill hr greatly* missed in his broth- j 
present disposition of the matter xvill , er's house, as he had lix-cd tiiere a long j 
not interfere wotll any proceedings by \ time. He lcnv.s two brothers. William. ' 
way of appeal. j in T.vnden: James, in Ancaster. anil five ;

Mrs.

COAL
COAL
COAL
COAL

The Very Best Genuine 
Anthracite at Lowest Prices

EMERALD LEAGUE.
The Epworth League of Emerald 

Street Methvdist Church met la-t even
ing and elected off hers, the result br- 

! ing;
Hon. President—Dr. Williamson. 
President—Amos Yipond.
First Vice-President H. I.yinhumer. 
Second Yice-President—<ieo. Lush. 
S*cretary—Oscar Warner.
Treasurer—A. Evans.
Superintendent of Junior League — 

Miss J. Kerr.
Assistant* -Miss r; Rickards. Miss 

Townsend. Miss E. Featherston and X"*

M.

sisters. Mrs. Isaai 
Mrs. It. Weir. Mrs. 
and Mrs. (Tockley, 
mourn the loss of > 
floral offerings xver

Teeple. \nca.~tcr ; i 
Lucas, Mrs. Shaver i 

of Hamilton, to , 
kind brother. The j

J Head Office, 6 James N.
RHONE 1481

S. GILLIES. Pres. G. J. GUY. Mir.

Monarch

court- ordered 
Court of Appeal.

A CLEARING HOUSE.
Missionary, Mi=ss Annie Medic 

i Social. Miss M.-dler: Litcrarv. Mrs. O 
j Marner ; Floxvcr. Mi=s Mav M.-f'«inil»s.

Lucid Description of a Most Valu
able Banking Auxiliary.

The hallmark of a modern com me r- 
vial cent re is a linkers* clearing house, 
writes John S. Macljean in the May Can
adian Magazine. Though the sax-in;

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
There will be a lull rehearsal for the 

coming mock trial in the board room at 
S o'clock this evening.

Eight names have been sent in al
ready for the summer cruise around 
I^ike Ontario.

An Association football club xvill be 
organized on Thursday evening of this 
week, at 8 o’clock. All interested should

time and labor is great and the pnicess i 
is simplicity itself, yet the origin of the ; 
institution is clouded with doubt. In th«

>lr. and Mrs. John Cooper entertain 
I ed a few of their friends one day last

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley, of Vanes
sa. were visiting relatix-es here recently. ,

Mr. Jamieson, cheesemaker, has com- 1 
meuved operations f«ir the season. There j 
i- not a verx large supply of milk com- ; 
nig in the factory at present.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fiddlings spent a few 
days last week with their son.

Mr. Eugene Messecai and family, of 
Woodstock. have moved to their new I 
home just west of the village.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Almas xvere visiting | 
relatives in Scotland a few davs ago.

hjuitc a number attended Sabbath i 
school here on Sunday last.

Mr. J Turnbull, of Scotland, «a., 
j celling on Mr. \\. Robert son one dav 
' last week.

House cleaning is the order of the day ‘ 
in this locality.

A few of the farmers aronnd here 
have commenced their seeding. The wva- [
ther continues quite cold for sowing Part of rent allowed on the purcha: 
»ra,n- 1 of a new machine.

The Light Touch Monarch Typewriter 
may lie rented at the following rates:

One month...........................$4.00
After that, $3.00 per month.
Six months ........................$15.00

It is a pity that the present very pro
per feeling against opening new sur
veys with narroxv street- had not made 
it-elf f*At in Hamilton many vears 
ago. Narrow streets are a di.-advantage 
t*» any city. Hitherto there has been a 
kin*! of go-as-you-please system, or lack 
of system, as to the owning of new sur- 
v ex -. and the result lias b-en a condi
tion of affairs bordering upon chaos. 
Comparatively few streets in the city 
run from east to west without “jogs,” 
and we have numerous short and blind 
streets, which might, by a little care 
and foresight, have been avoided, to 
groat public advantage. It lias long 
scented to us that the Council might 
very properly exercise a closer over
sight of the laum-hing of new surveys 
and the laying out of new streets.

A CURE FOR TOOTHACHfc.
IJ rum the London Globe.)

A London physician at a meeting of a 
medical society stated that extraction 
of teeth was unnecessary. He was en
abled to cure the most desperate case of 
toothache, he said, unless the case was 
connected with rheumatism, by the ap
plication of the following remedy to the 
diseased tooth : Alum, reduced to an im
palpable power, two drachms : nitrous 
spirits of ether, seven drachms; *■» 
Md apply to tooth.

bills
payable only there. This, among other 
advantages, reliex-ed them of the neces
sity of keeping large >um< of coin in 
their homes at a pcri<i*l xvhen Dogberry 
and Yergv- we re on the watch. In tlie

May 1-t close* the Y. M. f A. fi*c-i! 
year. Members and subscribers in ar
rears would greatly oblige the ma nage-si.xt**enrth «-eniiirv. the merehants xcho

met at tlw groat annual fair in -«-nt-Ja-^Dng them-elxes right on the
xxero in th<* Ivahit of making theTf bills b».oks before that time.

Phi
LADIES’ NIGHT.

—\ The Monarch Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

Phone 2881. 177 King street east.

A NEW START.

au*l Mr 
Th.

Norman !.. Mill*, of ( ar!i-

X >plendi*l programme of gymnastics, 
marching and dumb liell exercises, also

. — , . , ... , , , , , .i basketball game bv the Y. M. C. A. I Varapbell. elder ___ ».......
meantiiue tlieir bills, «•ironlated Urg.ly. I ^r|> 1m, pivrn on Friday night at j Mr-. \k. Campbell. *.f Mo„:,t-l,

” "" th*'- Y. M. V. A. gyiiina.siuin. The girls ........ 1 *' x--------- ■
have been practicing hard for the do
ing event, ami promise a rare treat for 
those xvho attend. The clover Y. M. C.
A. gymnasts will do some »>f their ad- 
xanted work on the high bar. The ro- 
serx-e -eat plan for gallery and floor is 
lioxx ojien at the Y. \\ . < . A.. 17 Main 
street >ve=t.

liecanw eox-ered with entlors4>ment«, and 
at the yearly set-off. a< xve learn from 
Roisguilleliert. transact ions involving 
£80.000.000 were settled without the ex

change of a sou in money. Notwith
standing its obvious advantage-, the 
Montreal Clearing House xvas not estali- 
li-hed until January. 1889. and then ap- 
fiarontly in a tentatix-e fashion. It is 
now domicilexl in the palatial head offh-e 
of the Rink of Montreal, oil St. James 
street. Each morning at 10 o'clock repre
sentative* of tlie hanks gather in the 
clearing house with the notes and 
cheques of one anotlier enekisvd in sep
arate envelopes. Arranged in a semi
circle around tlie room are wickets for 
each of the Imnks. The messengers line 
up. ami at a signal from tlie manager 
make a tour of the xviekets. depositing 
with the clerk at each one the packages 
of notes and cheques belonging to that 
bank. Each messenger then returns to 
the wicket representing his oxvn bank 
and receives the packages deposited 
there from the other banks. They then 
leave for their respective offices, having 
done in three or four minutes xvliat 
otherwise would take the better part of 
a day. The clerks remain to calculate 
the difference between the amounts de
livered and those reoeixed, for which 
differences the manager of the clearing 
house issues roucliers to be used later 
at the settling bank.

By arrangement, tlie Bank of Montreal 
acts as clearing bank for the receipt and 
disbursement of balances due ti and by

A quiet bui pretty wedding t ink 
place at the parsonage. Freclt oi. on 
Wednesday, tin* 14th of April, when tli»
Rev. Mr. >mit hernia n united in the holv [ ----------
Linds of matrimony Mi-s Mina A. M. . r . c i I T

•laughter of Mr ami | Movement OTl Toot to Set Up
Ennis & Stoppani.

SNOW SLIDES.
KalLhel, Mont., April 27.—Earth and 

snow -4ides which have continued inter
mittently for the last sixteen hours, at 
a. point on the Great Northern, one 
mile east of Nyack. have blocked traffic 
and the dozen trains, including four 
passenger trains, are tied up on either

PASTOR PHILPOTT IN SOUTH.
Pastor P. XV. Philpott left -yesterday 

for Macon, G. A., where a large Bible 
conference is to be held, beginning next 
Sunday, and continuing until the 16th of 
May. During his absence iu the south, 
the pulpit of Gospel Tabernacle will 
be occupied on May 2 by Kev. Mr. Wes
tern, on the 9th by Rev. H. McKenzie, 
of London, formerly of this city, and on 
the 16th by Rev. Mr. Scott, of Detroit.

"How long will your wife be away?"
“I don't know. It depends on how 

much I find I'm able to get into 
debt.”—Cleveland JLeader.

bride was Lniutifully gowned in ;
m delaine, trimmed with insertion. ! N* " X ork. April 2*. A pian tor the 

and cream -ilk directoire -ish. Tim I i»‘haliiiitati<*u tlit' bankrupt brokcra^» 
only xxitnc*se> were Mi-- !.. KeimeJv [ linn of Ennis A Stoppani was announced 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bell. Xxfter ihe I x. -teniax by Irving L. Ernst, one of the 
ceremony the coiiijMiiiy drove tjf the r. - J attorneys tor the brokers.

The plan provides for the formation 
<•: a io-partnership. xvhi<-h would take 
oxcr tin* a-.-ets of the firm and issue 
notes maturing in a year and a halt. 
Tliese notes woulil lie given to creditors 
in part payment of tlieir claims, the 
remainder t<* lie paid in cash. Mr. 
Ernst was confident that this cash pay
ment would approximate 20 per cent.

deuce of the l»ri«le*s parent-, xx here a 
dainty wei»«l;ng dinner xvas served.

The bride's going-away gown xvas nl 
black taffeta silk, and she xvorc a cre.nn 
hat with txvo large ostrich plumes and 
a lox-ely fur-lineil coat, the gift of the 
groom. Mrs. Mills’ many friends {owe 
join in wishing her and her hu»b iu«l a 
happy xxedded life.

TROUBLE SETTLED.
Scranton. I*a.. April 27. Agreement 

betxxeen the anthracite mine owner* and 
the mine workers will lie signed at a 
meeting to lie held in the Reading Ter
minal building. Philadelphia, at 2 o’clock 
on Thursday afternoon, miles- present 
plans fail. The agreement expected to 
!«<• signed iu I’hiladelpliia provides for 
the renewal lor another period of three 
years of tlie old agreement, with a few 
concessions of importance to the 'miners.

COOPER MURDER CASL
Nashville. Tenu.. April 27. —Judge 

Hart to-day overruled the motion for 
a new trial in the Cooper murder case, 
and an appeal was taken to the Tennes
see Supreme Court.

flic
New Publications.

May issue of the Home Journal,
Toronto, gives abundant evidence of the 
changes promised for the new volume. 
The prizes for the photo contest are an
nounced in this issue and afford an in
teresting exhibition of amateur photo
graphic art. The Home Journal an
nounces for -June an increase in size and 
si four-colored cover with a four-page 
insert in tint-. It xvill bp a “Quinquen
nial Number." illustrating the forthcom
ing International Congress of Women 
to lie held at Toronto. A full-page por
trait of the Countess of Aberdeen and 
photos of the principal delegates will be 
given. June will also be the bridal 
number and xvill afford many useful 
hints as to wedding methods and eus-
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DËCIDED ON 
EXTENSION.

Geo. T. TuckettMak.es All Saints’ 
a Magnificent Offer.

Will Give Half of the $14,500 
Required.

Church Now Has More Communi
cants Than Sittings.

The adjourned vestry meeting of All 
Saints’ Church was held last evening in 
the school house. Archdeacon Forneret 
presided. The principal item of business 
was the Question of the extension of the 
church. Mr. W. W. Curry read the re
port of the committee appointed to look 
into the matter. He stated that the seat
ing capacity would be increased from 
440 to 700, and would provide for an :n- 
fant class, larger choir gallery, lavator
ies, etc. The estimated cost of the ex
tension was placed at $14,500. That am
ount covers the buying of the 16 feet 
of property to the east of the church.

Archdeacon Forneret announced that 
Mr. George T. Tuc-kett had offered to 
pay half the cost, according to this es
timate, on the understanding that the 
church pay the other half—$2,500 when 
the contracts were signed and $2,500 any 
time during the next year. This left 
$2,250 to be paid later. Mr. Tuckett 
wanted H stipulated that $5,000 be sub
scribed before the work should be start
ed. Mr. F. J. Leischman said that one 
method would be to mortgage the rec
tory and school for $5,000, and go on 
with the work as soon as possible.

Several of those present expressed 
themselves as heartily in favor of the 
furtherance of the scheme, but Mr. 
Charles Lemon discouraged the idea of 
placing a mortgage on any of the pro
perty and holding it over the heads of 
the congregation. It was not an ad
visable thing to do, he argued. While 
he was willing to see the church forge 
ahead, he did not think it should be sad
dled with a debt.

Archdeacon Forneret pointed out that 
the church was in a flourishing condi
tion, there being more communicants 
than there were seats in the church.

Mr. R. M. Roy moved that a commit
tee lx? appointed to. go into the matter.

Mr. T. W. Hand said that he would 
lx- willing to be one of ten members of 
the congregation to contribute $500 
each. The congregation, he said, would 
pay the $2,250, making up the $7,250.

Some of the gentlemen thought the 
price was a little two high, and Mr. 
Wm. Nicholson suggested that the $5,- 
000 be divided among twenty members.

Mr. George Bristol moved that the 
committee, which was appointed at the 
previous meeting, lx* empowered to go 
among the congregation and see if the 
monev can be raised. This motion passed 
unanimously.

Mr. Roy suggested that a circular be 
issued at once containing the informa
tion regarding the extension and stating 
that the congregation should enter 
heartily into the work.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
Mr Tuckett for his very generous offer.

The committee which has the matter 
in hand is as follows : Archdeacon For- 
neret, R. M. Roy, F. J. Leiehman, H. 
Wilkinson, W. Curry. T. W. Hand, D. 
T>. O'Connor, Wm. Nicholson and R. B.

A congregational meeting will be held 
in the near future, to further take up
the matter.

Health Hint

FROM CHINA.
Mrs. Duff Gave Fine Address in 

Wentworth Church.

Tin* voting people of Went - 
v : ’h street Baptist Church heard 
a very interesting address last 
evening by Mrs. George Duff. a 
returned missionary from China. Mrs. 
Duff outlined the existing missionary 
conditions in China in a thorough 
conij -J-nsivc manner, telling of 
important part the young peopl. should

work of this kind for the ad
vancement of the Christian cause and 
ih. uplifting of the < hinese. She gave 
n general view of China, speaking of its 
hejini \. greatness and geography. I here 
ar«- v-n walled cities in China, and the 
<-min rv contain* 400,000,000 immortal 
soul-. The Chinese are shrewd, trust- 
worthy people and well worth evangeliz
ing. and are the oldest race in the world. 
T ( hine-e bov i- taught to read and 
mi',--., and also" how t<» behave himself.

In ■ -inclusion, she said the great need 
v i- imt money nor our eastern civiliza
tion. but the gosjxd. and expressed the 
i "|« that some among the voting pco- 
1 ' would devote themselves to the 
voik of evangelization. ,

\ hearty vote of thanks was given 
Mr*. Duff for her address.

LONDON WEDDING.
(Special Despatch to th~ Tim's.)

London, April 27.—On** o* t'.ic pretti
est weddings of the season was solemn- 
be-! thi~ afternoon at St. L’lk? * Church. 
R« nghdale. when Miss !l •-■*u b Rich
ardson, -laughter of Arciidcacoa Rieh- 
a ' - ; -on. married Henry' X. Drury civil 
engineeer, of the Railway Commission, 
XX innipeg. Bishop Williams officiated. 
Many guests ‘front Hamilton. Toronto 
and Montreal were present. They will 
re-ide in Winnipeg on their return front 
Nrw York.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
K W. Ambrose, Chief Templar, pre 

sided. The reports of the financial sec
retary and treasurer were received, and 
showed that the lodge, for a young 
lodge, was entering on a new term in 
a most satisfactory condition, the mem- 
l>er*hip and state of funds being good. 
The officers elected at last meeting for 
ensuing term, were installed by John 
Port eons, D. G. C. A. A short pro
gramme was presented by Miss Lizzie 
Taylor and Messrs. Robert Yuill, Dun
can Campbell and John Porteous.

Next Monday evening Miss May Lar
ne r, Vice-Templar of the lodge, will do 
her best to provide a good programme, 
and apply to tooth.

The estimated value of new build
ings in Toronto this year is nearly 
$16,000,000

The Norland power plant and Raven's 
I.ake cement works have been sold for 
some $500,000.

Mr. James Hutchison, the oldest To
ronto civic employee, died suddenly.

HOW IT WORKS.
A noted authority on vital statistics 

as affected by sanitary administration 
says that if only everybody could have 
pure air, pure water, and pare milk the 
effect in a short time would be to leng
then the average duration of human 
life by eight years.

The same authority also shows that 
whenever sanitary measures are enforced 
against any particular disease that is 
amenable to sanitation, that is. a pre
ventable disease, the result will be a 
saving of lives in all of the diseases that | 
are due to bad sanitary conditions. For 
example, the enforcement of sanitary 
measures in protecting a community's 
water suppl vas a bar against typhoid 
will also result in the saving of lives 
from the other intestinal ailments due to 
the use of impure water. Prevention

ST. CATHARINES.
Sold Residence—Sold Business— 

Two Old Residents.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, April 26.—The resi

dence of Mrs. John Dawson, No. 6 Gates 
street, has been sold to Arthur Har
grove. formerly of the Lakenurst, Sani
tarium, Oakville, who will establish 
therein an institute for the treatment 
of persons afflicted with alcoholic and 
ding habits.

W. H. Merriman, who’.eWie grocer, 
has disposed of his business and will re
tire from active life.

Captain Alexander Muir, 1 h*> well- 
known shipbuilder and Port Dalhousic’s 
most distinguished citizen, celebrated 
bis ninetieth birthday to-day by visiting 
th i shipyard he had conducted s> mmy 
yrar«. D. N. Moore, the veteran assist
ant tax collector, of this city, exchanged 
felicitations with the captain, this b.’irg 
his eighty-second birthday.

IS THE AVERAGE CITIZEN SUS
PICIOUS OF CO OPERATION ?

The average citizen is suspicious of 
anything lie doee not thoroughly under
stand. so that if he views the Co-opera
tive idea with suspicion he is not much 
to blame. The average citizen has the 
idea firmly imbedded in his cranium that 
we “will promise him anything in order 
to get him to join us, and when he comes 
lie re asking us to explain our plan lie is 
simply dumbfounded when he finds that 
we absolutely refuse to promise him 
anything.

There was a time when we did mak> 
promises-—promises which we based upon 
what had been done elsewhere—but that 
time is now long past. We have learned 
that loyalty is the price of dividends, 
and that there will la* dollars to divide 
in exactly the proportion that each mem
ber and all members BY THEIR PUR
CHASES to make such dividende of 
dollars possible.

A man who will pay into this Society 
only a single dollar, and wilt become a 
customer, is a far better Co-operator 
than he who pays in a full hundred dol
lars and then purchases his supplies 
elsewhere. The dollar man and the hun 
dred dollar man each give us their dol
lars so that we may stock our shelves 
with goods, but those goods might re
main on our shelves till doomsday, if 
neither of them became purchasers, and 
the store would not make a dollar out 
of the investment. It's the man XVHO 
COMt> IN AND PURCHASES the 
goods that makes the profit for the 
store. Now comes in the Co-operati\v 
idea. We l>elie\e that the purchaser 
should have a square deal. We believe 
that he is the man who really made the 
money for t-he store, so we pay all our 
dividends on purchases. In a Co-oper
ative store the books are closed twice a 
year. then, after paying the cost of run
ning the store, and seven pe.i cent, in
terest on the amount invested, the l»a 1- 
ance of profit* is returned to the cus
tomer. ACCORDING TO HIS PVR 
CHASfc^ from the store. If the pur
chasers are not paying the manager, di
rectors. clerks and iteliverymen too fat

salary they will get a good dividend 
ii their purchases. But stop a minute, 

supposing he hires a store of his own, 
engages managers, clerks, and delivery 
men and then deals at the other fel
low’s store ; suppose that he does not 
become a purchaser at his own «ton».
The salaries and rents will mt up his 
investment , won’t they ? Don't yon see 
the point? A Co-operator must lx- a 
purchaser.

At the Co-operative Store at Calumet. 
Michigan, the average purchases of mem
bers per week were over #6.00. They 
had returned t«> them 12 per cent, on 
their purchases. Inverness. N. S., Co
operative Store, with an average of over 
$6.00, returned 12t£ cents on every dol
lar. Dominion, Nova Scotia, with an 
average of over $5.00, returned 8 vents 
on every dollar. Guelph Co-operative 
Store, with an average trade of over 
$2.50 per memlier per week, returned 6 
rents to its members out of every dol
lar.

To put it all in a few words under 
Co-operation there is profit sharing and 
equity. The members of a Co-operative 
Society are in full control. Each mem- j p 
her has only a limited number of shares 
and each has an equal vote. Capital is 
paid a fair rate of interest, no less, no 
more. All the profits over and above 
interest- are divided amongst those who 
made that profit. The question for you 
to decide is would you prefer to deal 
at your own store, where you know you 
will get back any extra profit you pay, 
or would you prefer to take a chance at 
the old style?

A Co-operative Store has absolutely 
nothing to gain by overcharging its 
members. The Director.-. Manager and 
Clerks are all hired by the members on 
salary. It matters not to them wheth
er profits are large or small, all the pro
fit they need care about is enough to 
make the business safe. What of the 
stores owned by an individual ? If you 
pay an extra sweet profit there who 
gets it ?

But there is a higher side to Co-oper
ation than the dollars and cent* side.

—Say Yes—1
It’s a great thing to be able to candidly say “Yes” when a cus

tomer asks you if these are the BEST SHOES—at the price—that 
can be had. We can candidly say “Yes” whenever that question 
is asked about our Shoes. Come and see them.

*1 Every Foot to Its Own 
Shape

We know the foot, and we know the Shoe 
that fits it. We know that we have the Shoe 
you want, it’s here wa'ting for you. We don’t 
figure how to fit your feet to our Shoes—we 
study the shape of your foot and find the 
Shoe best adapted to it

By the wav, Mr. Heavy-Weight, do you know that/ your feet would 
not be so tired if you wore a pair of the celebrated “Hurley” or "Stit- 
8on” CORNDODGER SHOES? price $5.76 and $7.00?

SORASIS SHOES—We have but one fault to find with Sorasis Shoes. 
We can’t get enough of them. That sounds like “blowing," but it's a fact 
all the same. The demand for Sorasis is so large in Canada, Europe and 
the States that it is impossible to supply the demand, although the floor 
space in the Sorasis factory would cover three acres of ground.

FAMILY SHOE STORE—This is a family Shoe Store, and consequent
ly we keep Shoes for the whole family, and at prices you are ready to' 
pay. Men's $2.50 to $7.75, Women's $1.50 to $5.25, and children’s, at all 
of the popular prices. Bring the baby in.

SUNDRIES—Our stock is complete in Silk Laces in different colors, 
Polish, Shoe Trees, Bunion Protectors, Arch Supports, Heel Cushion, Rub
ber Heels, Insoles, etc.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
Kin£ St. West

TIMES PATTERNS.

LADIES' BOX PLAITED SHIRTWAIST.
No. 8464.—An effective waist design. In soft messaline, toffetos, fig

ured madras, lawu, or cloth, this model will look equally well. The frills 
of lace or contrasting mHtexiaI relieve the severity and lend n pretty fin
ish. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches' bust 
measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to anv address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stomps.

Address “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

HONOR FOR 
ADAM BROWN.

Old Colleagues of Coffee Tave'n 
Days Make Presentation.

A number of the directors and share
holders of the old Coffee Tavern Com
pany paid a visit to Mr. Adam Brown, 
at his residence on Aberdeen avenue, 
last night, to present him with a mark 
of their esteem and appreciation of his 
services as President of the Company 
since its formation, until after twenty- 
five years work. having fulfilled its 
mission, it. was wound up.

Mr. Brown had around him to receive 
and Welcome his friends his daughter, 
Mrs William Hendrie, Mrs. W. F. Mac- 
Laren. Mrs. H. E. MacLaren, Mrs. 
Houston, of Niagara Falls, Miss Maria 
MacLaren, Miss Reitta Moore and Miss 

j Beddome, of London. There were present 
; °f the old friends of the Coffee Tavern 

dm pan v, Messrs. Alfred Powis, Wil
liam Lees, sen., C. A. F. Powis, W. A. 
Robinson, J. M. Burns, Rev. E. N. 
Burns, XV. F. Macl»areii, H. E. Mac
Laren. Mr. Alfred Powis said he was 
more pleased than he could well express 
to be present on the happy occasion,

I and on behalf of the old co-workers of 
| Mr. Brown in the Coffee Tavern work, 
to present him with a silver coffee pot 
as a slight recognition of his long and 
faithfnl services as President, and also 
of their esteem for him personally. Mr. 
Powis referred in feeling terms to all 
that their valued friend had done for 
the cause and that when the idea was 
first mooted, he remembered how that 
Mr Brown had said "let us not waste 
time talking about it, but do it," and 
with Mr. Brown's enthusiasm it became 
an established fact. Mr. Powis became 
reminiscent and called up old memories 
respecting their friend whom they were 
honoring, not alone having

of long and faithful services, 1881-1907.
Mr. Brown, in response, said t<hat he 

could not give expression to all ho felt, 
but was deeply grateful to his old co- 
workers in the Coffee Tavern mme 
ment for theiXeontinned interest in him 
and for Uieiiyfriendship, which he val
ued very highly. This mark of their 
appreciation in the presentation just 
made touched his heart, because it was 
l.ht gift, of old comrades with whom he 
had worked for so many years, with so 
much harmony, in an enterprise that 
liad done, so much good for those in 
whose interests it was started. He gate 
expression t° his feeling of pleasure at 
seeing so many of his old friends pre 
Rent, and remembered" how hard they all 
had worked. He was specially plea-ed 
to see among them his old and respect 
cd friend, XX'illiam la*es, sen., who hail 
from the very start taken the deepest 
interest in the work, and one of the 
first stockholders, and who continued a 
director until the company discontinued 
its operations. Mr. Brown told the story 
of the formation of the company, in or
der that operatives and farmers could 
get a wholesome meal and a congenial 
resort free from the temptation of 
strong drink, and of the success that 
followed. Sure lie was that, in many a 
home in Hamilton to-day and in many 
a farm home the Coffee Tavern Com
pany was blessed for what it had ac
complished. It had served its purpose 
and there were now many places in the 
city where meals could be had, conduct
ed on the old plans of the Coffee Tuv-

Mr. Brown disclaimed all credit for 
the success of the company. He hi id 
the late Col. McLaren and Mr. Powis 
did all the detailed work. Both were 
untiring in their lalmrs. He had known 
Mr. Powis since his youth, and the Cof
fee Tavern work was but one of the 
many things he had been and was asso
ciated with him in. His esteem for him 
had increased as the years rolled on. 
“As streams their channels deeper 
wear,” and it was a great pleasure to 
him that Mr. Powis had been chosen to

chapter of this story in next Tuesday’s 
paper. It may prove interesting. The 
Co-operative Store in Hamilton is locat
ed at 41) and 51 King street west; a gro
cery branch at 409 Barton street east.

I1IS IMPORTANCE.

If you are interested in giving vnur f,i ' the T,„rn. b.LÏ h.d
,h" ^portant undertaking, which M, ^Jn'a^out He co^d LuL hi'

Brown had been the means of securing -..........................«
for Hamilton and for the good of its 
people and the country. As long as he 
could remember Mr. Brown had been 
ever ready to help, and cheer new com
ers to Hamilton and help them to get 
employment and set them on their feet.
He was rejoiced to see him still able and 
active in many good objects, and hoped 
lie would be spared for many years. He 
then presented Mr. Brown with a hand
some silver coffee "pot, bearing the fol
lowing inscription, "Presented to Adam 
Brown, Esq., President Hamilton Cof-

The Lady—What will it cost to take 
my husband and me to the station ?

The Cabby Two dollars, ma'm.
The I/ad y—And how much for me

The Cabby—The same, ma’am.
The Lady—There, dear -see how much

you’re valued at?—Cleveland Leader.

friends that the coffee pot would be 
in daily use. It would be treasured and 
handed down to his children as a ino- 
mento. Refreshments were partaken of. 
The beautiful coffee pot was put into 
immediate service.

Mr. Brown’s friends spent a pleasant 
hour or two before separating.

THE GREAT BASEMENT SALE
Continues To-morrow and Throughout the Week

This is by far the most enthusiastic sale ever held in our big basement. Housekeepers by 
the hundreds are taking advantage of it to supply their every need in kitchen and general house- 
cleaning supplies. Think of it—savings of from a quarter to a half on every purchase you make 
in the Basement during this sale.

Hon. Dr. Pyne laid the corner-stone 
of the new Exhibition Transportation 
building.

Hie steamer Shaughncsey is ashore 
fee Tavern Co., in grateful recognition above Sault Ste. Marie.

<=$_____ >=»
Wooden Rolling Pins, extra heavy, 

looee handles- Regular 15c, sale
price...................................................... 126c

Best Wooden Bake Boards, with 
aides, specially well made. Regu
lar 50c, sale price............................30c

Covered Sleeve Ironing Boards, com
plete with wire clamp..............  265c

Covered Skirt Ironing Boards, large 
size, ready for use. Regular 85c,
sale price........................................<HHc

Clothes Sticks, for lifting clothes
from wash boiler......................... lOc

Clothes Horses, four feet high, three 
folds. Regular 50c. sale price 30c 

Splint Clothes Baskets, regular 25c 
size, for .. .................................1 Oc

,Window Brushes, mixed fibre, round 
heads. Regular price 26c, sale
price...................................................... 10c

Housemaids’ Canvas Glove*, sale
price..........................................15c pair

Housemaids' Chamois Gloves, sale 
price.......................................... 35c pair

ISSlLl
Improved 

•Grand Rapids' 
Sweepers, ball 
bearings, rever 
sible handle.

Sale Price 
$3.00

Hard or Soft Scrubbing Brushes, reg
ular 16c and 20c qualities, sale
price....................................................... 126c

Soft Wringing Mops, complete with 
knitted cloth. Regular 40c, sale
price....................................................... 33c

Knitted Mop Cloths.........................20c
Hand Scrub Brushes 2 for 3c

Knitted Broom Covers, extra thick, 
for sweeping doyvn walls, waxed 
floors, etc...........................................15c

Fibre Stove Brushes, with win g at 
one end. Regular 20c, sale price

............................................... 14c

Extra Good House 
Brooms, bamboo
handles............ 35c

Dust less House 
Brooms, white fibre 
with center of Cu
ban fibre, complete 
with handle. $1.50

Celling Brooms, 
extra long handles.
...............................30c

Handy Housecleaning Whisks, extra
thick. Special............................. 12c

Large Feather Dusters.... 35c, SOc 
Bric-a-brac Dusters, regular 15c, sale 

price....................................................lOc

Water t'a
Heavy Galvt-. 

Water Pails, reg 
30c.
Sale Price ................2
Fibre House Pails <t".

Heather Sink Brushes.....................
Mixed Fibre Floor Brushes, with ha- 

die. Reg. 76c. Sale price .... 4;

Wire Sink Corn 
Strainers, large el- 
Regular 25c, »

Cotton Floor Mops............................5(1
Dish Mbps.................................... 5c and S

Chair Seats
Best quality Per

forated Chair Seats, 
3-ply wood, 14 and 
15 inches. Sale price !
........................lOc each

Brass Tacks for putting seats on 
with........................................... 5c pkg.

Round Carved Bread Boards, standard 
size Regular 35c, sale price .. 263c

Carpet Beaters
Extra Heavy Wire Carpet Beaters, 

regular 10c each, sale price, 
................................................... 2 for 15c

Best Rattan Rug Beaters or Fur
niture Beaters............................... 1 5c

Cotton Knitted Dish Cloths, 2 for 5c

SPECIAL
Nickel Plated 
Engraved 
Crumb Tray 
and Brush. 
Regular price 
75c set.
SALE PRICE.
...........................39c

Six-arm Kitchen Clothes and Towel 
Drying Racks, regular price 20c, sale.
price....................................................... I4i

Best Easy Running Towe-1 Rollers .
.............................................  10c and 15c

Electro Polishing Cloths, for silver or
glass....................................................  lOc

Soft Wool Dusters............................... 20c
Felt Floor Brushes for hardwood floors 

................................................................. BOc
Ideal Wall or Ceiling Dusters 50c

CADDY SETS 
Household Caddies. 5 In set, includ

ing Tea. Coffee. Sugar, Flour and 
Oatmeal, nieely japanned,

SALE PRICE $1.25 SET

Stanley Mills & Co. Limited
PIE SOCIAL

East End Methodists Had a 
Pleasant Evening.

The members of Rverson Methodist 
Church had a pic social in the church 
last evening, and their friends were out 
in large numbers to enjoy the good 
things, alxj tin- ex ce "lent programui-, 
which consisted of the following: Pi:in<» 
duet, Mrs. and Miss Annie Qrr; vocal 
solo, Misa Robinson: vocal solo, Mr. J. 
Petto; recitation. Mrs. Taylor; vocal 
solo, Miss Hazel Rickards; vocal solo, 
Mr. ,1. T. Heslop; piano duct. Miss G. 
Rickards and Miss T. Miner; vocal solo. 
Miss Mcix-un ; recitation, Mrs. Taylor ; 
vocal solo, Dr. Morrow ; vocal solo. Miss 
G. (.'line. Rev. J. T. Heslop acted as 
chairman.

A competition in a floral guessing con
test afforded much amusement. After 
partaking of t-he good things the gath
ering dispersed, after the singing of the 
National Anlhem.

MR. RAY.
Fine Lecture in Victoria Avenue 

Church Last Evening.

Mr. (*. W. Kay, F. R. (2. S., the re
nowned traveller and explorer, gave an 
illustrated lecture in Victoria Avenue 
Baptist schoolroom last niglrt on savage 
life in South America, before a. large and 
appreciative audience. Mr. Ray is an 
interesting speaker, and bis story is one 
that holds the attention of the audience 
from beginning to end. Several beauti
ful stereopticon views were thrown on 
the canvas, showing scenes of wild 
grandeur, and picture.» of the natives. 
As Government explorer, Mr. Ray has 
trodden where no other white man has, 
and Mount Ray. in the heart of Brazil, 
2.300 miles from the coast, is named 
after him by a grateful Government. 
He told all about- the natives, their ans 
toms and manner of living. Mr. Ray has 
a collection of curios which he gathered 
while in that country, the rarity and 
value of which were surprising. Several 
bx)pard skins were on view, ami a couple 
of snake skin» were hung up that reach
ed from the ceiling to the floor.

PIGOTTCASE.
It Involves Half Million and Was 

Begun Yesterday.

Toronto, April 27.—XVhat promises 
to be a long legal fight, involving over 
half a million dollars, opened in the non
jury court before Mr. Justice Britton 
yesterday. Many eminent counsel un
engaged, and the hearing will probably 
last all week.

The plaintiffs in the ease. Messrs. 
Michael A. Pigott, Herbert E. Larkin, 
E. larkin and George Sangster, trading 
as M. A. Pigott A Go., railroad con
tractors. are claiming an alleged balance 
of $523,574 from the Guelph & Goderich 
Railroad Company for construction 
work. Through their counsel. Messrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt. K. I). L. McCarthy, 
K.C., a ml M. L. Gordon, they allege that 
their agreement provides for extra pay
ment for “overhauling" in excavation

Black Dress Goods for Mourning or | 
Stylish Dress Wear

If you would know just where we stand in the Dress Goods trade £ 
examine our black goods with the eye of critical scrutiny. We of- jj 
fer you unlimited varieties for choice and will welcome your closest g 
inspection. We are particularly strong in our blacks for mourning g 
wear. We just mention a few here. m

For Mourning Wear
You will find unlimited choice here 

in the much wanted weaves for mourn
ing wear, which include Henriettas, 
Cashmeres, Amines. Melrose Cloth, 
Wool Taffetas, Poplins, Cre.polines, 
'heviote. Serges and Panama». All are 
standard all wool qualities with best 
French fast dyes. Prices range at 
..........................." 75<\ 85c. $1.00 to $2.00

For Stylish Dress Wear S
Black is still very popular with * 

many for stylish tailored suits and 
skirts. Stylish Satin Striped Armure», 
Directoire Satin Cloth. Princess Broad
cloth. San Toy Ottoman Cords. Poplin*, 
Mohair and French Serges. You will 
find many to your liking here. Price* 
range at... . 75c. $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50

Satin Stripe Bengaline Silks, Worth 
$1.00, for 59c

A great special purchase has just arrived in this most popular 
and wanted silk for stylish Summer Gowns, Blouses and Trim
mings. Fashionable shades of Paris tan, Gendarme blue, fabric 
brown, sky, navy and slate grey. A fine cross corded silk weave 
with a wide self satin corded overstripe. Your greatest silk buying 
chance in the scarcest and v^anted silk of the season. Worth 
regularly $1.00. Special sale........................................................................» • -

Seasonable Suggestions from the Staple Section
Now is the time to replenish every need in the staple section, a* our new 

stock is brim full of standard qualities and value». Note these :
New Bleached Huck Towels, in all sizes, hemmed, fringed and hemstitched

ends, all qualities, a!, each........................................12'.v. 15. 18, 20c to $1.00 each
Irish Linen Huck Guest or Individual Towels, with damask figured borders.

various stvles, at, each.......................................................................... 15, 25 to 35c each
White American Crochet. Satin Marseilles, and Scotch Damexk Counter 

panes, in all sizes, in the newest patterns, at. each $1. $1.25. $1.50, $2 to $7.50 
English Oxford and Madras Shirtings, in light and dark oolors.Jn a great

variety of stripe and check patterns, at..............................................15, 17. 18 to 35c
The best English and American Hvdegrade Galnt-eas. in the plain and 

stripe patterns, in the fine and heavy qualities, in blue, sky, navy, red, brown 
and grey, at....................................................................................................... 17, 20 and 25c

Fancy Linen Pieces About Half Price
Tbev are in Doylies, Centrepieces. T ray Cloths, Bureau and Sideboard 

Scarfs, Cushion Covers and Pillow Shams, all styles of fancy work.
30c, now 15c 85c now 50c $2.00 now $1.26
40c, now 25c $1.25, now 76c $4.00, now $2.45
50c, now 35c $1.60, now 98c $4.50, now $3.00

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King SL W.
............................................................. .

work, with the chief engineer of the 
railroad a sole arbitrator.

The defendants, through their counsel, 
Messrs. G. F. Rhepley, K. (\, and George 
Mason, have offered to pay $ 100,000 in 
full of all claims, but this has been re
fused. The railroad company also coun
terclaimed for $250,000 damages, alleging 
that, the work is not yet completed.

The railroad was begun in -Inly, 1001,
' and. according to the plaintiff», was 
| completed in August, 1907.

Y. W. C. A.
I A large number of the members ot J the north-end branch of the Y. W. C. A. 
• attended the closing social last evening. 
' Those in charge were diligent in their 

efforts to make the affair a success. 
I Games were indulged in. and a good 
; time spent, (in Friday the Ventral Y.

W. V. A. will have their gymnasium 
j closing at the Y. M. C. A. A basketball 

game has been arranged and should 
: prove interesting.

1 When money talks don't talk back.

DUAL LANGUAGE BILL

Likely to be Defeated in Quebec 
Legislature.

Montreal, April 26.—A large depu
tation of manufacturers, business men 
and railway representatives went to 
(Quebec to-day to oppose Mr. Armand 
La vergue \s dual language bill when 
it comes before the la-gislation Com
mit G *. By t lit» measure it is pro- 
p. that public utility contracts
such railway tickets, bills of lad
ing, telegraph, and other rich con
tract forms shall -be printed in both 
French and English. 1 he penalty 
for non-obedience to this rule is to 
be a heavy fine. All three great 
railways of the Province, the C. P. R., 
G. T. lb and V. N. R., will be, repre
sented at tin* committee with a claim 
that such legislation in regard to their 
line» is ultra vires of the Prox ince. 
am! that, any such regulation should 
come under the Federal Railway Act. 
All burines* houses oppose fcb* measure, 
and it is likely to be defeated.
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Directoire Gown in Very Severe Lines, 
With Chich Bee-hive Straw Hat, 

Trimmed With Velvet Ribbons 
and Long Streamers.

Afternoon Gown in Directoire Effect, 
With Long Front Panel, Trimmed, 

With Covered Buttons and 
Finished With Silver 

Fringe.

Suggestions For The Well Dressed
BY ELLA STANSFIELD

I want to toll you about two gowns | The jacket finished at the front a 
that seem to me to be very stunning few inches above_the waist line, but at 

and have the additional merit oC suit
ing almost any type of feminine beauty. 
Mrs. Speakman has drawn them for 
you here and perhaps that will do bet
ter than anything I can say. But a 
word or two in addition, may not be

The first one i

the sides and back fell in deep points 
that reach almost to the knees and 
were finished with tassels of silk.

To conceal the joining of the waist

Assyrian cloak that wraps round and 
envelops the figure.

These are the newest of wraps and 
will he worn during the coming sum
mer. Doubtless they came in fashion 
through the opera •■Salome.” They are

Ci

; Pretty House Dress Made in Semi-
I Empire Effect With Trimming 

of Lace and Fringe.

'A

Smart Luncheon or Afternoon Cos
tume, Directoire Gown of Plain 

Pongee, with Long Coat in 
Swallow Tail Effect of 

Figured Silk.

nd skirt was wrii a broad, soft girdle I thrown about one in Arab fashion, with j 
<«f gray the ends of which were knot-i the end of the right side over the left ' 
toil a' the left side, of the front and shoulder.
fell almost to the hem of the skirt. , To -urchase them ready made Is ex- | 

Little need he said in reference to pensive, hut they are not difficult to
of amethvst chiffon ‘ under clothes as literally almost an>- j cut and may be easily made at home.

, , thing may be worn, for she does not | jn selecting the material for one the
broadcloth with yoke of lino tucked necd |0 take pains to see that every ; color (s most important and a shade
chiffon and trimmings of the same inch of extra material is done away | t (iat wju go nicely with all gowns

There Is also a tiny yoke and with, or is it necessary for her to add j should be given preference.
any great bulk to her o rma . , fitted' miKht be said tha'tthese wraps

They will be worn for the street as well 
us for evening, the only difference be

collar of white lace.
The other gown Is of "Marron” crepe 

de chine with yoke and trimming of 
heavy lace, dyed the same color.

There is a sash and hat In a deeper 
shade of the same color and a smaller 
yoke of net and lace.

A dress of chiffon, voile, marquisette 
or sheer silk will be greatly enhanced 
by a band of loulsine silk in a matching 
color heavily braided or embroidered.

A remarkably pretty dress intended 
for evening wear Is of pale gray mar
quisette, over a pink silk lining. The 
imper portion had a tucked waist of the 
marquisette, over which was worn a
heavy lace jacket trimmed with bands ! ^nd "round her shoulders’
of silk.

kirts. The nicest models are the com
bination skirt and corset cover, the 
corset cover being moderately full and 
the skirt of the gored pattern, with a 
good deep flounce at the lower edge.

It Is hats that these women may lux
uriate in. for it is they who can wear 
the fascinating picture hafs of the 
Gainsborough type, with their long, 
flowing plumes. In fact, any broad | 
brim with a slight roll will be becoming 
and if the crown Is low. a massive I 
wreath of large flowers, such as roses, 
will be all that is needed to complete a 
most attractive chapeau.

Then. long, soft veils are hers and 
can he tied over the hat and knotted 
at one side of the bead or wound round

lng in the shades selected. The lower 
edge should come just below the knees.

There are being shown in the ready
made garments, skirts of tub materials 
that fasten directly down the center 
back from the waist line to the hem. 
This is done invisibly by ball and sock
et closings, being completely hidden by 
the inverted box-plait at the centre 
back. Such skirts, when laundered, can

Handsome Princess tea gown with garniture of lace, 
and 'arae picture hat trimmed with plumes.

FASHION NOTES.

The extra long corset has won out.

Many variations of bolero are seen.

With the tailored suits moire silk 
belting of every color is being worn.

With the tailored suits coarse mesh 
net waists will be much worn.

A pretty model for such wear cou:d 
he carried out In white lace mounted 
over white chiffon and trimmed with a 
hanging bugle fringe. A rich lace scarf 
or small lace shqwl could 
like a fichu around the shoulders and 
caught with a buckle at the short waist 

. . , line, both back and front. The yoke
wUhPout<!dlmL^eC,,y f,at and lr0n'‘1.H„d .lew. may be made of luck-

MARRIED, BUT "PALS."

Mrs. Jos. W. Folk, wife of the for- 
be draped ! nier Governor of Missouri, went to

school with him in Brownsville, Tenn., I 
when she was S and he 9 years old. 
They have been pals ever since.

difficultv * ana lonK Folk went to St. Louis as soon as
™. , !’ , • I r"d net or chiffon, and. if they were be graduated from Vanderbilt Univer-j
I here i also in tub garments what made detachable, the waist could easily „ily Law School ln m4. lt was not ! 

is known as the envelope waist. In this be r„nverted into an evening blouse. | untiI two years afterward, when young

TO WASH SWAN'S DOWN FUR.
This fur is very delicate and soft and 

forms a pretty trimming ‘or children's 
clothing, being a white fur it soon
becomvs soiled and unless Some method 
could be adopted to restore its appear
ance it wouid be rather expensive trim-

Washing is one of the cheapest and 
simplest methods for cleaning fur and 
restores it new appearance in an almost 
incredible man 1er.

Method of Washing.—As the fur is very 
fine and easily destroyed, all rubbing and 
even squeezing to any extent must be 
avoided, as either would break off the

It should instead be washed by shaking 
in a good soap lather and, when clean, 
rinsed in warm water and pressed to re
move the moisture; it must then be 

------------------ shaken to separate the down and hung

\\n\en fabrics. man> of the woollen tng the drying process. When quite dry it 
are woven with a silk surface. i will look almost like new.

The turnover linen collar with jabot 
will be worn as of yore.

The old-fashioned sailor collar has 
come back for the younger set.

Among the small hats are turbans of 
silver with colored aigrettes.

A novelty of the spring openings is | 
repped mohair, called Ottoman royal. I

, . I . ,, 11 i i < i , t \* * r cl i .i 0.1 it i oi u, in ii ’biiin
on the under ride Another design that would answer, ,..ri]k hai| b„„, ,lp ,om,thing of a prac-

Miss Florence May Kennedy, Bould- 
Col., waitress, hâs just fallen heirthe sleeve buttons _ ......

t. ..._________ _ , r''um th0, wri*t the armholes and for the same purpose could be made of j fj™" dld Gertruae Glass—that was her | to $100.000 left her by a maiden aunt
And last, but not least, comes the I 1 10,1 0,1 down to the waist line. While poft silk or chiffon plaited very full be- i name—go north and become Mrs. Folk, in Pittsburg, Pa.

these waists have certain advantages. ( t ween the high waist line and edge of FoIk . of modest and re- 1
as much cannot be said in their favor1 the yoke, which could be trimmed by t|ring* nature, but she possesses

Mrs Gabriel le Stewart Mulliner, of 
New York city, chairman of the legis
lative committee of the State Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, advocates a 
separate court C-r women evildoers. 
"Present methods are not adequate," 
she argues.

SILKS OR SATINS PROPER CAPER
FOR THE BATHING SUITS OF 1909

can be said in favor of the buttoned ! using a round collar of real lace. A 
skirt, for, while they can he laid out draping of the lace or a tight sleeve

Silk bathing suits this year.
If you can’t afford silk, use satin. It 

will last longer.
Here are two bathing suits from Palm

The girl standing weary a black and 
white striped taffeta, with both skirt and 
bodice cut on the bias. The seam is 
down the middle front and back. There 
are Gibson pleats at the shoulders. The 
short circular skirt Is given extra full
ness by a side pleat that le stitched only 
to the hip. A cap of the same material

*3?

flat and ironed, the work of making 
thorn is considerable and it is a ques
tion whether lt pays for the time re-

The latest novelty in veils Is known 
as the inauguration. It is of Russian 
net in black, white and colors, and Is 
perfectly - square in shape. It has a 
Grenadine border in a matching color 
to that of the net. When worn, the 
square is placed over the crown of the t 
hat and the four corners swathed j 
around the neck and shoulders. The ef
fect is most peculiar but very pleasing.

In the way of accessories, Dutch col
lars must not be forgotten. They may 
be worn with dresses and waists of any 
character. They vary in depth from 
three to five Indies and are made from 
lace, fine lawn, or linen and lace com-

For this style of neck finish, it is ne
cessary to have a large old-fashioned 
brooch. If one happens to he the. pos
sessor of a cameo, nothing could be j 
better. When the collars are cut away j 
at the front, they will be pretty worn :

itii a jabot of matching material.
The chemise is a garment in which 

the small woman may indulge, and , 
when wearing it she is saved the con- ; 
tinval annoyance of having her corset 
cover crawl up her back, or else having 
it attached to drawers, which is only a 
degree less annoying.

The garment in question should be of 
soft, fine material, made In ample pro
portions. so that it will add some width 
to her figure. If. for some reason, she 
does not care for the chemise, then 
there are the pretty ruffled corset cov
ers. or those made very full that slip on 
over the head and draw up at the waist 
and bust.

The most practical model for draw
ers. either for stout or slender women, 
is the circular, and when they are in
tended for the latter type of figure, the 
lower edge may be finished with a very 
full ruffle.

Petticoats arc almost as attractive as 
dresses, when they are daintily made, if 
intended /or wear under short-waisted 
frocks, and prettiest" models are made 
with full body portions, cut with low 
round neck and a high waistline, to 
which is attached a slightly full skirt 
finished at the lower edge with a deep 
flounce of embroidery.

Of course, such a garment can he 
satisfactorily made only from fine cam
bric. lawn or China silk.

Dainty blouses, appropriate for occa
sions where full dress is not required, 
are always in demand. Very smart ef
fects can be achieved by the use of 
transparent yokes and sleeves, and, by

cap should finish the top of the long, 
tight ma'orial sleeves.

wonderfully tactful brain and an al
most uncanny knowledge of human 
nature. She knows politics as well 
as her husband.

Folk has been known to telephone 
her at midnight for her opinion on 
this or th,a.t, before he would give a 
definite answer on propositions 
broached to him at Jefferson City.

IN BRIDAL GOWN, AT LEAST,
DIRECTOIRE STILL IN VOGUE

TO CLEAN FEATHERS BY WASH
ING.

Feathers are treated In the washing 
exactly the same way as feather boas, 
only the cleaning must be done more by 
shaking and drawing the feather be
tween the fingers and thumb in the soap

When clean, it must be well rinsed 
and the water pressed out of lt. The 
feather is greatly improved in appear
ance if after rinsing it is dipped into 
fairly thick cold water starch and pressed ' 
between the folds of a towel.

The feather must be shaken ln front 
of a fire and as It dries the starch falls' 
out In the form of a fine powder and at j 
the same time separates the little fibres. : 
making the feather more fluffy in ap
pearance and greatly adding to its

The curling of the feather is done in j 
the same way as for a feather boa, but ! 
the style of curling depends on the fash-| 
ion; sometimes the fronds are all turned 
toward the under stem, at other times 
they are curled all over the top.

But either style is easy to do.f

darped over an oiled silk foundation, fits 
the head closely. Silk stockings, with 
no shoes, made up the costume of the 
Palm Beach girl.

The other suit of navy blue taffeta, 
with a black stripe, piped in white with 
sailor collar, and tie. also of white taf
feta. The waist Is trimrrled with bands 
of the material, which extend from the 
shoulder line to the hem. This young 
lady wears shoes, but she’s a bit old
fashioned for that reason, for there wero h«i.oj»«iwu ««»« aiocrca, aim, y
no shoes or sandals on the beach at Palm the way, this style might recommend 
Beach this spring. 1 itself to slender people who do not ap-

Parasoie match the costumes. pear to advantage in decollete.

WAYS TO COOK EGGS.

Slices of break 1 1-2 inches thick, are 
the basis of eggs prepared this way. 
They should be trimmed and the cen
tre of each slice scooped out to make 
a box. Dip in beaten egg and fry to a 
light brown in hot fat. Drop an egg 
into each box, sprinkle lightly with 
salt and cook ln oven two or three 
minutes.

Here’s t. e June 
bride of 1909.

Since the time 
of the 1908 bride 
the directoire 
style has came 
and partly gone. 
But the 1909 bride 
has touches of the 
directoire style in 
her gown.
This gow 

fresh from Paris 
is of soft white 
satin, with the 
high empire waist 
line, draped bo
dice trimmed with 
hand embroidery, 
long chiffon 
sleeves, a collar
less chiffon yoke.

The skirt is of 
the rigidly simple 
directoire lines 
with a long train 
cut square.

A pearl band
trimming outlines 
the yoke, the em
broidered bands 
and finishes the 
sleeves.

The veil is of 
real duchesse lace 
and extends quite 
to the end of the

: j 1

ml
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Mrs. Wm. H. Taft, now first lady 
of the United States, will overhaul the 
White House from cellar to garret. One 
of her first reforms was to station 
two coachmen at the entrance, replac
ing the familiar old police guard. She 

1 did that the day after her husband’s 
! inauguration.

Directoire Costum., Gown .nd Lon,i  ̂ whlch ar, unm;„tak-

Coat Braided in Contrasting j abjy popular, come In gold cloth and | 
Shades. gold leather.
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MORAL SIDE 
OF THE CHILD.

Fine Address by Principal of Un
iversity of Toronto

Before the Woman Teachers’ As
sociation of Hamilton.

* >, ---------

Difficulties Introduced by the 
Children of Foreigners.

A large number of teachers and others 
interested in educational work heard a 
very instructive, well thought out talk 
in the Assembly Hall of the Collegiate 
Institute last evening by Dr. Falconer. 
Mr. W. H. Ballard, M. A., Public School 
Inspector, introduced the speaker. The 
lecture was under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Women’s Teachers’ Associa-

Dr. Falconer impressed upon the aud
ience the importance of developing the 
laten moral powers, as they are most 
essential to the welfare of the student 
in after life, as it is while in school that 
the foundation of the student’s life is 
laid. The part the teacher occupies in 
the moulding of character was forcibly 
outlined and he said that those who are 
doing this service for the nation should 
feel the responsibility resting upon | 
them. A report issued by a secretary of j 
a committee composed of some of the 1 
best men in England and Canada, in
cluding a number of bishops of the Eng
lish Church, had conveyed a good deal 
to him and that part of his remarks 
would be along the lines suggested in 
the report. The report dealt with the 
morals, religion and Christian character 
and with the social conditions prevailing 
in different countries. That such distin
guished men would spend so much of 
their time and energy in making such 
a report showed the question to be par
amount in education. Teachers who daily 
come in contact with the students should 
recognize that teaching should develop 
the powers possessed by any individual 
to their fullest scope, and everyone is 
beginning to see. more and more, that 
the individual must recognize that he 
is part of the living organism. The 
teacher should realize his or her duty 
in the development of the powers of the 
individual that in after life they may 
be able to properly occupy their place 
in the community.

Dr. Falconer spoke of the existing con
ditions in the different countries and 
saisi the teacher would need to exercise 
het knowledge to the best advantage 
when coming in contact with children 
of other countries, as the ideals would 
be different. The teacher should accept 
the responsibility of preparing the child 
for duty in the social line, where he 
will be before long, and during the time 
the child is under the supervision of 
the teacher special attention should be 
paid to the development of the moral 
faculties as the future of the nation de
pends upon the young life. The 19th 
century had been a struggle for moral 
progress end considerable progress has 
been made in other matters. Progress 
has been manifest in almost every na
tion and man has now gripped nature 
and looks upon it as something he can, 
and will control. The teacher ought to 
l>c able to give strength and stability to 
the character, as the national spirit de
pends upon it.

One of the most serious dififeulties 
the teacher has to contend with is due 
to the divers ideals, caused by foreign 
children, who have been taught other 
ideals than Canadian, coming under the 
direct influence of the teacher. Mr. Fal
coner showed the difference between di
rect and indirect moral instruction in 
the school life. Direct instruction 
makes the child acquire a knowledge 
that certain things are right and he 
knows conscientiously why he does any
thing. Another important part in the 
•■«fly training of a child is the encour
aging of proper literature reading, as so 
much of it is rich with the struggles for 
betterment. This moral teaching is be
ing -tored in the students’ minds for 
"ther days. In direct teaching the child 
b\ being constantly taught the moral

CANADA’S FAMOUS 
MEN AND WOMEN

Gladly Testify to the Great Value of 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

Hon. Senator Costigan (member of 
the Cabinets of five Premiers of Can
ada). says : “Fruit-a-tives is the only 
medicine 1 ever took that did me any 
good for Constipation.’

Mrs. J. R. Flock (widow of one of 
the most prominent physicians in lam- 
don), writes : “I w as a constant mar
tyr to Stomach Weakness all mv life 
and no physician could cure me, but 
Fruit-a-tives gave me entire relief and 1 
strongly recommend this medicine.”

“Mr. James Dingwall (Superintendent 
of St. Andrew’s Sunday School in Wil- 
liamstown, Ont., for nine years) states: 
“1 am now over eighty years old, and I 
can strongly recommend Fruit-a-tives 
for Bladder and Kidney 'Trouble and 
Chronic Constipation.'

Mr. H. Marehessault (High C-onstable 
of Quebeci. testifies: ” 1 suffered for
ten years with Severe Pains in the Back. 
Nothing did me any good until I tried 
Fruit-a-tives.”

Mr. W. J. MoComb (the leading mer
chant of Trenton, Ont.), writes: ”1
was a martyr to Headache#—consulted 
doctors — wore glasses — without the 
slightest relief. Then I took Fruit-a- 
tives and this remedy cured me.”

This is the kind of evidence that con 
vinces. Dealers everywhere have “Fruit- 
a-tives.” 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. or trial 
box. 25c. Sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

! The Hero of QuebecJ
In the autumn of 1759 the banks of 

the majestic St. Lawrence witnessed a 
remarkable occurrence. There a battle 
was waged for the conquest of the land. 
There a wonderful soldier bjr hi* genius 
and daring achieved a victory which 
was far reaching in its results—one of 
the landmarks of history—the passing 
of a Greater France, the coining of 
Greater Britain and the birth of the 

United States.

In the days of yore, from Britain’s

Wolfe, «lie dauntless hero, came,
And plan tod firm -Britannia’s flag,

On CanacftH5*»i^^lohifiin.

Here may it «w, dur boast, our pride, 
And join id love together.

The Thistle. Shamrock. Rose entwine, 
The Maple Ijeaf forever.

NO GENERAL 
MANAGER.

The Intercolonial Board is to Have 
Wide Powers.

end of the British line, a burst of 
flame pours, which is very calm 
and steadfast, trusting and believing in 
their chief. The smoke clears away. The 
wearers of the white waver; their line 
is crumbling and the ground is strewed 
with their dead and dying. Wolfe gives 
the order to advance and the scarlet line 
instantly moves forward. The result ie 
decisive and the French are driven from 
the field. So ended the supremacy of 
France in Canada.

Both sides in this historic battle lost 
their great commanders.

Twice wounded—Wolfe recks not, but 
still leads the charge.

But fate guida the fatal ball;
With bleeding breaet he claims a com

rade's aid,
And exclaims—“let not my soldiers 

see their leader fall.”

In that Battle of the Plains. Wolfe 
wore the scarlet. Montcalm the white 
In death robes of glory.

The name of Wolfe is among the im
mortal names that were born not to

To follow him through his history 
and to give an account of the diploma- 
mat ic and political achievements of his 
time would require volumes. To discuss 
his career involves the growth of a 
mighty Empire.

The writer has consulted the best 
authorities and shall recall the facts 
thus obtained.

Behold Wolfe the supreme soldier and 
masterly leader! His strategy and tac
tics were superb. He possessed swift 
vision, cool judgment and the insight 
that forecast each move of his antago
nist. Wolfe was the military Nelson. 
Both were gifted to lead and were pop-

The New Management Will Buy ’ri,h th"r "»■" ,,n" ,h'
the Supplies.

Will Fix the Rates and Centrol the 
Staff.

Ottawa, April 26.—The Minister of 
Railways "to-day tabled in the Com
mons the order in Council Under 
which the new board will be con
stituted to conduct the management of 
the Intercolonial Railway. The order 
reviews the history of the Intercolonial, 
and calls attention to the fact that al
though the Intercolonial had expanded 
considerably in length of line and great
ly in traffic there had been no change

He lived long enough to know he was 
victorious; then like one roused from 
sleep he gave one final order ; then mur
mured his last words—‘‘Now God be 
praised, I will die in peace.”
The pitying fates his death delay 
Till Heaven for him delays the day— 
He heard, rejoiced and died.

'The illustrious Wolfe had fought his 
last battle and died bequeathing to his 
mother a conqueror’s name : to the Au- 
glo-Çaxon race the continent of North 
America, and an example which is an in
spiration to all mankind

No better French General than Mont
calm could have been chosen to com
mand the forces of France in Canada. 
But nothing short of a miracle could 
have saved Canada to the French, for 
it. was evident that it would be sacri
ficed for European prestige. The King of 
France had directed Montcalm “to hold 
the colony to the last with the forces 
in it." Montcalm replied—“I shall do ev
erything to save this unhappy colony or 
die." He kept his word. He labored like 

hero and died like«l'-rs' frirnd I hr other the sailor.'. ;a hem fought |, v „
Wolfe, who had that ntagnetie qaality ; a her„ h„, hi, „a, ,„ted ^

of swaying troops, ami who so inspired p,riehed „„„ ot the ,bleat soldier, of
them that in his hand, they became Fran„ Before the "Battle of tlu
terrible in war. was no ordinary man. I P]ain,.. |lr had defeated all of the Eng
in addition to hi. magnifnent eon rage, j |i>h G„,„u „h„ had oppoMKl him. 
he exhibited consummate «kill and a , •rhe dred|l Wnl(, ,„d M(mtcolm 
rare talent for command: and it. a | and th,ir hero.c aacrifii* on the same 
notable tael there was no better field firld „nftirt thrm „ndying
'or" m the British army m the 1S.4. f<mp. and th, [art, mnr,rnm tb, 
.ertnrv than that under the leadership rar,„r, lht.„ c.|rhr.,^ ,eade„

,T"T, T ... . . -ho, that thev are numbered among
„ LX r",' "7rD , a ", ’h» modern world', foremost soldier,

- BoU’ h,d,» profound knowledge of a„d mll|tarv cnmmandrr,
the science and art of war. Wolfe man- ;

Montcalm and Wolfe ! 'Wolfe and Mont-itested these qualities which gave evi
dence that he was a military chieftain ] 
of the highest order

Again we exclaim, what a career!
At 13 he decided to follow the profes

sion of his father, who was a prominent 
British soldier; at 14 he received his

the original administrative organ- 1 commission as ensign and saw service
ization. The order states that Hon. Mr. 
Graham has for some time been consid
ering the various complicated questions

volved in the operation of the Govern
ment system of railways from both the 
administrative and financial points ot 
view, and has concluded that a change j 
from the present system of management , 
is desirable. i

It has therefore been determined to , 
place the management under a board, 
of which Deputy Minister of Railways 
M. J. Butler will he Chairman without 
increased salary. There will be three 
other members of the board, Messrs. Pot- 
tinger. Tiffin and Brady, each with an 
annual salary of six thousand dollars. 
The board will make monthly reports

in Flanders. A year later lie took pari 
in the famous battle of Dettinger: and 
though a mere bov was made adjutant 
of his regimen!. While yet a youth he 
w*s made captain and brigade major. In 
this va parity he serve! with the army- 
in Scotland. Ih 1747 lie was again 
abroad on service and for his distin- 

ui>he<i valor at the battle of Lawfelt 
ie received the public thanks of his 

commander in chief, the Duke of film 
Wrland. On the 5th of .lanuarv. 1747. 
he was made a major; and on the 29th 
of March. 1751. was comm i-sinned lieu
tenant-colonel.

While introducing perfect discipline 
he secured the per-onai affection

principle;

at in

' allows them to become a part j 
Dr. Falconer alco stated that ; 
i «here the old and new testa 

t’leni i* "constantly introduced in early 
life i- bound to expand in its greatness. 
France is a diligent upholder of the di- 
re.-t moral teaching, ;u< in France it is 
considered that the soul of the child 
«ill he the soul of the nation. One of 
the most important facts is the respon
sibility placed upon the men and wo
men who undertake to educate the com
ing generation. For the proper develop
ment of the faculties, concentration is 
an important essential. The lack of 
concentration in many instances has 
been the reason some students have not 
been able to use their lives to the full
est advantage. Owing to a lack of con
centration they have been unable to sit 
down and give proper consideration to 
their studies. This should- be remedied 
as much as possible by making the 
studies so interesting that the students 
will readily devote the proper time and 
energy necessary to them, lie also 
spoke of the use of hooks and poetry, 
as they knowledge they contain readily 
filters into the mind as a pleasure.

A vote of thanks was moved by Dr. 
Lyle and Dr. R. A. Thompson, who con 
rurred in Dr. Falconer’s opinions regard, 
ing the installation of the moral prin
ciples in the child's life.

Miss Faun Russell favored the gather
ing with two piano solos.

An invitation was extended to all 
teachers and others interested in debat
ing to attend the finals in the City De
bating league on Thursday evening.

The gathering dispersed after singing 
the national anthem.

to the Minister of Railways and an an 
ntial repori.

NO GENERAL MANAGER.
The following details are specified 

for the organization of the board :
(1) The position of General Man

ager of Government Railways to be 
abolished.

(2) The board to be constituted 
under the name of the "Government 
Railway Management Board.”

(3) The board to supervise and direct 
all departments of the Government rail-

(4) Defining the duties of the board 
jit is stated : One. to have the powers 
! usually vested in the executive of 
[ railway corporations. two. to prepare

under the several acts governing 
them, with the approval of the Gov
ernor-General in Council, rules and 
regulations : (3) For the organization 
of the staff and officials : (b) for the
conditions of employment in the rail
way's service : (c) for the purchase of
supplies and the sale of materials (d) 
for ascertaining and collecting the rail
way tolls, dues and revenues.

BOARD IS ORGANIZING.
Messrs. Butler, Pot linger, Tiffin and 

Brady, who have been named as the 
new board, have held a preliminary 
meeting, at which there was an informal 
discussion as to the way in which the 
work of management is to be handled. 
There will be another meeting some time 
this werk. at which a definite plan will 
be agreed upon and announced.

The action taken by the Govern
ment puts an end to the agitation, per
sistently conducted in certain quarters 
last fall, for the handing over of the 
road at a nominal rental to a private 
corporation. The opinion of the people 
of Ontario and the west as well as those 
of the Maritime Provinces was very 
strongly against any such proposal, and 
the Minister of Railways took an early 
opportunity of saying that the people's 
railway must remain in the people's

every soldier. In the niisniaiM<B^ ex
pedition against Riche fort. Wolfe was 
appointed quartermaster-general of the 
force. The failure of th- operation 
brought- disgrace to nearly all concerne-i : 
but had Wolfe's «-ounsels been followed 
the result would have been different.and 
his reputation, already brilliant, was 
enhanced. He attracted the attention 
of Pitt, that unsurpassed statesman of 
his time, who was now decisive!v drawn 
to him. as a commander of whom great 
things might le expected : and in 175X 
with the rank of brigadier-generaI he 
was given a command in tin- expedition 
against Cape Breton, under General Am

The capture of th- strong fortress of 
Ixmisburg was chief!v due to Wolfe’s 
skill. „ai hi. .pl.nli,! a.hi.\f-nw-iu nmdr , ,r?™ "T? ?' th'> "
him Ih, popular Hem of Ia.ui.hurg" *?, ,l“~ -yrklmg chow of lakr. an,l

The great Pit l we- now organizing his 
grand -cheme f«»r the overthrow ..| the 
French in < axtauia. He 
wherever it wa*

ARREST M‘NAMARA.
He Deeies ike Assault on George 

McDonald.

Orangeville, .April 26.—XV illiain Mc
Namara was arrested this afternoon 
at his home in Mono township by 
Constable Halbert, charged with as
saulting George McDonald on Saturday 
evening.

McNamara was arraigned before Po
lice Magistrate Pattullo at 3 o'clock to
day. The prisoner admitted the early 
tight, but denied any knowledge of the 
subsequent assault. He was unrepre
sented by counsel. He was remanded 
to jail until Wedensday at 3 o’clock. 
It will be necessary to take the evidence 
of McDonald at his bedside, as it will be 
some weeks before he can attend court.

The Toronto City Council voted $80,- 
000 for the enlargement of Kent School.

CUT OFF FOUR.
G.T.R. Rexlanriet at Falls is Oi 

of tke Unlucky Quartette.

Niagara Fall- Ont.. April 26.- The 
License Commissioners of Welland to
day cut off four licenses in this city and 
laid over for consideration two more. 
Those who will lose their licenses are 
W. R. Dashney, Queen's Park Hotel ; Ed
ward Smith. St. Clair Hotel : F. G. Lick, 
International Hotel, and T. P. Phelan. 
Toronto, the Grand Trunk restaurant, 
one of the oldest licenses in the town.

Those laid over for consideration are 
the Market and Imperial Hotels.

The Canada News Co. secured the G. 
T. R. restaurant last fall ami fitted it 
up in splendid style. The license has 
been held for fifty years.

“sought for merit 
found.” and selected

Quebec thy storied citadel,
Attest in hurr ng song and psalm

How here thy heroes fell!

Some time after the battle one of the 
warship* which sailed away from Quebec 
to the land ac^gss the sea. bore all that 
was mortal of one of Britain’s noblest

England gave his body a grave; Par
liament a monument to his fame and 
memory.

Tlie joy of Great Britain over the tri
umph \|f Wolfe was saddened by his 
death. In a lonely home a mother in 
w idow'» weed» mourned ; she had given 
her all - her heroic son so that the ban
ners of England might forever float over 
the ramparts of Quebec.

Montcalm rests in a warrior's grave, 
unmindful of sunshine, storm and battle.

On the Plains of Abraham a noble pil
lar marks the spot where Wolfe fell, 
and upon it is inscribed, ^

“Here died Wolfe victorious.”

As future generations visit Quebec 
they will behold a tall shaft erected to 
commemorate the heroism of Wolfe and 
Montcalm.

Though Wolfe was only 32 years of 
age when he died, he had won imper
ishable military renown ; and it is a 
well known fact that there was no 
greater British general from the days 
of Marlborough to those of Wellington 
than he who la-cam- a conqueror in a 
glorious death on the Plains of Abra-

James Wolfe was a gift from God for 
th- performance of a great task.

Behold from the icy floes of the north 
the

ilvery thread of the St. I-awrence on 
the -outh; from the broad Atlantic on 
the east to th- Pacific and the land of 
the -nowy peaks on the west. One Do-

UaC:

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J
Beautiful new French broadcloths at $1.50

Very rich and elegant for tailored suit wear : All colors

BROADCLOTHS—especially French Broadcloths—are high style this season for smayt, ele
gant tailored gowns, suits, skirts, wraps and coats. Their chiffon weight and shimmer

ing, lustrous finish lends them a richness and quiet elegance attained by no other weave. 
Women of fashion everywhere demand these handsome Broadcloths for Spring wear.

Woven from the purest and finest of long wool yarns ; full 54 inches wide. They will 
wear and wear and always look well. Such fashionable shades as ashes of roses, delft blue, 
taupe, wistaria, peacock; reseda, bronze and bisque as well as the staple browns, blues, greens 
and other wanted shades and black. Actual comparison shows that they are far su- c/x
perior to most <$1.50 Broadcloths. Our price................................................................

---------------------------------------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS--------------------------------------------------------------------

$5, $6 and $8 hats 
Three hats for the 

price of one
tt m HAT for every gown?

What extravagance !” 
‘‘Not extravagant at all. my 
dear. You see I buy my hats 
at the Right House. This 
dear little blue straw, which I 
shall wear with nly tailored 
suit, was just $5. This pretty 
little Tuscan—see how delight
fully it goes with my pongee 
dress?—was only $6.00. Isn’t it 
charming? I shall wear it with 
my linen suit. too. Then with 
my white lingerie dress and 
also my pale blue evening 
frock. I shall wear this large 
black hat. which cost me $8. So 
you see for a total of $19 my 
head is pretty well equipped.”

‘‘Well I shall say no more 
about extravagance. You are a 
wonder.”

“Not at all. Try the variety 
and beauty in Right House $5, 
$6 and $8 millinery for your
self. Some seasons I purchase 
mv entire three hats there for 
$1*5!”

To-day started a tremendous 
sale of good towels : Bargains
AGREAT underprice and extraordinary value sale of good 

new all linen Huck Towels and other useful kinds, in
cluding Bath Towels started to-day, and pleased hundreds of 
wise women who laid in an all summer’s supply. The sale con
tinues to-morrow.

The offerings comprise the best products of several leading 
Irish and Scotch manufacturers which we secured to exceptional 
advantage. Our own profits cut in two for this sale means a 
double saving for you. Note the bargains—

8c, value 11c 35c, value 40c
10c, value 15c 45c, value 53c
15c, value 20c 59c, value 75c
19c, value 25c 75c, value 83c
23c, value 28c 90c, value $1.00
Huck Towels, Glass Towels, Tea 

Towels, Pantry Towels, Housemaids’ 
and Basin Cloths, Bath Towels, Guest 
Towels, Initial Towels—in fact, most 
every sort of Towels that anyone 
could need. There are hemstitched 
and hemmed kinds, plain or fancy sorts 
and all sizes and qualities—over a 
thousand to choose among.

All arc splendid wearing absorbent 
qualities. The sale continues to-mor
row.

conn BWfi EAST
AW BVG8MM SIX. THOMAS C. WATKINS wg£S’

Why Darn 
Stockings 
By Hand

Ton Can fiat 
Free Lesaom

BARMINS

&

S ^Stocking» .

limit Singer Store».. See ItTMAY. it
199 KING STREET EAST

FIGHT IN COUNCIL 
FOR WIDE STREETS.

Three-Fourths Vote of Whole Council Re
quired to Legalize Street Less Than 66 Ft.

Wolt* to rtjmmand tin. expedition, which T. . n 7 1? ,
*“<* it* ot-j-x-t th, rapriir, of Q,„b~. /’ ‘"V'. ° ?"
th, stronghold of th, Ir-nri. x.lv.o,^ "f lM l"n1d‘ ,mfr ,h*' British flagfor-

rank of and <VMn *h? th,.r hy„ that
mandins an army of t«„„„ *and Tour ,mhl,m of glory shall for,v,r «av, 
f 'lnn in.n Wolf, saihsf from Kngiaml a"-! »””»r ,'<rmor, th, immortal ttolfe.
th, -6th 'of “ ‘ For '>nt 'l‘a’ ■]*? nobl-,r Mood »t»inrd

th, I si, of I Irloan.. arrosa from lyis-t*. 
™ fr.sssdrd to form plans for an at I 
t*rk on that city. To do this pn.v-d on

Than bis who for his country laid life

a. doBfr examination, a Mupend* u- | Who f«>r an empire battled there.
And from hi- rival’s browr took the 

- laurel *-rown.
E. B. Bell. 445 King William street. 

Hamilton. Ont., March 24, 1909.

deed an aimu»t b<.peb*s ta»k. The sxil 
ful Montcalm had adopted a -le.ni of j 
defence which offered no point of van ' 
lape. After several unsuccessful at- ' 
tempts, in which Wolfe was ably a»-,-ted ! 
by Admiral Saunders, the commander of 
the British fleet, he decided uz»m an 
«th^r plan, which was crowned with

At an early hour on the morning of 
the 13th of September. 1759. Montcalm 
behe.d through the mist a red tine com
ing swiftly over the Plains „f Abraham.
Tfceje could l»e no doubt that it was the 
British army under the intrepid war
rior. the “Hero of Louisburg.- Wolfe 
had during the night sueveeded in scaling 
Ihc cliffs at a point insufficiently guard 
<*<1. through the d'^diedience of the orders 
of Montcalm. The facts show that Wolfe 
had resolved to make this daring enter- 

*nd had admirably thought it out ; 
that by his orders, in which be said:
“Officers and men will remember what 
their country expects of them.” and that \ 
it was brilliantly executed, and shall [ 
forever abide as one of the masterpieces 1 —«Special'.) “When 1 tiegan taking 
in the annals of war. I Dodd's Kidney Pills I got relief right

Wolfe was confident of the result. The r away. 1 have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
forces actively engaged on each side j1 a great medicine.” So says William O. 
seemed nearly equal. Cain, well known, highly respected in

this neighborhood. And Mr. Cain has a 
very good reason for making so emphatic 
a statement. For eight years he was a 
sufferer from Kidney Disease, and did 
not sfcm to be able to get relief.

‘Why, I was so bad.” Mr. Cain goes 
on to state, “and my kidneys bothered 
me so that if I would go to pick any
thing off the ground I would fall.” But 

“On with the charge.” Montcalm cries. \ Dodd's Kidney Pills cured roe just as

HE GOT RELIEF
RIGHT AWAY

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Kidney Disease of Eight 

Years’ Standing.

That’s What They Did for William O. 
Cain, and Now He Says: “Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Are a Great Medi-

MapEeum, Albert Co., N. B., April 26.

“A delightful story.” The teapot 
tells it «hen you use “Salada” Tea; 
delicious, healthful and refreshing; in 
fact, "Salads” is tea perfection. *

A band of female cat-throats have 
been arrested in a Russian village near 
St. Petersburg.

What stays the Victor of Carillon, who 
is restiez for th* strife?

Why lags Vauderruii when battle 
calls?

Why guard the peaceful lines?
Why linger Rameaay's guns behind the 

sheltering wails?

and a portion of the French troops ad 
vance eagerly. On! On! they tome. Be
hold the English stand firm as a granite 
wait waiting the onset of the French.
Wolfe with that calm possession which 
he revealed had forbade his men to fine 
a single shot till he gave the word.

Suddenly while the columns in white ____,
*re dose up to the scarlet line, then j ease from various parts of

thev have cured th«msands of other suf
ferers ail over Canada. They never fail 
to cure Kidney Disease of any kind. Not 
once, but scores of times, they have van
quished Bright's Disease, the most dead
ly of all kidney troubles, white every 
day brings stories of cures of Rheuma
tism. Lumbago. Dropsy and Heart Dis- 

»f tbeDominion.
a sharp command. “Fire!” rings from j Other kidney medicine» may cure. DodcXp 

right to left. Immediately from cad to 1 Kidney Pills always cure.

The City Council had two sessions 
last night, the regular’ one to dispose of 
routine business and an informal meet
ing immediately after to go over the 
power contract, which will be submitted 
to the people shortly for their verdict. 
Had it not been for a lively debate over 
a clause in the Board of Works report, 
asking for authority to introduce a by- 
lay authorizing the owning of a street 
fifty feet wide, from Erie avenue west
erly, and south of Main street, the first 
session would not have lasted more than 
fifteen minutes. Although sixteen out 
of the twenty-one members present voted 
in favor of the by-law, it was bowled 
out by Mayor McLaren, who discovered 
that it required a three-fourths vote of 
the entire Wiouncil to authorize ilk- 
opening of a street less than sixty-six 
feet wide.

The Mayor challenged the « isdom of 
parsing tins by-law. “Permission was 
refused for this last year, and the par
ties took the matter in their own hands. 
Why ahouidn t it be opened as a pri
vate street, and the improvements paid 
for 2” he asked.

Chairman Allan said be was not in 
favor of it, and moved that the clause 
be struck out. The street ran half way 
through the block, and Aid. Allan said 
he did not favor cutting the city up in 
this fashion.

After considerable discussion, th J 
Mayor said: “If you grant this, we are 
getting worse instead of better, letting 
people do as they like. 1 think the time 
t«> come and get a privilege js before do
ing tlie work. If they go on and do the 
work in face of the law they take us 
for a pretty easy crowd.”

In spite of His Worship’s strong re
marks the Council, by a vote of 14 to 7, 
voted down Aid. Alla'n’s amendment.

The yeas for the amendment to strike 
out the clause were Mayor McLaren, 
Aid. Cooper, Forth, Allan, Wright and 
Ellis.

AW. Lees was the only absentee.
The vote had no sooner been taken 

than the Mayor pointed out that no 
street, less Jnun sixtv-six feet wide, 
could lie opened, except by the vote of 
three-fourths ot the m--m.bers of the 
Council. Threfore, he said, the clause 
would have to go out.

“A three-fourths vote is said
City Clerk Kent.

"I have been in the Council seven 
years and this the first time I have 
seen that clause taken advantage of” ob
served Aid. Sweeney.

"Not taken advantage of.” corrected 
his worship, "yon mean the first time 
it has not been neglected.”

There was a long discussion over the 
Mayor’s ruling and his worship said in 
view of this he would let the matter be 
decided in committee of the whole.

When the by-law came up in commit
tee of the whole Aid. Wright and Ellis, 
who voted against it before, flopped 
aed thia made the vote 16-5, the Mayor,

Aid. Cooper, Allen, Forth and Peregrine 
voting against it.

"The vote is 16-5 and 15 3-4 will carry 
it," said the City Clerk. "There arc only 
twenty-one members present.”

"I take exception to that,” said 
Chairman Allan,” the law says it re
quires three-fourths of the members of 
the whole Council, not those voting.”

The Mayor verified this and declared 
the motion lost.

Aid. Sweeney argued that several of 
the contractors had houses up on the 
street and as the loan company refused 
to advance them money until the matter 
was straightened out, the contractors 
were in a box.

"Nobody knew the law better than 
they did and they forced it in spite of 
the Council,” said® his worship.

"That is true, b*ut a majority of the 
Council is in favor of it,” argued Aid. 
Sweeney.

"If we are going to allow a few men 
to be a law unto themselves we will 
have a nice city after awhile,” was his 
worship’s retort.

The Board of Works was authorized 
to introduce by-laws for the opening of 
two streets, 55 feet wide, from Went
worth street to Sanford avenue, and be
tween the property of W. A. Pigott and 
the T. H. A B. Railway Company.

The Board of Works was also author
ized to order five additional arc lamps 
and sixty-five 50 candle power filament 
lamps, the latter to be afterwards re
placed by 100 candle power Tungstuu

Aid. Milne was informed that provi
sion was being made in the new arrange
ment for lighting the east end mountain

The following tenders for sewer con
struction, recommended by the Sewers 
Committee, were ratified by the Coun
cil :

Andreiv Mercer, for sewer on Case 
st rcet, from Lott ridge street to Emerald 
street, at $1.08 per lineal foot.

For sewer on Garth street, from the 
W’est End main sewer to Jackson street, 
and on Jackson street, from Garth street 
to Poulette street, at 58c per lineal foot.

For sewer on Richmond street, from 
Hunter street to West End rn^in sewer, 
at 43c per lineal foot.

John J. Armstrong, for sewer on Hunt 
street, from Dundurn street to Breadal- 
bane street, at 47c per lineal foot.

The Board of Control by-law. which 
was left in committee of the whole, pro
vides that :

The Council of the City of Hamilton 
shall hereafter consist of a Mayor and 
four Controllers ,to be elected by the 
city at large, according to the provis
ions of the Municipal Act, which may 
from time to time be in force, author
izing the election of a Board of Control, 
and the aldermen to be elected from the 
wards of the City under section 70 of 
"The Municipal Act,” and the four Con
trollers so elècted, together with the 
Mayor, shall be the Board of Control 
for the said city.

The following by-laws were given a 
third reading :

By-law to raise $25,000 for the pur
poses of the Hamilton Public Library.

By-law to issue debentures for $112,- 
000 to pay off the overdraft.

By-law to issue debentures for $125,- 
000 for permanent roadways.

By-law to issue debentures for the 
purchase of a Hospital site.

By-law authorizing the investment of 
a portion of the sinking fund in the 
purchase of local improvement debeu-

Ald. Milne wanted to know what was 
being done regarding the agitation to 
have all dogs running at large muzzled 
and Chairman Gardner informed him 
that the Markets Committee was con
sidering the matter.

Chairman Jutten invited the Mayor 
and all the aldermen to inspect the sew
age disposal and new annex disposal 
plant on Saturday afternoon.

hissedTsquith.
References to Him Roused the 

Suffragettes’ Indignation.

Opening of International Woman 
Suffrage Alliance in London.

London, April 26.—Mme. Sarah 
Grand made by far the most telling 
sjH'cch tn-day at the opening of the 
International Woman Suffrage Alli
ance at St. James’ Hall. The reason 
women «ere clamoring for enfran
chisement, she said, was that they 
could not help it. It was as much a 
m cd of the nature of the modern 
progressive women as it was for birds 
to fly or fish to swim. The movement 
was altogether evolutionary. Women 
could save modern civilization. The 
great business of life was happiness, 
and wherever there was competition 
there was strife and no happiness. 
She hoped to see the day when compe
tition would be exterminated and co
operation take its place everywhere.

Lady McLaren plewsed the dele
gates by the pungent irony she di
rected at the Prime Minister, whose 
name was hissed. She declared the 
majority of the Liberal members of 
the Commons, including twelve mem
bers of the Cabinet, were pledged to 
be with the suffragettes when the new 
Liberal reform bill was brought in. 
There were scoffing cries at this, but 
Lady McLaren added : “l-ct us not cry 
out before we are hurt. Wait until the 
time comes for the pledge to be redeem
ed. Do you wonder that with the 
growing tide of sentiment in oer favor, 
so many of our enemies in Parliament 
are not going to stand at the next gen
eral election?”

Ceylie Hamilton, the actress, voiced 
the adhesion of her sisterhood to the 
cause of suffrage. Ida Husted Har
per spoke for the American Coun
cil of Women: Mrs. Despord, Presi
dent of the Women’s Freedom League, 
and a leader of the militant suffra
gettes, made an address in a vein of 
old-fashioned oratory, and as she stood 
on the platform with her straight 
falling grey hair, her slender fonn, 
her hi eh Roman profile and simple 
Victorian dress, she was clearly the 
most striking figure of the assemblage.

There were speeches by delegates 
of all the national bodies renresented, 
and two were newly admitted to mem
bership. those of France and Belgium. 
Mrs. Chapman CnIt presided in the 
morning and Mrs. Millicent Garrett 
Fawcett in the afternoon.

Row T. B. Clarke, the rector of All 
Saints’ Church, London, announced yes
terday that $18,000 had been wiped from 
the church during the past eighteen 
months, and that the total debt on the 
new edifice which was opened in 1907 
now amounts to but $9,942. The church 
cost «25,000.

George Watson was killed while drills 
ing at Cobalk
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MARKETS
and FINANCEJ)

Tuesday, April 27.—The quantity of 
produce offered in Central Market this 
morning wits not very large and busi
ness was not. brisk. Beef continues to 
hold, uip in price and has a ready sale.

Potatoes were more plentiful, but the 
price remained unchanged.

The standard prices at o a. m. were: 
Dairy Produce.

Creamery butter................................. 0 2Ç to 0 ®
Dairy butter .......................................... 0 23 to 0 25
Cookiu* butter ................................. 0 18 to 0 20
Cheese new, per lb............................. 0 20 to 0 20
CheeFi old, per lb.............................. 0 20 to 0 30

dozen............................................ 0 22 to 0 22

Poultry.
Chickens, pair....................................... 0 80 to 15°
Geese, pound......................................... 0 12 to 0 12
Qeeso ....................................................... 1 00 to 1 50
Turkey». lb"................................................ 0 21 to 0 25
Ducks, pair...............................  .... 1 25 to 160

Fruits.
Cooklne...................................................... 0 25 to 0 60
Northern Spys. basket.................... 0 50 to 0 75 |
Northern Spye, bu%h............................ 1 25 to 1 50 :

Vegetables, Etc.
Cucumbers, each............................... 0 25to 0 35 j
Carrou. oa^ke. ..................................... 0 20 io t' •*) I
Lettuce, per bunch............................. 0 05 to 008

. 3 50 5 00
. 9 00 10 50
. 6 00 50
. 8 50 9 25
. 6 00 50
. 8 00 in 00
. 8 00 10 00
. 13 00 15 00

'Parsley, doz.
Reels basket .................
Potatoes, bag..................
Potatoes, bush.................
Potatoes, basket..............

Parsnlw». basket . 
Turnips, yellow, bush. . 
Ovster Plant bunch ..
Radish, bunch ..................
Rhubarb, bunob ...........
Green onions, 2 for

Smoked
Bacon, sides, lb................
Baron, backs, lb...........
Hams, lb................................
Shoulders, lb.......................

Bologna, lb...........................
Pork sausage, lb..............
Fraukforts..........................
New England bam.

U *0 to 0 tv 
0 20 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 65 to 0 75 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 15 
o 20 to oai 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 05 lo 0 05 
0 03 to 0 05 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 05

0 16 to 0 17 
0 17 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 17 
0 11 to 11V?
<To8 to 0 10
0 08 to 0 10
0 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

Flowers.
Geraniums, pot................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Cineiariae. pot................................. 0 30 to 0 40
Carnations, dozen.............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Uyciameu, pot.................................. 0 15 to 0 ‘a)
Azaleas, each ....................................... 1 00 to 1 25
Spirae. each ........................................ 0 50 to 0 60
Hyacinths .............................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Daflodils. pot...................................... 0 15 to 0 00
Lilies ......................................................... 0 50 to O 50
Heliotrope, pot ................................ 0 10 to 0 00

, Lille»......................................................... 0 50 to 0 60
‘ 'Pansies, plant ................................... 0 06 to 0 05
Fucbla. ................................................... 0 15 to 0 15

Fair supply aud demand. Pork higher.
Beef. No. 1, cwt. 
Beef, No. 2, cwt. ...
Live hogs ......................
Dressed hogs................
Mutton, per cwt. ... 
Yearlings, lamb ...
Veal, per cwL ............
Spring Lamb, each

6 50 to 7 50

9 25 to 9 50 | 
9 U0 to 12 00 j 

14 00 to 15 00 
7 00 to 9 00 

6 0 to 8 00

Fish.
Good supply and demand, no change.

Salmon Trout. 2 lba............................ 0 25 to 0 25
White Fish. 2 lba. ............................ 0 25 to 0 25
Herring, doz.............................................. 0 50 to 0 60
Halibut lb................................................. 0 20 to 0 00
Haddock, lb................................................. 0 10 to 0 tX)
pike lb........................................................ 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. lb........................................................ 0 10 to 0 00
Flounders ................................................ 0 10 to 0 ID
Smoked Salmon.................................... 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring, lb......................... 0 10 to 0 00
Finnan Haddle, lb................................ 0 10 to 0 00
Smelts. 2 lbs........................................... 0 25 to 0 25
Lake Ontario trout........... .. .. 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Ontario whlteflsh.................. 0 15 to 0 15

The Hide Mar’"*t.

Fair eupply. demand small, price# steady
Wool, pound, washed .................... 0 16 to 0 16 !
Woo., pound, unwashed .. .. 0 10 to 0 10
Calf skins. No. 1. lb............................ 0 15 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2. lb......................... 0 13 to 0 tt)
Calf skins, flat...................................  0 00 to 12Vi
Calf skins, each................................... 1 oo to 1 25
Horse hides, each.............................. 1 60 to 2 50
Hides. No. 1, per lb.......................... 0 OS to 0 03
Hides No. 2. per lb.............................. 0 07 to 0 07
Hides, flat............................................ 0 07 to 7V»
Sheep skins........................................... 0 90 to 1 10

Grain Market.

Barley .......................................... .... o 62 to o 65
Wheat, white, bush............................. 1 17 to 1 18

Do., red, bush..................................... 1 17 to 1 18
Oats .............................................................  0 4'.i to 0 61
Rye............................................................... 0 6S to 0 70
Buckwheat ............................................... 0 65 to 0 70
Chopped Com ...................................... 1 45 to 1 50
Corn .......................................................... o 80 to 0 85
Peas ............................................................ » 90 to 0 9G

Hay and Wood.

TORONTO MARKETS

Apples, barrel.............
BtH-f, hindquarters . .

Do., forequarters .
Do., choice, carcass
Do., medium, carcass 

Mutton, per cwt ....
Veal, prime, per cwt.
Lamb, per cwt ....

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.80 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.40 per cwt., in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags, 
prices are 5c less.
WEST TORONTO HORSE MARKET.

West Toronto, April 26.— The horse 
market was not at all brisk this morning. 
Dealers find it hard to do business with 
the farmers during the busy spring sea
son. Of the hundred horses on the 
market the array of heavy draughts was 
the feature, there being some of the 
finest stock that has been seen here for 
some time. Rome outside buyers were 
present and amongst others a good ship
ment was bought to go to Montreal. 
Prices ruled to-day ns follows: Heavy 
draughts, $160 to $200. with a few extra 
fine horses at SI DO to $225; general .pur
pose, $130 to $180; express and wagon 
horses. $160 to $M>0: drivers. $100 to 
$160; serviceably sound, $35 to $80.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw firm; lair refining, 3.45c; 
centrifugal, 06 test, 3.95c; molasses sug
ar, 3.20c; refined steady; No. 6, 4.55c; 
No. 7, 4.50c; No. 8, 4.45c; No. 9, 4.40c; 
No. 10, 4.35c; No. II. 4.30c; No. 12, 
4.25c; No. 13, 4.2<Jc; No. 14. 4.20c; con
fectioners’ A, 4.85c; mould A, 5.40c; cut 
loaf, 5.85c; crushed, 5.75c; powdered, 
3.15c; granulated, 5.05c; cubes, 5.30c. 

LONDON WOOL MARKET.
London.—The arrivals of wool for the 

third series of auction sales closed to
day with the following amounts listed: 
New South Wales, 44,817 bales ; Quev-ns- 
land, 14,313 bales ; Victoria, 61.569 bales ; 
South Australia, 10,340 lailes; West Aus
tralia, 4,673 bales; Tasnlania, 16,952; 
New Zealand, 171.383; Cape of Good 
Hope and Natal, 35,599; total, 377.646 
bales. ( if the above, 166,000 bales of 
Australasian and 57,000 Capo, of Good 
Hope and Natal were forwarded direct 
to spinners, leaving the net available for 
the sales, including 13.000 held over from 
the second series, 177.646 bales. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—April $1.16 3-8 bid, July $1.16 

7-8 bid. May $1.16 3-4 sojelrs.
Oats—May 43 5-8c bid, July 45c sell

ers.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal.—About 986 head of but’ 
chers’ cattle, 88* calves, 47 sheep and 
lambs and 945 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at the Point St. Charles Stock 
Yards this forenoon. The offerings dur
ing the week consisted of 2,035 cattle,
2.470 calves, 231 sheep and lambs, and
2.470 fat hogs. Trade was brisk, with 
the prices of cattle about the same as 
on bust week's markets, but hogs and 
sheep were higher than, t hex have ever 
been on this market heretofore. Prime 
beeves sold at 5 3-8 to 6c pr lb.; pretty 
good cattle, 4 1-2 to 5 I t", and common 
stock. 3 1 I to 4 1 -4e p<*r lb. Calves sold 
at $3 to 88 each, or :> I 2 to 5 1 2c pel 
lb. Sheep sold at $8.25 to $8.35 per 100 
lbs.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London. Ijondon cables for cattle 

are steady, at 13 1-4 to 13 3 4c per II'. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9 3-4 lo 
10c per lb.

Glasgow.—Edward Watson and Kit- 
chip, report 116 cattle on offer, with 
t\ado good and prices firm ; top quality 
at.\13 1-2c; secondary, 12 1 2 to 13c; top 
hulls. 10 1-2 to 10 3 4c per lb.

Liverpool. John Rogers & Co.. Livev- 
j pool, quote to-day: Cnitcd States steers, 
j from 14 to .14 1 2c: Canadians. 13 to 14c; 
cows antl\heifers. 13 to 14c; bulls, 10 1-2 
to lie; trade is very firm.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
la able to give the otoelng 

quotations on

New York—Stocks
each day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45

NEW YORK STOCKS

Supplied by J. R. Heinte & Co., stock
brokers, J A. Beaver, manager. Offices,
3 and 4 ground floor. Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As Furnished by J. R. Heinte A Co.)

Bid. Asked.
Atchison .. .. ................. 106 108.3
Amal. Copper .. ................... 76.2 76.6
Am. Car Fdy..........................  60.2 60
Am. Loco .............................. 64.6 55
Smelters.................................... 90 89.3
Brooklyn................................... 77.6 76.7
Great Nor. pref.,................  143.2 148.2
Balt. A Ohio........................... 118.4 113.6
Can. Pacific..........................  176.4 175.2
Col.* Fuel ................................  38.1 38.2
Ches. k Ohio.............  .. 76.3 75.3
Distillers..................................... 37.6 37.6
Erie....................................»... 30.2 30.2
Erie Firsts .......................... 46.4 46.4
Ills. Cent................................ 144.7 144.3
M. K. xl- T................. .*...........  43 3 43.4
Louisville A Nor......................  138.6 138.6
Lead ............................................. 88 88.4
M. O. P...................................... 74.4 73.4
Nor. Pacific ... ...................  143 143.2
N. Y. C....................................  130 129.5
O. A W.......................................  48.6 48.7
Penua....................................... 135.1 136.4
Reading..................................143.6 143
Rock Island............................  28.5 28.4
Sou. Pacific .......................... 119.4 119.3
Southern Rv................   .... 28.5 28.4
St. Paul ............................  148.5 148.6
Texas.............................  .. 33.4 33.4
Union Par .............................. 186.2 186.4
U. S. Steel............................... 53 53.4
U. S. Steel, pref., ............ 114.7 115

Sales up to noon, 323,800.

Three o'clock—Closing.
Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., «took 

brokers, J. A. Denver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4 ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As Furnished by J. R. Heintz & Co.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison...............
Amal. Copper ....
Am. Car Fdy.........
Am. Loco...............
Smelters .............
Brooklyn................
Grt. Nor. pref. ...
Balt. A Ohio .. .
Can. Pacific ...
Col. Fuel.............
Ches. A Ohio .....
Distillers................

Erie Firsts............
Ills. Cent................
M. K. A T...........
Louisville &, Nor,
\a ad....................
M. O. P................
Nor. Pacific .. .
X. Y. C................
(). A W................

Rock Island .. .

Southern Ry. ..
St. Paul.............
s*ignr....................
Texas ...................
Union Pac............
U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel, pref.

Supplied by J. R. Heintz A Co., stock 
brokers, -I. A. Bcavnr, manager. Offices 3

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock were 30 carloads, 

consisting of 600 cattle, 60 hogs, 6 sheep 
and lambs, and 92 calves.

There were several lots and load.' of 
good to choice cattle, on sale.

Owing to lack of apace for shipping 
export cattle, as mentioned in this 
paper on Friday last, there were few of 
that class on sale, and those offered 
were bought for butcher purposes.

Considering the light delivery, trade 
was very slow, although there was little 
Change in prices.

Butchers—Prime picked hits of butch
ers’ cattle sold at $5.25 to $5.50 : loads 
of good, $5 to $5.35; medium, $4.60 to 
$5-, common. $4.12 1-2 to $4.50; cows, 
$3.50 to $4.50; bulls, $4 to $4.65.

Milkers and Springers- Milkers and 
springers were quoted at $30 to $60 each, 
with few on sale.

Veal Calves Ninety-two veal calves 
were on sale. Prices 
$3 to $5A0 per cwt.

Sheep and I-ambs— Wesley Dunn 
quoted prices as unchanged, at $4.50 to 
$5 per cwt. for ewes, a’.rl $4 to $4.50 for 
rams; yearling lambs, good quality, $7 
to $7.50; common yearlings, $5 to $6 pwr 
cwt.; spring lambs, $3.50 vo $5.50 each.

Hogs — Market steady ; prices un
changed, at $7.50 for selects. fed and 
watered at market, and $7.25 f. o. b. cars 
at country points.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

small, there being only one load of bar
ley. which sold at 60c a bushel.

Hay in moderate supply, with prices 
easier; 20 loads sold at $12.50 to $14 
a ton for No. 1. Straw is nominal at 
$12.50 to $13 a ton for bundled.

■ Dressed hogs are firm at $0.75 for 
Ewvy, and at $10 to $10.25 for light.

Phone 1137. East.102 King

A, E, CARPENTER & CO.
Stocks and Bonds

Com. 1 -8
COBALT STOCKS

CLEWS’ REPORT.
New York, April 24.—Such changes as 

occurred during the past week "ere gen
erally towards improvement.\ Prices at 
times have shown some irregularity 
owing to realizations, but no 'genuine 
weakness. On the contrary, the under
tone of the stovk market continues 
strong, and tlie consensus of opinion is 
that, tie market has not yet reached Its 
topmost level. The two most noticeable 
factors are the improving tendency in 
general business and the Continued great 
ease of money.

The business situation has been some
what adversely affected by tariff agita- 

Ly-two real waives | tjo for the past three months, orders 
wero unchanged, at . for af, ,„erch„ndi.e

108 108.6 107.5 108
76.2 76.7 75.1 75.5
50.2 60 «50 60
54.6 55 54.4 f>4.4
90 90.1 88.4 88.6

78.5 75.5 76.0
143.2 143.3 143 143
.113.4 113.6 113 113
175.4 175.4 175.2 175.2
38.1 38.2 37.5 37.5
75.3 75.3 74.8 74.7
37.6 37.7 37.6 37.0
30.2 30.3 30 30.2
16.4 46.1

144.7 144.7 144.3 144.3
. 43.3 43.4 427 43.2
. . 138.6
. 88 88.4 87.4 87 G
. 73.4 73.4 73 73.3
.113 143.3 142.7 143.2
.130 130.0 129.1 129 4

49 48.4 48.6
.135.1 1354 135 136.2
.143.6 144 1 142.6 143.7
. 28 5 29.1 282 29
.119.4 119 4 119 119.1
. 28.5 28.5 28 1 28.3
.148.5 149 148.4 118.6

. 132.6
. 33.4 : 3.4 33.2 33 2
.180.2 186 5 185.7 186.1
. 53 53.6 53.3
.114.7 115.1 114.5 115

list, which the trading element will be 
inclined to attack. We feel favorable 
toward stocks for the long pull, but a 
greater reaction is due as the market 
has not had a real setback since Febru
ary. Steel report showing a decreased 
tendency in earnings from month to 
month during the past quarter is apt to 
be bearishlv construed and steel com
mon may react a couple of points fur
ther before meeting convincing buying. 
At the same time in the event of any 
sharp break good opportunity would 1h* 
afforded for buying stocks like N. P., G. 
Q., B. A 0., P. O., Atch., Ills., Denver, 
M. O. P. and W. 7. We do not look 
for any general bull movement until 
the situation in Turkey clears some
what. Buy wheat o:i any further break 
for good profits. On soft spots buy cot-

Americans in London firm, 1-8 to 3-8 
above parity. Turkish situation settling 
down peacefully, but fate of Sultan still 
undecided. Both houses at Albany vote 
to adjourn next Friday. Some possibil
ity of President Taft vetoing Census 
bill. President Pennington, of Wiscon
sin Central, says many improvements 
must be made before paying dividends 
on common stock. Reports from inter
ior indicate large increase in com acre
age. TT. S. Steel quarterly report will 
be published to-day. after stock ex
change clones. London fortnightly set
tlement began to-Jav. and quotations 
are now for new account.

KINRADE MYSTERY 
MAY BE SOLVED.

(Continued from Page 1.)

dmg

and 4. ground floor, Federal Life build-
ing. Hamilton, Canada.

LONDON MARKET.
2 p. m.

Consols................... 84 18-16 8t?6
A. N. .............. .... 45.6 45.6
A. P..................... ... 77.1
Aitchison.............. . 108 107.6
(’. P. R.................. .... 175.7 175.6
St. l*aul.................. .... 149.2 148.6
Erie......................... 30.2
Erie Firsts ........... .... 46.6 46.4

.. . 51.6
Illinois................... .... 154 6 145.2
!.. * N....................... .... 139 138.2
M K. T...................... .... 43.7
M. K. T. pref .. .. .... 73.4
B. (1............................ .... 113.5
N. Y. U...................... .... 130.1 129
V P ........................ .... 143.2
0. w.......................... 49.6

... 135 135
R. 1). G................. .... 144.2 143.2
Southern Pacific .. 119.3 119.2
Southern Railway . 28.2
1.1’.................... .... 185 186.3
US........................... .... 63.2 53
U. S. pref .............. .... 115 114.5
Wabash.................. .. .. 18.4
Wabash pref .. .. . . . 47.4

hand-to-
for near .

! having been placed upon 
j mouth basis, 
i The monetary situation continues to 
| dominate the financial outlook. We are 
j no doubt in for a jicriod of very cheap 
i money until the autumn crop demands 
' assert themselves. This situation is 
i world-wide.

There is nothing in the stock market 
situation to warrant any apprehension. 
In all probability there will be frequent 
fluctuations, more activity in trading 
and occasional reactions, with the gen
era! drift of prices towards a higher 
level.—Henry Clews.

Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices. 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

COBALT OTOCKS.

Wheat, fall, bush . . . $ 1 15 $ 1 17
Do., goose, bush . . . .. 1 10 0 00

Oats, bush................... .. o 50 0 00 *
Bariev, hush.............. .. 0 58 0 60
Rye, bush.................... . . 0 75 0

-R- jis, bush.................. .. o 96 0
Buckwheat, bush .. . .. o 03 0 65
Éa v. per ton . . . . .. 12 50 14 00

Do., No. 2.............. . . 10 01) 11 (H)
Straw, per ton............ .. 12 50 13 50
Dresser! hogs ............. . 9 10 25
Butter, choice, dairy . . 0 23 0 28

, J)o., inferior .......... . . 0 18 0 in
Eggs, new laid . . . . . 0 20 0 oo
Chickens, dressed, lb. . 0 IS 0 20

Do., spring................. . 0 50 0 mi
Fowl, lb......................... . . 0 14. 0 15

-Turkeys, lb.................. . . 0 20 0 25
■ Celery, per dozen . . . . 0 40 0 00

Potatoes, bag............. .. . 0 95 1 10
Onions, .............. ... ... 0 40 1 50

New York, April 27.— Noon.—Money 
on call steady at 2 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 31 .. to 4 per cent.

Pittsburg, April 27.—Oil opened at 
$1.78.

N- xv York. April 27. Cotton futures 
opened steady. May $10.55. July $10.42, 
August $10.28. September $10.18 offered, 
October $10.16. D.cemlier $10.15, January 
$10.09, March $10.09 offered.

Bid. A*ked.
Amalgamated............ 11% 13

19
Cubait Cènrtral ... . 38 39
Cubait Lake............ 16% 15*4
City Cobalt.............. 49% 51
Crown ReserVq ... . 84 2 86
("ha mbcrs-Ferlapd .. 77 79
Gifford............\.. . 16 18
Foster.................. .. . 33 35
Green Meehan . . .. 11 13
Kerr Lake ............. .. 7 8 00

.. 6 95 7 (H)
Little Nipissing .. 28M
McKinley Darragh . . 88 92
Nipissing.................... . 10 50 10 60
Nova Scotia............... 4M» 50%
Peterson Lake ... . 1*6% 26 %
.Rochester.................. 16% 17
Silver Bar ............. 38 40
Silver Leaf ............ 11 11
Silver Queen ... . 48 50
Temiskaming............ .. 1 34 1 35
1 rethewey................. .. 1 49 1 50
Watts......................... 25 30

New York. April 27. 
ket opened irregular.

-The stock mar-

THE BLOOMING OLD RAG.
(London Advertiser.)

Roosevelt is now in the heart of Af
rica, and in the midst of the big game. 
He is also under the British flag and 
will find himself under it almost contin
ually during the peregrinations in Afri
ca, or in Asia if lie goes there. “You 
can’t get away from the tune that they 
play to the bloomin’ old rag over’ead.”

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening.

Wheat, 5-8 to 3-4d lower.
Closing.

Corn, 5-8d lower.

MARKET EXPERTS TALK.
Wc expect further bear aggressiveness 

to-day, with scale down support by 
leading interests. Consequently, we 
would sell the principal stocks on rallies 
for turns, especially Harriman issues. 
St. Paul, Steel and Copper, A. R., and 
('. F. I. Renewed apprehension regard
ing the condition of Mr. Horn man’s 
health is likely to react against the 
market, especially as there is a rather

questionably tihe centre of attraction at 
the sittings of the coroner's jury. 
When it is expected that she is going 
on the witness stand the officials arc 
always flooded with twice as many ap
plications for admission tickets as at 
any other time. They had few such re
quests yesterday, when it was known 
that the Crown could not make a move 
before Wednesday, and the applications 
that were filed were mostly from people 
who were not aware that the inquest 
was to be further adjourned without 
hearing any evidence.

The session last night did not last j 
more than five minutes. The dingy old ; 
court room presented a contrast with j 
previous evenings, when the chamber ; 
was filled with busy reporters, newspa
per illustrators, lawyers, doctors and an 
audience that filled every available inch 
of space, and all on the qui vive. The 
coroner, the jurors, the Crown Attor
ney, the court crier and half a dozen 
newspaper men were all that were.

The coroner stepped briskly up on th# | 
platform, prompt!)- at 8 o’clock, the jur- | 
ors quickly responded to their names. ' 
and then the Crown Attorney arose and I 
explained that in view of the writ of ! 
certiorari having been granted, as they 
no doubt were all aware, the inquest , 
would have to be delayed for a few j 
days. The jury agreed to meet on ] 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock. Mr. Wash
ington stated it was not the Crown'* de- j 
aire to proceed until the point raised j 
by the Kinrade counsel was settled.

JURORS DEFEND BTACKSTOCK.
After the adjournment a few of the 

jurors got together and discussed state- 
mem« made by Mr. Staunton during his 
argument with Justice Tectzel regarding 
the manner in which the inquest had 
been conducet-d. The concensus of opitv 
ion was that, the Kinrade family had no 
reason to complain of the way in which 
they liad been treated by the Crown, 
and Mr. Staunton came in for criticism 
for the charges he had made. In fact, 
the jurors were of the opinion that th" 
witnesses had lieen treated with great 
considérât Km. Though subject to lone 
cross-examinations on the stand, the 
attitude of Mr. Blackstock had been 
most considerate and courteous

When Mr. Washington was asked why 
the Crown did not go on with the in
quest and take some of ihe other wit
nesses, he intimated that it was not the 
intention of the Crown to show its hand 
until it was assured that Florence Km- 
rade would appear, and that she would 
be the next witness examined unless 
the courts decided otherwise.

MUCH EXAGGERATED.
The Times was informed this morning 

by one of the jurymen that the reports 
of the jurors criticizing Mr. - Staunton 
for the remarks he made yesterday 
alauit the Crown counsel were much ex
aggerated.

•‘Why,’’ said this juror, “the whole dis 
mission did not la-tt more than a few 
minutes. Jm-t after w** decided to ad
journ until Thursday night the foreman, 
I*. R. Spent, turned to us and asked, 
‘Do you intend taking any action re
garding insinuations ami remarks Mr. 
Staunton made in Toronto this morning, 
according to the papers, about the 
Crown counsel, the jury, and the way 
this inquest is conducted Y Do you in
tend moving a vote of censure Y The 
jurors agreed that it was none of their 
business, and that it did not make a 
particle of difference to them what Mr. 
Staunton had to say. It did not con
cern them. That was all there was to 
it. We all agreed, though, that Mr. 
Blackstock, in his treatment of the 
witnesses, acted most gentlemanly.” 

NEVER SAW MISS ELLIOTT. 
Smiling Jimmie Baum, as he has been 

dubbed by the newspaper men, was 
around the Royal Hotel rotunda this 
morning, with the usual number of 
scribes on his trail. H<* does mit seem 
to mind it in the least, but takes a keen 
delight in dodging liehind posts and then 
watching them search for him. He has 
no objection to talking, but does not 
throw any light on the Kinrade matter. 
He seems quite delighted with Canada.

“Never knew it was anything like 
this,” he said.

Hamilton in particular he said met 
with his idea of what a city should 1*. 
The eleanness of the streets impressed 
him very favorably.

“Why, d’vuh know ,the principal 
street in Portsmouth is never as clean 
as your streets here. This certainly is a 
live town.”

A hardened reporter ventured t-o ask 
Jimmie if he had ever seen Miss Elliott 
in Virginia. Jimmie forgot himself and 
had answered before he knew it.

“No, I never did. Tli-re was a wo
man there with her once, but I never 
heard her name.”

“Say, what kind of a looking fellow is 
Mr. Wright?”

The reporters described him. and Jim
mie said he was anxious to see him.

Mr. Baum did not know whether he 
would stay in this city until Thursday- 
night, but expected that he would go to 
Toronto to-night with Detective Rogers.

MR. HOBSON’S AFFIDAVIT.
Following was the affidavit made by 

Solicitor Thomas Hobson, in the pro
ceedings in the Kinrade case before 
Mr. Justice Teetzel yesterday morning: 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. 

In the matter of James Anderson,

quest to enquire into the death of 
Ethel Kinrade:

I, Thomas Hobson, of the city of 
Hamilton, in the county of Wentworth, 
barrister-at-law, make oath, and say 
as follows :

1. I am one of the counsel and so
licitor for Florence Kinrade, one of 
the witnesses at the inquest in the 
above matter.

2. The said Florence Kinrade, on the 
tenth day of March, was called as a wit
ness on the inquest, and was examined 
by George Tate Blackstock, K. C., the 
examination lasting from ten o’clock in 
the evening to two o’clock the next 
morning, when the examination was 
completed, and the witness discharged.

3. Qn the 12th day of Mardi, 1909, 
the inquest was resumed, and Florence 
Kinrade, to my surprise, was recalled 
and was examined by Mr. Blackstock, 
the examination beginning about four 
o'clock in the afternoon, and lasting 
continuously until eight o’clock, when 
the examination was completed, and 
the witness discharged.

4. On both occasions, counsel was 
allowed the greatest possible latitude 
in examining and cross-examining the 
witness, Florence Kinrade, and he 
availed himself of that latitude to the 
tittennost, examining her into the most 
minute detail of her life, whether re
levant or irrelevant, connected or not 
connected with the matter of the said 
inquest, and no objection was taken 
by me to any questions, although I 
considered that he was far cxeeedi 
his right in the premises.
CHARGED HER WITH MURDER?

5. On both examinations the ex
aminations were so severe that the 
witness fainted at the completion 
thereof, and on the second occasion 
the examining counsel by his ques
tions, in my judgment, practically 
charged said Florence Kinrade with 
the murder of her sister.

6. Un the nineteenth day of March 
another sitting of the inquest took 
place, when the Crown asked for an 
adjournment for about one month, and 
between that day and the first day of 
April, 1909, no intimation was given, 
as I am informed and verily believe, 
to Florence Kinrade or myself that 
it was desired she should appear again 
for examination.

7. On April 21st Mr. Washington 
wrote to Mr. Thomas L. Kinrade, 
father of Florence Kinrade, a letter in 
the following words : “We may re
quire further evidence from Miss Kiu- 
rade and Mrs. Kinrade at the inquest 
to-morrow night. Will you be good 
enough to see that they are on hand 
when they are needed?''

8. On the twenty-second, when the 
inquest was resumed. the representa
tive of the Crown did not appear till 
half-past eight, though the inquest was 
called for eight o'clock, and then, af
ter examining two or three unimport
ant witnesses, about nine o'clock 
counsel for the Crown called Florence 
and Mrs. Kinrade. and when they did 
not appear, he asked for an adjourn
ment t«. compel them to attend.

9. I was present on both occasions 
when Florence Kinrade was examined, 
and I believe that she was asked every 
possible question relating to the mat
ter in question ( besides innumerable 
irrelevant other questions) that could 
have l>een asked.

10. She went over the same ground 
practically on lx>th occasions, and a»
I recall the evidence, she swore that 
fiho had told everything that she knew 
in connection- with the case, and in my 
opinion it is an abuse of the process of 
the court to insist upon calling her

CRITICISES CORONER.
11. The Coroner did not exercise any 

contrecover counsel whatever, allowed 
him to examine the witness without any 
rCstriction, and to keep her on the wit
ness stand for a time which was beyond 
all physical endurance, and, in my opin
ion, instead of it being an examination, 
it. was torture, and on ltoth occasions 
the Coroner should have adjourned the 
inquest. on the first occasion to allow 
her meals at pnq»er time. any person 
could sec that -he was suffering trom 
physical and nervous weakness -weak- 
ne>s from the beginning to the end of 
the examination.

12. The court room was crowded with • 
newspaper reporters from all over the ! 
l nited States and Canada. It was im
possible for the \vjlne-- 
t In* witness stand without ciimhin; 
behind tIk* desk and chair of the 
oner. The place was over heated and 
lwdly ventilated, and tints nocturnal in
vestigation was carried on under t he \

Showing Where Silver is 
Found - - Gow Ganda

An Illustrated booklet with two maps of the district showing 
pr.°^?rtlse. on Lake Qow Canada, location of Bartlett Mines, and relation of new camp with regard to R. R. and stage connec
tions. will be sent free to anyone on request. It tells all about 

_the Baàtlett Mines. Ask for Booklet A. _______

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
F. R. BARTLETT & CO.. Ltd.,

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,
Phone 364, HAMILTON

WANT STATION.

One Needed in Beamsville and 
Jordan District.

Deputation Before Board of Rail- 
way Comeissionen.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 27.—E. A. Lancaster,

M. P., appeared before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners to present the 
plea of the fruit farmers of Beamsville 
and Jordan district for another station 
in that district on the Grand Trunk 
Railway. The application w*as backed 
up by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, represented by the Hon. James 
Duff. The railway objected on the 
grounds that a station was not only im
practicable at that point, but unneces
sary and unprofitable.

Chairman Mabee doubted whether the 
board had power to order the station.

“Supposing,” said Mr. Lancaster,
“that the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
undertook to run from W innipeg to 
Calgary without stopping, would you 
not have power to interfere?”

Commissioner MacLean—That's a sub
sidized road.

C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, pointed out that the Provincial 
experimental fruit farm was located ! 
near this spot. Unless the G. T. R. lo- ' 
rated a station between Jordan and 
Beamsville the work of the fruit farm 
would be seriously handicapped.

H. S. Peart, director of the farm, add
ed a few statistics to show the import
ance of the district.

M.. K. Rittenhousc was also a witness.
Mr. Rittenhousc is an interesting char
acter. He was born on the Niagara 
Peninsula, hut lived for 45 years in Chi
cago, and has returned to the fruit dis 
trict to spend the rest of his life aud 
invest his fortune. He lives near Jor
dan. and he made a gift of the experi
mental farm to the Ontario Govern
ment. He has spent, a great deal of 
money in road building and other pub- j 
lie improvements, outside the line of ; 
taxes. Naturally he wants the best pos- 1
sible railway facilities, and he told tin* j Synopsis of Canadian Nortn-
rommissioners so to-dav. Other fruit •

“Black Knight’ 
Stove Polish

does away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
No mixing—no hard rubbing. 
“Black Knight” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that the 
hottest fire can't bum of!. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.
If yon can't get ‘Black Knight” 
in your neighborhood, send name 
of dealer and 10c for full sized can.

The F. F. DXLLEY CO. LOOTED.

west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yean oid, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion laud In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Luanda Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, sou. daughter, brother or 
sinter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine milos of 
b's homestead on a farm of at least SO acres

growers of the district offered the rail- ( 
way property for a station site.

Superintendent Brownlee said that 
the «talion demanded would cost $3,6001 
altogether. It would necessitate the in- j 
staliation of four switches, and switches j 
were always an element of danger on a 
line where twenty trains a day passed I 
through on an average. “And the time | 
i« no? far distant.” said Mr. Brownlee, i 

when a four track road w ill lx* requir- ' occupTed"by%Tm %r"*b >Thi»
cd and laid from Hamilton to Niagara ’ father, mother, «on. daughter, brother or sto- 
F»H’. It »'ll then hr nr.CM.rv to dc- j "u OMldlao„ , hom»,te.d«c 1. .rod
vrear-e rather tlian increase stations. ; standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 

\fr Ijincaster «îieee—tetl that the peo- , >.ongslde his homestead. Price $3.00 per Air l,an« a>t« r -ugge. ir.i mm im l ; acr„ Duties—Must reside sir. months in each 
pie of the locality interested might j Qf gtx years from date of homestead entry 
rai«r «officient nionev to pav for the i (including the time required to earn home-raise sumcieni mon . « 1 ‘ V* v | «toad patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra,
cost of erecting the Station. It the <•. 1. | A homesteader who has exhausted hie hotm.- 
n. would consent to its construction. . «tend right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

, ... _ , „. ! may take a purenased homestead In certain
( hairman Malice suggested that a-* ! districts. Price $3 00 per acre. Duties—Must

the Ontario Government, was interested j reside six months in each of three years.
.*_„ ■ cuttiTBte fifty acres and erect a bouse wortha test ease might he made as to tnc |tir- i qq

i «diction of the court in the wav of «»r : v. W. CORY,
doring a station. In the meantime the Depot* 6f the Minister of the Io*rior.
commissioners will consider the ease.

OXYGEN FOR ATHLETES.

An English physician lecturing l>efor<* 
he London Institute on the u><* of oxx 

get over to g0n ;n athletics said that athlete-* used 
MP ; up their oxygen faster than inhaling air 

i i «mid supply it. The lwat of the heart 
j and pulse was reduced and the blood 
• pressure raided after inhaling oxygen. 

He had induced two runner* to ex- 
most distressing and unfair conditions. ; ,trônent, and thev overran their own 
It represented a theatrical spectacle , r<MvOI-^ aft^r taking oxvgen. He thought 
more than a judicial enquiry, even the j tak;nR ,he gas More in athletic event

extended bull following .throughout Coroner, and in die matter of the in-

telegraph company's instruments being 
set up in the building in order to carry ] 
the sensation over the country, and the : 
most distorted and untrue and unfair | 
reports were printed in almost every j 
paper in the country.

13. On the 23rd day of April, Florence 
Kinrade was. 1 lw-lieve. subpoenaed to 
attend. < hi advice of counsel, she did 
not attend at the sitting of the inquest. 
After evidence was given proving the 
scrvi«*e of the subpoena, the counsel for 
the Crown asked that a bench warrant I 
ho issued, and without giving counsel 
for Florence Kinrade an opportunity of 
replying or explaining the absence of 
Florence Kinrade, the Coroner immedi
ately replied: "I will grant the re-

14. As the Coroner and Crown coun
sel were closeted from eight o'clock un
til 8.30. it was evident that they had 
arranged for the issue of the bench war
rant. and the time to which the inquest 
would be adjourned, before the inquest 
was opened at 8.30. The counsel for 
Florence Kinrade thereupon stated to 
the Coroner that Florence Kinrade was 
acting on advice of counsel, that he had 
exhausted his authority, and had no 
right to bring lier there again, and tell
ing him that he had no authority to is
sue a 1 tench warrant, to adjourn the in
quest for a reasonable time, to allow 
such application to he made.

After this application was made conn 
sel for the ( Town opposed it on the 
ground that it was not made in good 
faith, and urged the Coroner not to 
grant the request, although he gave no 
reason why it should not be granted 
other than the statement that counsel 
was not acting in good faith. Counsel 
for Florence Kinrade, thereupon ad
dressing the Coroner, assured him that 
he was acting in good faith, and hoped 
that lie would not l»e hectored into 
acting unreasonably. The Coroner im- j 
mediately resented this as a reflection ' 
U|*oii himself, and stated that he had 
already subpoenaed Miss Kinrade. and 
she having failed to obey the summons, 
he must issue a warrant. The inquest 
then closed.

15. I am informed, and believe, that 
the warrant was issued, and is now in 
the hands of one Detective Miller, for 
execution, and that unless restrained 
by order of this honorable court, the 
said Florence Kinrade will be arrested 
on said warrant.

( Signed ) Thomas Hobson.
Sworn before me at the city of Ham

ilton, in the County of Wentworth, this 
24th dav of April. 1909.

(Signed) W. A. Duff,
A Commissioner, etc.

would lead to record breaking.
All athletes are exhausting their 

hearts by using up oxygen faster than 
they van replace it and their hearts are 
damaged for want of it. If they took 
oxvgen before, during and after the 
game the heart, he said, would be rv 
stored and they would not suffer the ill 
effects of their exertions.

An Instantaneous Cure.
During tic cattle plague of I860 .« 

farmer who had lost a number of h:^ 
cows grew so depressed that he fully 
persuaded himself he had also contracted 
the disease. The medical man whom lo* 
consulted tried in vain to laugh him out 
of his fears, but subsequently. l>eiiur 
fond of a joke, pretended to agree with 
the patient's views, and solemnly told 
him if he would attend to hi* instrui
rions he would be cured He then gave 
the farmer a prescription, which he 
directed should he taken to * neighbor
ing druggist, hut when the latter opened 
the envelope and read the contents he 
was av~ much >tarted as the fanner. For 
the prescription was a- follows: “This 
man ha» the cattle plague. Tike him 
into the back yard and shoot him. ac
cording to act of Parliament."* Needless 
jo sax. the cure was instantaneous. — 
From the Dundee. Scotland. Adxertiser.

White Flowers Easy to Dye.
“Every once in a while some florist j 

put some odd colored blos«oms in his J 
window as an extra attraction to "tlie ; 
display." said a clubman. “J just not- : 
iced one down street. It »*nl«isted of a 
bunch of impossibly green 9carnation*. 
Now anybody who wants to have any , 
of these freak flowers can get them by | 
having some kind of aniline ink, any 
color desired. Carnations, are the en*i- ( 
c«t to color, white one*, of course, put 
their stems in a gîn«s filled with ink.

.terns are soft, ant* in a short 
whi’e the tsrger veins of their petals 
are filled w:th the ink. Don't let them 
absorb too much color, they are prettier 
with just so much. Then remov:- them 
and put them in a va«e of salt water. 
Lilies of the valley lend themselves to 
this scheme also; in fact, any white, 
soft stemmed flower may be used."— 
Philadelphia Record.

G 
O 
L 
D
Perfection in Flour

You can taste the difference.
You can see the difference.,
Quality is the foundation stone In 

the reputation of “Gold Medal.’1
At your dealer's.

WOOD MILLING C0.
Phone 118

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sell! by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hod» for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
157 Kina Eut

DR. A. W. CHASE'S OC 
CATARRH CORE... £i)C.

is sea* direct to the *.........|
pans by ihe Improved Blower.

ikroet end penauantfr aim 
Citnnh and Hay Fever. Blower 

1 dealers, oc Dr. A. W. Chase

BLACI1F0RD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KittC Street West
Established 1*43 Private Mortuary
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E SPORTING
GOSSip and

Commentyè '<$
I Ire Alaska-Yukon Pavitic Exposition 

lias offered $15.000 for a finish “go" be- 
1 ween Frank Goteh and Geo. Hacken- 
srhmidt for the wrestling championship 
of the world. Sixty per cent, of the 
gate receipts, guaranteed not to be less 
than $15,000, together with a half inter
est. in the picture rights and travelling 
expense**, are used as the bait to blind 
the eyes of the wrestlers to the offer 
of $25.000 from Australia which is said 
to have been made.

Not all followers of raving are thrift 
less, if the remark is well-founded wit It 
\vl4ich a Kentuckian greeted the an
nouncement of the intended coming to 
Toronto of a certain well known owner: 
“So — — is coming, is he 1 He should 
do well here; he should do well any
where. He borrows money to send home 
and put in the bank.”—Toronto Globe.

MÂÜUJN horse train

From H.J.C. Track to |:NA™\L 
Woodbine.

O.J.C. Can Not Take 
Care of All Gallopers.

New Barns Building at 
the H. J. C.

The officers of 'the Ontario Jockey 
Club are considering the question, of run
ning a horse train from the H. J. C. 
track to Toronto during the spring meet
ing at the Woodbine. The reason for 
this is that there is not nearly enough 
accommodation at or near the Wood
bine fur all the gallopers that will lie 

ing all expectations of the committee in | shipped for the big meeting. The propo- 
1 barge, and there is no doubt but that. I sit-ion L In stable the overflow at tin- 
(li. .'"try list will hr one of ihr Irrgr.l ' Hamilton Dark ami take the lmraea ri,
in the history of track athletics in ! . . , . .
Hamilton. * i 1 d for t,H‘ day s racing down in eacn,

* * * I returning them in the evening. Horses
Frank Murphy, of Toronto, started J by rail from points as far

from this city this morning at 10 o'clock | (M,'taiit 3l.i mile- -to tin- races at 1 In
to run to Toronto, and, if possible, make j * V'v ^ 01 ^ • rack.'. Older horses don’t 
a new record for the distance. He was I n,l,,d the trip, but it is rather hard on 
paced by a bicyclist. two-year-old,..

• » * • A new 30 > tall stable is being built at
From London Advertiser : Moderation I ' *• '*• ( * ruck, ami the direct ora

in Marathons is the slogan of sonic Am- : il* ;l meeting yesterday decided to bio id 
erican papers, but as the game will be j ;‘l °,ll"v nnntb. i one of the same -i/- .
confined largely to Indians in this couu- ] 1 *l° htal'le- will ho built at the va.-t side
try. it will not hurt much, as most ut ot
them die anvwav at about the half-way 1 , 1 ,,ourM> i' in line shape now,
station. Parents wishing to get rid of and } u' horse* quartered at tin- tv,

;

Entries are coming in already for the I 
Bobby Kerr meet on May 15th. fulfill

Philadelphia ti. Brooklyn 4.
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 3; 12 inning*.
Chicago it, Cincinnati 2.

Dll) III-: URIBE THE EMPIRES:
New York, April 27. According to 

an official bulletin received h\ all organ
ized jaseball chili-, including the Now 
Ymk Nationals. New York Americans 
and the Hrooklyn Nationals, the much- 
discussed ui1t.11 who tried to bribe I'm- 
pires Klein and Johns!one to throw’ the 
deciding game at the Polo grounds lust 
fall between the Chicago Cubs and the 
Giants t«> the latter team is Dr. Joseph 
M. Creamer, of this city.

Dr. Creamer wh'en asked about the 
matter to-day, emphatically denied that 
he was the guilty man.

The affidavits of Klein and Johnstone 
tell a remarkable story. The one sign- 

I ed bp Ivleir is particularly sensational.
It. set - fnri h that just before the final 
play-off game between the Cubs and 
the Giant- at the Polo grounds, “a man 
named Dr. Creamer, the official phy
sician of th - < liants." met Klein under 
the grand stand at the Polo grounds; 
that the said Creamer, holding a bunch 
of greenbacks in his right hand, said 
to Klein. *1 lore's 52.5ihi. -which is yours 
if von will give all the dose decisions 
to "the Giants and sec that they win j
mu,'. Y..,, k,i.... win> 1- '"•iiiiiit in-, iimi Little Paragraph» ef Sport From Far
•.on need not be afraid ol anything. I

and Near.

Paris. April 27. The Prix Babille was 
run at Saint Cloud to-tlav and was won

week of the New York Automobile 
Trade Association was siioeftssfiilly run 
off yesterday after neon at Fort George. 
Manhattan, before alrmt 5,000 speeta 
tors. There wore no accidents, and the 
times made were creditable almost with
out exception.

The liest mark made over the 1,800 
feet of abrupt ascent was in the free-for- 
all. when the Benz gasoline 120-horso- 
povver recorded 28 4-.> seconds. List" 
year the best time, under similarly fav
orable weather conditions, was 30 4-5 
seconds, made hv the White steamer.

CYCLING COMMITTEE 
GETTING BUSY.

Toronto, April 27. Chairman •). Ed. 
Willows has lost no time in getting to 
wor on the projected revival of in treed, 
in the sport of cycling, ami called his 
committees together yesterday. The 
other members in attendance were 
Messrs. H. B. Howson, G. S. Pearcy, W. 
G. Made Hand , R. Falconer, A. E. Walton

Knocking Down the Pins
At the H. B. & A. C. tant night an in- Keldey . 

to rest ing game was played between two 
teams of the Commercial Club, the 
"Yanigans" and the "Regulars.” The 
Yanigans turned the tables on the Re
gulars this time, and the standing is 
now one match each. The deciding game 
will be played next week. The teams 
wore banqueted in the cafe parlors af
ter the game, and this gave the boys 
an opportunity to hurl the usual chal
lenges which will help to make the final 
game the most interesting of the series.
1 he scoies

C onimercia 1 Club—Yanigans—
JL E. Hawkins 1 

S. Aikins ..
and James Poole. Messrs. Mach*Hand, '/• d'dlnson • 
Fah-oner and G. 1,. McKay were appoint- nomson •
ed a subcommittee on tracks ami locu
tion*. and Messrs-. Willows. Howson ami 
Poole will look after the matter of en
listing the support of the manufacturers 
and the leading dealers.

C. E. Thomson

SHORT ENDS.

their youngsters before they nave dU 
graced them, shoo them at this Mara
thon thing, and then they will not be 
troubled.

London Morning ix*ader : 
how this Royal patronage of 
sit ikes those who never lose an oppor 
utility of decrying the “muddied oaf' 
ami his game.

arc being galloped daily. Barney 
has nine he-.ul. including two *King'- 
Pl&ters. 1 he Platers are Tom Crook-" 
Doctor Cleniesha. _ and (,. Xlaggoch's 

! Good Likeness, a Seagram east-off that 
l wonder t ampbell. of Burlington, tried

football ,1urd lu win with la--t season, lb- also 
; has Protagonist, an Abe Frank colt. The 
! rest uf Ih string !>:•!.>ng to Mr. .1. R. 
j Isbister, and are as follow-: 
j Punkv, hi.

Flv.
*dor. b. g.

g.' (5), Commando Sand
Toornto Globe: The Hamilton Mara 

thon A. V. cannot be accused of lack of • ^

Mis-* Raili-v I». f. 
All.

Winter Day. b. f 
Mora Boll.

X'ere. h. f. (21. \

modesty. All it asked the « X. A. I . 1 
in the way of sanctions xva- tie* right j 
to the date of July 1st for a Marathon 1 
race this year, and May 24t-li in all the 
v* ars to come.

Hill Taft Im.'lirctmia a b,wl„ll f..\ 1
and it looks as if the baseball promot j j ^ I X‘

2). Ruskin II. - 

Rti-kin II. El La

b. f. (21,
ers have wo red a triumph in getting Rig * ‘ . , . ,,
Hill «.. 1. ........... T!t. r.,1 ..f III,' j Hanimoml „ -,.n
IHki will ,, ...........  II," rr.-Ml.-nt I !l",mn,7:1:1;
does, and that should help the attend

.l>m Bean is still in the procession, 
p_i • ing shortstop for St. Paul in the I 
An.' rican Association. This team, by i 
the way. reminds one strongly of the |
Ha-tern League. Mike Kelly, manager j 
at Toronto at the beginning of last. | 
m asmi. is again the manager, wl.i'si in 
tin infield are Flynn, formerly of Tor- j 
onto, at first; Bean, formerly of Roch- j 
ester and Jersey City, at short. and |
Turkman, formerly of Newark and Tor ; .. 
onto, at third. Fred Carisch, once a 1 "‘4miorr- 
,. 1 t 1 r 111*' Jenna m. c-n. 2I roneho. and an Indian for a while last ... ,., ; , , ( ottonade.s-a-on. is the regular catcher. ,____ H ; Glimmer. < h.

SOCCERSCORES I"-— -

! Cole. He i- a mo-t pmmi-i 
ami role a few good races 

Mr John Dickson ha* t 
old* of lit* own. and Mi. R. 
A Is* Frank gelding. Xilven 
-oil’s yoitng-ters are Adm 
Haml-smic Dancing Wave, 
M. hx Klh.-llie.i Indco'i 
The latter, it will Is** see 
si-ter of *s|s-ms*r Wells 

The follox* ing li-t compri 
in the Valiev Farm -i-ihle 
ing at Wiml-or track : 

Charlie GiHwt. eh. h 5 1

Mr. L W 
ng f« r Mr

X'nu will have a good job for the rest 
of your life."
LINERS.

Outfielder Bon Cnflyn, the property of 
! the Toronto chili, has jumped to the 
California outlaw ciicnit.

Selin flv i* showing them down New
ark xvav. Two hit*, one a homer, and 
ten chances without a *kip in the field 
yesterday.

Old Mnrr Phillips, at one time n moui
ller of the Ibunilton ( anaxlian Leaguer*, 
i- colle» 1 ing tickets at the press gate of 
the Philadelphia National League 
grounds.

Four hit* won’t win many hall games, 
lint when Good and Grintshuw git to 
work shortly there will he trouble 
for sonic of 1 In- flinger-. The hitting <>f 

i that pair will pull the other fellows 
1 along xvit.lt the stick too.
I The prize joke of t he season is t he 
I -iguing of "Sandow" Merles by tile Bos 
! ton Americans. The Red Sox say they 
I need t lie fat man's hilling, Imt if he 
I 1-ehs the Lull like he did last season 
i they xv.m’t need him for anything.

Man tger Stallings xx ill pull Karl 
Gardner hack out of the Eastern 
League next tall at the close of the 
-en-nn. In the meant into the recruit 
will In* gtxcn an opportunity to com 

' plet- his ba s** bal I <*d neat ion with Jet- 
! -.-X ( ily before lie essays big league 
! baseball again.

AUTO HILL
CLIMBING CONTEST.
York, \pril 27. The hill-climhing 

1 thiit opened the annual carnival

The Regulars— 
J. A. McMahon 
H. M. Sweeney .. 
A. M. Ewing 
H. A. Horning 
Dr. Hilker 
XV . 1*. Thomson ..

156 179 150 485 
. 173 111 166 453 
. 95 139 190 424 
. Ill 217 165 493 

°167 204 157 528 
..173 172 142 487

875 1025 970 2870

Keldti.y .. .. .. .. 136 ill
. . . . 126 138
. ... 137 168

126 373 
128 302 
171 476

710 697 767 2174 
The Forge team now hold* all league 

records. Single string. Poobe. 253; 
three strings, Moon, 627: t-ea.ni single, 
927; team three strings, 2,527.

Morton ............. 159 151
iWttie................. . . 143 175

R. Jo-hn*on ... . 167 157
Glennan .............. . 172 169

Morton................. .. 171 200
Hindi lift............. . 194 178

McQuillan ... . . 164 182
Barclay.............. . . 127 171

B. Mclveod . . . . . 190 180
R. McTa visit . . . 164 180

W. Smith........... . 125 121
Stephenson ... . . 181 171

Gow .. 162 178
L'a llahan............. .. 181 213

155 184 176 514
199 138 126 463 j
163 139 122 424 | A. Semmens . .
161 147 129 437 | V. McFarland
160 137 119 416
185 176 135 496

The schedule for to-raorroxv night at 
the II. B. and A. C.:

7.30— Midnights vs. Originals; Cres
cents vs. Steel Plant No. 2; Spectator vs. 
Wanderers; C'-amvepco No. 2 vs. Royal 
Distillery.

9.30— Sweet Caporal** va. Inciter Car
riers ; Mother's Bread vs. National**.

An interesting bowling match took 
place at MacDonald's alleys last night

The scores:
Scamps—- 

J. Burke .. 
D. Orr ..

1023 921 806 2750

In Class C last night five matches 
wen- rolled at the H. B. A A. C alley». 
Ihe K. H. \. C., McLellaiid's Kids andill., ivi CWI'I > I" IU1 1 n mi tv un VI 1111 .. - ------- -- —

hy llonun HiirynT. R,w- N„l,!.'. Nii.li """ lw" «'«i'll "id the C
Turner’s Pillard was second in the Prix 
Peupliers. W. K. X'andcrhilt’s Dictée rail 
in t lie Prix («allien*, but did not get a 
pince.

Charles Price has been elected to fill 
tin |xwitii»n of presiding judge at the 
Windsor meeting.

Xancouver World: Archie Adamson, 
whom Regina expected to land as one 
of their recruits for the Min to Gup ser 
les. will be n roast atick-handler instead 
of a prairie star, and he will be found 
in the ranks of the X'ancoux*- C'-lub. 
Mi. Con. Jones yesterday received a 
v ire from the eastern player, intimating 
flmt his tenus xx-ere acceptable, and 
that lie would He starting for the const 
shortly.

The British Columbia Ivftcrosse League 
lias come down (o three teams. Tw.) of 
then: are under one management in
Vancouver, and the other. New West
minster. Tli is is the result of ( lie deci
sion of New Westminster to play pro- j 
ft «sional. Victoria withdrawing in or 
dor 1<> organize a four-club amateur ;

! The suffer footlrill season will he offi- 
| ciallv upi-ned next Saturday at Norton's 
1 Park, when the International Harvester 
i Co. A. A. team (formerly Hamilton 
j Scots) will meet the Westinghouse 
, team, their old rival-. As these teams 
I have never been able to set tie conclu- 
J sivi-ly xvhich one is the better team.
I sum*- fast playing can he looked f*»r 
j when they meet next Saturday, and it 
I i* exported that there will lie 1 la*go 

crowd to witness the struggle.

cos No. 1 won three. The scores : 

M e Le II un’s Kids—

the Japs, the
out of three games.

98 149 139 386
128 86 81 295
118 129 134 381
151 114 152 417
136 177 180 493

631 655 686 19.72

107 158 114 379
142 150 139 431
132 147 145 424
134 120 103 357
102 112 1 14 328

617 687 015 1019

. by Her

hv Martima*- From the Scrap Heap
Lyddite.

f . I.

j Send, h. c.. 4. hv Gold I ar Spki
........... 'i- April 47. ((.midiHii A. P.) | s<„t^h M.,„r. I, f„ .1

Tie- n-ult* of yesterday’s football games i ((,r
-Rut-

First League.
Chelsea................. 3 Bristol City . .
Aston X alla 3 Nexvcastle Cn. .

S*>eond Ivcague.
West Brom. Alb. 1 Derby...................

Southern Ivcague.
1/yton 1 Q. P. Rangers .
Norwich it "tx 0 New Brompton .

During the season the Times 
will be glad to receive the 
fcores of amateur games. Send 
in promptly and accurately.

XYrite on one side of the 
pnper only and address matter 
to the
times sporting editor

by Semproniii*- 

2. hv Kink Ilan-

K ink Hanover-

b.v I'h'* Commoner | 

"The Commoner— 1

CeremoniiH, h. e., 2 
! Cercla.

* 1 Broa<i Sword, eh. c.
] over—Bradwa.
I Bronze, h. f.. 2. hy 

- I Brooch.
! l-adv Svbil. eh. {.. 2.

0 j L.yal Marie.
^ j Parmer, 1». t . 2. hv 

Placina.
XViIliam Pin. hr. ... 

moner -Maud Blackburn.
I English Esther, eh. f„ 2, 
j E-tfiling Lizzie English.
I Glinmiev look* especially - 

year a split hoof kept thi- ruggi-d son 
<>l Martimns Fli<-ker in the barn most 
ot the time. During the xvinter he has j * ”,
irrrvvv n n li#,nl a n.l .. l.— ‘ -

j “Any talk ol my 
I vies w huit I w as i 
I sense, lie knew I 
| non need from tin

ing to

. by The Coin

in' ord

CASTRO'S BURIED GOLD.

Wanderer Said to Have Left a For- , 
tune in Venezuela.

Gai.ii.i-, \ vncziieia. April 24, via Port, 
oi Spain. April 26. It is persist en t-ly 
lepotied here that Cipriano (':u*tro left 
a fortune in gold buried in Caracas. If 
'hi- G -o it explains Castro's lack of 
hind- and hi* anxiety to get back to 
X enc7iip|H Negotiation* have been be
gun Ik-tween tlie Venezuelan Goxenmvic 
and a representative of the Ethelburga 
syndicate. ,,f London, for a settlement 
of the disputes over the match an*I salt 
monopolies jn \"enezui‘la. held until re
cently Iiy English companies. The news- 
pa|a*rs and the public generally con
demn the suggestion to remove the 36 
!>er «fut. differential duty on good* 
corning into X’eneziiela from the West

grown a hoof, and appears to be going , , . , , ,
through hi* dailv xvorkout witlibut a ' ,
sign ol laments-.

Although it xx a* feared that Denham 
j had broken down while at Woodbine last 
j year. I rainer Joint Nixon has him out. 
j galloping every day. and says lie is going 
j along as sound as a liell.

BATTED “RUBE.”
Kissinger Knocked Oat of the Box 

at Providence.

KILLED BY STREET CAR.

Horace Smith, of Leamington, Lost 
His Life in Buffalo.

Buffalo. April 26. Horace Smith, 
an upholsterer, aged 30. whose family 
live at Leamington, Out., was killed 

l>v a street ear here to-day. He walk
ed round the end of a car from xvhich 
he ha<l just alighted, and was struck 
by one running in the opposite dircc-

Must be Orderly in Church.
Toronto. April 27.—Rev. Lawrence 

Skey. of St. Anne's Anglican Church, 
announced Sunday evening that the 
sidesmen have been instructed to stop 
conversation among attendants during 
service even to the extent of removing 
persistent disturber*. Mr. Skey also 
spoke of the end seat fiend*, xvho refus
ed to ntox-e up when others came to xvor- 
ship, and in many instances who almost 
refused to make way even for later ar
rivais to pass them.

Providence, R. I., April 27. Uube Kis
singer was batted out of the box in the 
first inning of yesterday’s game, the 
Grays hanging him up for three hits and 
three runs. A hase on balls and an er
ror by Hessier came along in the hunch, 
ami. altugethvr. gave the locals a lea l 
that could not. he overcome.

I he day xxa> hitter rold and Manager 
.v'inith placed all confidence in Kissinger, 
declaring liefore the game that he xvas 
the best cold-weatber pitcher in the 
ha stern League. When the second in 
uing opened, however, a new man, in the 
person of Allison, occupied the box, and 
xva- a great improvement over the Ruin*. 
During the seven innings he worked the 
Grays found him for hut five hits and 
one run. II** is a tall, rangy fellow with 
a barrel of speed and good curves. Score:

R. H. K.
Providence................... ................... 4 s •_>
Buffalo ...  ................................ 1 7 ;;

Batteries—Cronin and Peterson; Kis
singer. Allison and Ryan.

At Newark Newark 7. 15. 1; Roches
ter 7. 12, 2.

At Jersey City Jersey City 4, S, 2; 
Montreal 3, 4, 1.

U Baltimore—Baltimore 1. 9, 1; To
ronto 2. 4. I.
AMERICAN LEAGl’K SCORES.

Boston 1. New York 0.
Philadelphia 3, Washington 1.
Detroit 4, Cleveland 2.
Chicago 1, St. Louis 0.

id Jeff 
r York is non-

I was ready to 
meet him. and. a* I am the champion, 1 
think I did ray share without going 
Around looking him up."

This was t In- staeme.itt. says t he Chi
cago Rivoid-llerald. made by Jack John
son. the heavyweight negro boxer, who 
returned to the city yesterday, accom
panied by G........ Lytle, A lu- A rends,
and a couple of friends. Johnson will 
appear at the Hay market all 1 lie coming 
w eek ami repeat * lii* former declaration 
that lie i- perfectly willing to 1» >\ any
one for the title.

■"When I left here on my way Ea*t.’’ 
he -aid. "1 said 1 would meet anyone 
in tin* world who covered my forfeit. 
The first one to Je it was Ketchel. Cor- 

tiioney up. but he put it 
up after Ketchel had first sent Britt out 
here and sevured my consent for a meet
ing. Ketchel failed to put up his money 
and I agreed to take on Corbett. Then 
Britt pii-ted hi* , nd of the money and 
as 1 had already given him my word, 
I took on the boil 1.

"Everyone that met me in New York 
or Pittsburg can tell you that I have 
alw ays si tick to my first statement - 
that 1 wanted to meet Jeff more than 
any other man in the world. I want to 
clear my tille. I told McIntosh to go 
ah -ad and xrrange a meeting, and that 
hi- offer ol $50.000 was satisfactory to 
nu . |n other word*. I made him a free 
agent in the matter.

"lie did 1 x-vrything h • could to reach 
Jeffrie*, lie tried to arrange an inter 
view or get him on the 'phone. Jeff fin 
allv -aid oxer tin- wire that lie didn’t 
care to discuss business with him until 
lie knew whether he could get hack in

"What xva* the use of my following 
him around town? It wasn’t Jack John 
son that failed to do his vnd of making 
a match. I’m glad Jeff will meet me, 
but I don’t know just when ho xvill do 
it."

Johnson said that he had kept at light 
work when away and that he was taking 
on little or no weight.

Columbus, t ).. April 27. -Abe At-tell, 
of California, champion featherweight 
boxer, to-night outclassed Biz Mackay, 
of Findlay. < in eight rounds of a ten- 
round bout.

lb* knocked Mackay down twice in the 
eighth round, whereupon the police stop
ped ihe bout.

o o o u o
London, April 27. -Young Otto, the 

American pugilist, and Young Joseph, 
ol London, fought twenty rounds at 
Wonderland last night for a purse of 
$2.1 KM) and a side bet of $500.

The beginning was slow.
Otto renufined strong on his feet and 

had i> good punch left at the finish, but 
xvas lieaten on points.

00000
New Haven, Conn., April 27.—Frankiv

Neil, of Sau Francisco, fought twelve 
hard rounds with Owen Moran, of Hng- 
lanJ. here last night. No decision vuh 
given, but Neil was outclassed from the 
start, xv hen lie went, through the ropes 
from a left-hand drive by Moran. Time 
and again Neil looked as if hr xvpuld he 
knocked out, but lie was game, and came 
buck w it h a rush.

Moran finished without a scratch, hut 
his opponent was badly cut up about the 
face. The men were to have fought at' 
124 pounds, 1ml Moran refused to weigh 
in and lost hi* forfeit. Neil weighed 
121, and Moran looked to he many 
pounds heavier.

Peter boro, Ont., April 27. ( Ciney
Burns, of Peterboru, got the decision 
over Jimmy Kelly, of Buffalo, in a 1"- 
round bout here last night# at the Audi
torium Roller Rink. In a. six-round pre
liminary Jack E<i xv a ids, of Toronto, out
pointed Geo. Lillie, of Peter boro, and 
won the bout. There was a good at
tendance.

Chatham. April 27. I11 the wrestling
match here last night Yankee Rogers 
threw Har-san Abdullah, the “Terrible 
Turk," in two falls, the first in 23 1-2 
seconds and the second in 22 1-2 minutes.
The match xvas very viciously contest
ed, and the Turk's efforts were roundly 
hissed. In the second session Rogers 
worked oxer the Turk oontiuually, 
throwing, him around like baggage.

In the boxing bout of six rounds Jim 
Wilkie, of Detroit, fought a draw with 
Pal Drouillard, of Saginaw. Mich,

New York, April 27.—The fistic pro
gramme arranged hy the Marathon At li
ft ie Club, of Brooklyn, went through 
o its natural conclusion last night, un

interrupted by the police, hut immediate
ly upon the completion of the last hunt, 
referee and principals were placed under

Before proceeding with the night’s j 
boxing, the referee read from the ring ; l’oole 
the injunction recently granted to the ' McGarrity . 
club by Judge Carr restraining the po- j McTnvisb .. 
lice from interfering, and invited all nfm- 
members to leave the building. This, 
hoxvever, had no effect xvhatever upon 
police Inspector Harkins and twenty 
uniformed men with him.

Two preliminary bouts of six rounds, 
the first between Johnny Moran and 
Jeff O'Connell and the other between 
Tony Smith and Darkey Griffin, were 
fought xvith the police looking on. The 
ring was then cleared for the feature 
match of the evening, a ten-round go 
between Jack Goodman, of New Y'ork, 
and Battling Hurley, of Passaic.

The bout was a clever and fast exhibi
tion, in which Goodman easily outpoint
ed and outfought his opponent.

Immediately upon its conclusion, the 
police jumped into the roped arena and 
ilaced both principals under arrest.
'Tarry Ncnber, the referee, was aJso nr- Accounting 
este<l, as were Moran, O'Connell, Smith Rankitie 
ind Griffin. Becliill

R. ( 'rooker........... 162 174 144 1X0
123 150. 472

XX . ( arrigun .. .. 161) 169 150 479
A. Patterson . .. 136 133 137 400
C. Isard ................ 126 130 175 440

707 765 805 2277
Postal Clerks—

.1. Hill..................... 144 115 147 406
J. Fearnside .. . 139 142 134 415
F. Nas-h .................. 1X4 152 146 4X2
XX. Macintosh 135 122 114 371
R. Harrun.............. 137 153 161 451

739 6S4 702 2125
( las- <_.

Royal Hamilton Ya.-W Club No. 2 -
Harrison 173 135 160 468
Walker................... 192 136 162 490
Dunlop.................... 153 145 96 304
11. Broxvnc........... 154 176 140 170
Graham ................. 186 176 183 54.1

S58 768 711 2367
( i niiell Coal -

!■’. Nett let on .. . 166 143 170 479
T. Iledlev.............. 163 190 130 4X3
11. ( on 11c 11............. 94 155 122 371
T. Connell............. 137 164 173 474
M. I‘hil|> .............. 156 134 129 419

716 7 SO 724 2226
< lass C:
Sweet Caporal*

R. Richmond . .. 1 Hi 1 14 159 449
G. shield .... 117 171 1 19 437
T. ( ollinson 176 182 215 573
Win. Hunter ... . 167 132 151 450
■1. XI. Zimmerman 194 154 153 501

33V1 783 707 2410
1 fverlnwl* —

124 1 42 198 464
A. Cochrane.......... 134 129 Ml 404
Dr. Thompson . . . 134 177 171
E. M. Kawhins . . . 155 125 137. 417
L. Stewart ........... 159 145 167 471

732 675 820 2229

Canwesoo No. 1
X\. E. Sprague ..140 166 125 431
J. XL Gillies ... . 156 ISO 165 501

140 171 1 Kit 494
F. W. Arnott .. . 19!» 172 158 529
U . lister ............ . 135 170 217 522

77,, 862 845 2477
Ni‘wIh‘i rv’s Colt

XX. F. Keliv ... 148 127 156 431
175 197 140 512

Geo. Morton ... . . 117 175 128 420
D. Malcolm........... . 155 136 148 13!)
G. Sintzel ... . . 141 39 170 450

736 774 742 2252
Class C:
1 lamiltmi (bui Club No. 3

Shephard . . .. .. 143 145 144 432
.. 195 191 198 584

White .............. .. 148 111 113 372
Marshall.............. .. 1 16 137 143 396
Cline...................... .. 121 147 144 412

723 731 742 2196
Dunovas —

173 III) 433
J. Martin .. .. .. 120 141 150 4M

.. 155 147 158 460
E. Walker .. .. .. 144 149 499
XV. Broxvn .. .. .. 126 153 149 428

665 820 746 2231

G. Baker ..
W. Frid . .
A. Holman . . 
E. McFarland . 
A. McFarland

There is no falling off in the interest 
in the two-men tournament at the 
Brunswick alleys. Fred Smith and R. 
Johnson are in the lead with 1,137. Fol
lowing are the scores made yesterday :

Owens......................... 186
Grav................................ 166

Mitchell 
Peacock .

R. Johnson................. 178
Mitchell........................181

I McKelvev..................... 170
Peacock....................... 118 200 157

F. Smith ... 
R. Johnson

Stephenson..................197
Vallahan ..................... 171

Beattie..........................159
Brohmau......................163

McQuillan.................... 170
F. Chapman...............175

Aitchison

Pott es.............................173
Gunnan....................... 211

044)
499

1,020

1,092

1,101

965

1,114

Tlte Bulls and the Bears, teams from 
the Brown-Boggs’ factory, rolled a friend
ly match at the Brunswick alleys last 
night. The Bulls won by two pine.
Scores :

Bulls
Sturriek.................... 139 133
Reynolds...................... 93
Longiniuus.............. 86
Graham..................... 72
Egan.............................. 76

90 371 
98 112 303
II 163 360

106 109 287
72 23888

Jacklin . 
Barrett .

Charlton

466 536 555 1657

100 104
75 70

131 96
191 105

114 147 342
98 308
59 204 
92 319 
86 382

584 480 482 1655

McKelvev . 
R. Johnson

McDougal

Two ma 1 die- xv ere rolled in the I. 11. 
Co.’* League last night, the Forgo and 
Accounting Department teams each 
winning two. Jack Poole, of the cham
pion Forge team, heat Gernandt's single 
string n-vnid of 230 his first game, roll
ing a strike, a blow and right straight 
strike* for the grand total of 253. and 
incidentally winning the game for the 
Forge. 'The scores :

First game :

SiiHivnn....................... 166
..............253

169 132 467
184 108 545 
133 120 3R3
150 198 500

Brohmau...................... 138
McCarthy.................... 129

Potter

A. Johnson................177
McQuillan................. 161

McIntosh..................... 136
Carmichal....................no

Parks............................167

Pratt . . . 
McQuillan

Owens ...................... 179

Erecting -

Hamilton .. . 
Downs ..
Lord................
Muldoon . .

Second game: 
Machine - 

R. Campbell 
Hold.*.................

H. Campbell . .
Mason.................

Braidxvood 
Bolton . ..

McQuillan
126 169 459 [Jamieson................. 144

176 186 202

855 772

187 141 
144 141
195 118
140 151
131

727 2354 |
1 R. Johnson 

193 521 • A. Johnson 
131 416
122 435 
148 439

160 201 408

717 795 2309

Cox ... . 
Mdu-tosh

118 163

Hinchliff 
! Burke . . .

.. . 114 130164 417 j
91 149 110 350 j

. . 102 162 136 400 j F. Smith
124 198 147 469 j Hinchliff

.. 186 124 150 469 j

617 772 716 2105 j Dayman .

1
- Muldoon

141 445
166 498

943
147 483
128 431

914
170 533
172 485

1018
180 512
157 475

987
182 532
179 605

1137
173 486
156 526

1011
164 489
169 480

969
204 556
190 549

1105
1G3 477
165 484

961
134 459
155 581

1040
174 519
207 602

1121
159 483
159 500

983
160 557 ;
301 549 :__

1106 ;
142 363 '
1 -3 439 ,

802 !
19., 444
166 451

895
179 516
181 509

1025
131 489
185 521

1010
163 433
169 447

880
162 596
181 506

1102
151
176 511

911
158 524
153 550

1,074
1 19 471
154 172

943
187 453
149 500

053
202 564
184 467

1,031
143 517
166 556

1.073
141 422
137 427

840
150 485
178 516

1,001
171 540
166 540

1.098
197 507
175 502

TAKING REST CURE.
Tom Longboat at Welland Houle 

at St. Catharine».

St. Catharines April 27. —Tom Long
boat is at the Welland, accompanied hy 
Sul. Mintz, of Hamilton, who has the 
Indian in charge for his preparation for 
the coming race with SliruUb in Mont
real on May 8tJi.

Longlnmt expressed his confiance 
that he would trim Shmbh. though the 
latter did win from St. Yves in New 
York. Turn promises to take the baths 
and rest at the Welland, then go into 
active training for the purpose of going 
after Shrubb’s scalp.

Mintz called on Tom Coley, who is to 
run in tjn* Marathon Derby at Toronto 
next Saturday.

“Will you beat Khrubb?" Longboat 
xvas asked. “Sure I xvill," said longboat. 
"I ran fifteen miles in 1.24 in The Mont
real Star race at Montreal, and Shnibh’s 
time Saturday night was 1.26. Barring 
something turning up which I can’t see 
now. the race xvill be run May 8th at 
Montreal, and I’ll beat Shrubb.” 
SKLLKN NOW A PRO.

Toronto. April 27.- The list of entries 
for the Canadian Marathon Derby clos- 
e dla*t night, and at the last moment 
twn well-known long distance runners 
turned professional* to enter the con
test at the Island next Saturday. Pefcv 
Sellen and Charlie Petch xvere the two 
•men. It is true that, the latter broke 
with the (’. A. A. I', some time ago. and 
did his running a* a Federation man, 
but he never gave up his a-mteur stand
ing-until this great contest tempted him 
into the "pro.” ranks. Sellen made his 
reputation a> a five-miler. and he will 
In* a distinct lo*s to the amateur ranks. 
In 1907 he twice established a record 
for his favorite distance, and then xvent 
in to see what he could do at the Mara
thon number of miles. Sellen is rather 
an erratic runner, but if he prox*es to 
be at his best next Saturday, and bin 
friends say that In* xvill. he may be 
counted upon to chase the best of them 
Vi.me. The sale of reserved seats began 
yrsterday at Love's. 189 Yonge street. 
KH< TOR AND WALKER.

Charlottesville. Y a.. April 27.—“I am 
willing to meet Walker in the lot) yards 
at. any place in America, and at any 
time this summer," said James Rector, 
the premier America!: ^printer, here yes
terday. Although he i* keeping in con
dition. Rector does not know definitely 
whether he will race in New York on 
June 27th next.
ON THE ( INDER PATH.

Jimmy Brvdon i* preparing to beat 
somebody iif" a half-mile race Victoria 
J>ay. He will be found at Woodstock

The Montreal Federation has cancell
ed its "suspension" of the runners xvho 
look part, in The Montreal Star race iu 
November two years ago.

Dora ndo Piet ri won easily from Matt 
Maloney in the fifteen-mile race to-day 
at Savin Rock, leading at the finish by 
one lap and one-quarter.

An English correspondent says that 
Shrubb and Appleby are among those 
advertised to attempt to lower the. two- 
mile record in a race at. the 1 vondon 
Stadium about May 20th. It is not in 
the least likely tluit either man will be

The attendance at the Shrubb-St. 
Yves race xvas ahotf seven thousand 
persons, mostly In the dollar seat*. The 
lighting, which xvas hy acetylene, xvas 
good enough to allow the runners to he 
seen all the way a round, but it would 
not be possible to play any games of 
baseball, lacrosse or football under it.

Don Linden, the Canadian ex cham
pion xvalkcr. xvas out at ’Varsity 
getting the winter's kinks out of hi* 
pedal extremities. So was Will Major 
and Cluiek Skene, the miler. xvho broke 
down in Buffalo la-t winter. Skene is 
xvalking to see if that will help his sore 
ankle, lie wants to run.

\~ÏÜVITER'S WIFE.
Stella -Why did she go home to her 

mother?
Bella She heard her husband talking 

in his sleep about a woman named Mat- 
tv - New York Sun.

1,009

Every Woman
1 1» int*reeled and should know

l about the wonderful
k MARVEL Whirling Spray 
I Ihe new Vaarlaal

Auk your drupelet for It. X 
If l e cannot supply the 
MARTEL, accept no 
other, hut send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives , 
full particulars and directions In- _
WINDSOR s'V’?PI.Y CO., Windsor, Ont»

MEN M» WOMEN,
Use Big ® for en natural 

dischargee,Inflammations, 
Inltatiees or uloeratioas 
of muesue membrane*

____1» Co»Uf!r Painless, an/ sot eetrUe»
EEVJWSCHEMBALljO. gent or polMoee.

or sent In plain wrspp^
tv.vrrt.WiV3
Circular sens gB IgM

8.
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DRAMA

MiÜ.'J

Before an audience that completely 
filled Association Hall last evening the 
celebrated Knclsel quartette maintained 
it» reputation as the very best band of 
musicians, in its lino of work, on the 
American continent. This quartette, 
consisting of Franz Kneisel, first violin ; 
Julius Roentgen, second violin; Louis 
Svecenski, violo. and Willem Will eke, 
violoncello, devotes its efforts to the 
best of music, and to spend an evening 
with it is to gain an Inspiration. The 
quartette’s interpretation of the master
pieces of Mozart or the other great com
posers of old or modern days gives t he 
purest enjoyment. It leaves nothing to 
criticise ; everything to emulate in the 
musician ; everything to long for in the 
non-musician. The gathering that heard 
Kneisel’e last night was an eminently 
musical one, and it took supreme enjoy
ment out of the numbers presented. 
These began with a Mozart group, ex

MISS EDITH MILLER.

quisitely played, included two Dubussy j 
movements and two bv Ureig. with a 
'cello solo by Mr. Willeke. To describe 
the quartette's work would l»o a hard 
task. They play as one man. so per
fect is their action. tb«‘ir balance of 
tone, their light and color work and j 
their intonation. The audience enjoyed j 
the Mozart music greatly, and got from j 
the musicians an encore. After the 
Greig numlter they applauded and up- | 
platided until Mr. Kneisel and his fellow j 
musicians had come in and l>owed their 
acknowledgments two or three times. 
The solo number of Mr. Willeke was 
*uperl>—his execution of the Jcral “Gyp- 

~ " simply marvelous—and
ily encored. Mr. Ro 

played the piano accompaniment 
►rogramme was :
llozart....................quartette in <i major

Allegro vivace assai.
Menuet to (Allegretto).
Andante cantabile.
Molto allegro.

Claude Debussy.. Two movements from 
quartette in <1 minor 

Andantino jloucement expressif. 
Assez vif et bien rythme.

(a) Goltermann.... Andante in A major
(b) Sitt .......................................Serenade
(c) Jeral .. .......................Gypsy Dance

Solos for violoncello.
Mr. W:” ' illeke.

“Canzonetta” in K flat major, by Men
delssohn. and the ’oella soloist’s encore 
number was a berceuse by Renard.

FOR TO-NIGHT’S RECITAL.
A very elaborate programme will be 

presented at the Edith Miller recital at 
Association Hall this evening. As the 
programme is a long one, the concert 
will start at 8.15. The programme is as

Solo cello—Variations, Symphoniques
....................................... BeeUmann

Miss Maud Bell.
Selections from Carmen .... By Bizet 

Carmen .. •• Miss Edith Miller 
Don Jose.. Mr. Alfred Heather 
EricamHlo ... Mr. Thorpe Botea

Songs—(a) Sequiditle ......................
(b) Habanero.....................

Toreador’s Song.................................
Récit, and Duet (Carmen and Don Jose)
The Flower Song..............................
Chanson Boheme.................................
Duct and Finale Scene (Carmen and 

Don Jose) and Escamilla, “If 
Thou lov’st me, Carmen.” 

Intentai.
Violoncello Soli—(a) Widmung..

(b) Tarantella . .Popper 
Miss Maud Bell.

Air—Ah Moon of My Delight (Persian
Garden) .............................Lehmann

Mr. Alfred Heather.
\ria—0 Mio Fernando .. .. Donizetti 

Miss Edith Miller.
Song—Young Dietrich . . Geo. Henschel 

Mr. Thorpe Bates.
| Violoncello Solo—Nocturne. .A. Trowell 

Miss Maun Bell.
Song—I Hear You Calling Me ..

............................... Charles Marshall
Mr. Alfred Heather.

: QlJ English Songs — (a) This Way, Mor
tal. Bend Thine Eyes .... 
(Pallas’ Song from Judgment of

Paris).......................John Ecoles
(h) A Pastorale .. Carey 

"Miss Edith Miller.
I Song —M--mates .. . Hermann Lobr 

Mr. Thorpe Bates.
I Son 2*—

(a) Break Frederick Rowley
(b) T’lie Little Dustman

.......................... Brahms
Miss Edith Miller.

At the piano . Mr. Harold (71 ax ton.
•THE THIEF” AT THE GRAND. 

"The Thief." a play which has had 
long runs in New York, Paris and Lon- 

, don, was the attraction at the Grand 
last evening. It drew a good sized 

■ house, and was fairly well presented. 
The events shown in three acts take 
place during an evening and the next 
morning, and show the coquetry of 
some women, their love of dress that 
leads to theft in order to keep up ap
pearances. and the ever mysterious pow
er of love. There are but se^en char- 

i actors in the cast. and the movement of 
the play at times is rather slow. David 
Proctor, as Richard Voysin, usually 
spoke too rapidly to be well understood, 
The best work, perhaps, was done by 
Rea Carlysle, who, as Marie Louise, the 
w ife of Voysin, in order to keep her
self attractive in bis eyes, finally suo- 
sumlied to the temptation to steal in 
order to pay for fine gowns. Their 
work in the second act ended in an im
pressive climax. Maurice Drew, as Ray 
rnond La gardes, was rather mechanical; 
the work of Elizabeth Lee, in the role 
of Isabelle, his second wife, being much 
better. Wyrley Brick, as Feroard, La 
garde’s son. who, while only nineteen 
years old. had fallen deeply in love with 
the wife of Voysin, being encouraged byby Dance"’ .............. .... - , , , . ,. - .

amt heartily encored. Mr. K-ntpn ! •«•r. and mho proved h* ««eerily by
piano accompaniment. The ceptmg her guilt, played In, part well, 

programme was: "Tile lii.hard Varrlek a. Mon,, (.on-
Mozart....................Quartette in <; major *>ro. » detective, and Edward Sidney^as

Offered for Public Subsci
7% Cumulative Preference Stocl

1,000 Shares at a Par Value $100 With a Bonus of 20 Per Ct
in Common Stock

The Slater Shoe Company, Limited
Authorized Capital -

Common Stock Authorized and Issued 
Preference Stock Authorized 
Preference Stock Paid Up -

$1,000,000

.1 moments fron 
quartette in r ma jo

tireig. .First an 
unfinished 
op. posth.

Sostenuto-Alegro vivace c grazioso. 
Allegro Bcherzamlo.

The quartette's encore number was

the servant, were quite acceptable. Th 
gowns worn by the ladies were rich and 
becoming, the scenery and stage ap
pointments fitting, but the play as a 
whole, as presented, was rather disap
pointing.

AT BENNETTS THEATRE.
One of the most spectacular acts ever 

seen at Bennett's Theatre was presented 
there yesterday, afternoon and evening, 
by Gird’s International Zouaves—seven
teen soldiers. First, an extraordinary 
exhibition of team drill and fancy and 
countermarching is given, then gun drill 
and the handling of various types of 
machine guns, picturesque incidents in 
camp life arc depicted, and a sham bat- 
lie makes a fitting climax to an extra
ordinary act. Sofne very elaborate 
scenery is used in the act, which is a 
real thriller.

A highly amusing sketch, “May Hag-

.

\

$500,000
500,000
200,000

One Thousand (1,000) Shares of Slater Cumulative Preferred Stock is now offered 
for Public Subscription with a Bonus of 20% in Slater Common Shares which will 
make the Capital Preferred paid in and subscribed $300,000; Capital Common Author
ized and issued $500,000 and leaving in the Treasury Preferred Shares $200,000.

This is the best known and one of the most progressive and prosperous of the Canadian Industrial Corpor
ations, and it is seldom that investors are offered such an opportunity to secure a sound and substantial divid
end-paying stock with a bonus of 20 per cent, of common stock.

The Subscription Books will be open until Wednesday, May 15th, and shares will be allotted in the order in 
which subscriptions are received. As most of the recent stock issue has been taken up by the Directors and 
Shareholders, only the 1,000 shares of the 7 per cent, preferred stock is offered to the public.

This 7 per cent, preferred stock is both cumulative and preferred as to Assets, Capital and Dividends. 
Dividends are payable quarterly on January 1st, April 1st, July 1st and October 1st. The Company has no bond
ed indebtedness.

This great industrial corporation has for its Directors and Shareholders some of the most careful and suc
cessful business men and investors in Canada.

The authorized capital of the Slater Shoe Company i $1,000,000. The business was founded over forty 
i ears ago (in 1860) by the late George T. Slater, and the Company has been under the continuous management 
of his son, Charles E. Slater, the President and General Manager of the Slater Shoe Company, Limited.

Dividends have been declared and paid regularly on the Slater Preference stock.
To those who understand the organization of a large manufacturing company, and the substantial value of 

a prosperous going concern, with its good-will, Trade Marks, and its World-wide reputation, the investment of
fer. I must be both attractive and profitable.

In the first five years after the organization of the Slater Shoe Company in 1899 the sales were $1,823,847. 
In the second five year period, or, to be exact, in four years and eleven months, the sales were $3,390,822; or 
nearly double the first five-year period.

In the “depression year” of 1908, the sales, like those of all the Canadian industrials, showed a decrease. 
But the Company have completed arrangements to double their factory capacity, and thus be in a position to 
meet the constantly increasing demand for their high-class shoes.

The new capital is required for the enlargement of the present factory and for the development of the 
growing business of the concern.

The present Board of Directors of the Slater Shoe Company, Limited, is composed of the following 
gentlemen : -

CHARLES E. SLATER, President and General Manager.
WILLIAM STARKE, Vice-President (President of Starke-Seybold, Limited, Montreal).
JAMES W. WOODS, President of Woods, Limited, Ottawa.
ANSON McKIM, President of A. McKim, Limited, Montreal.
LT.-COL. ROBERT STARKE, of Starke-Seybold, Limited, Montreal.
WILLIAM SMITH, gentleman, Montreal.
W. F. BORLAND, Guardian Insurance Co., Montreal.
J. NELSON McKIM, of A. McKim, Limited, Montreal.

-x.v-—Subscription list opens to-day at the office, of the following:
Tbe Bank of Ottawa, (The Bankers of the Company) and all its Branches.
Gault & Ewing, (Brokers) 261

FORM OF APPLICATIONst James St., Montreal.
The Slater Shoe Company, Lim

ited, Head Office, 103 Latour street, 
Montreal.

All Slater Shoe Stores and 
Agencies in Canada.

Application forms may be ob
tained at any of the above offices.

Subscriptions paid in full within 
10 days of allotments will be entitled 
to the full quarterly dividend on July 
1st.

Terms of üayment—10 per cent, 
with application, 15 per cent, on allot
ment, 25 per cent. 1st July, 25 per 
cent, 1st October, 25 per cent. 1st Jan
uary, 1910.

I hereby apply ami subscribe for...........................7 pier cent, cumulative pre
ference shares in the above-mimed Company at the par value of $100 per share 
(with 20 per cent, bonus of common stoc . ). and I request you to allot to mo 
that number of shares, and 1 agree to accept Ure same or any smaller number 
that may be allotted to me. «

Herewith I hand you $........................ lieing a deposit of 10 per cent, per share,
and I agree to pay the' further instalment of 15 per cent, per share on allotment 
and the balance in three equal payments of 25 per cent, each, on the first days of 
July, October and January next, and l authorize you to place my name on the 
Register of Shareholders in respect of the same.

Dated at . this .

AN OLD HAMILTON BOY, WHO WILL BE SEEN AT THE GRAND 
7041IGHT AND WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS.

gerty's Father,” was presented by Thos. 
J. Ryan. Mary Richfield & Co. The 
sketch lias to with a hard working 
Irishman—a hod carrier—whose charm
ing daughter marries a man of wealth. 
The daughter tries to make a “gintle- 
man’’ out of the old man, but the father 
does not take kindly to his change of 
condition. Mr. Ryan, in the titular role, 
kept the audience in roars of laughter. I

Another very good act was presented 
by the two Heim children—a boy and a 
girl. The boy is a clever little come
dian, and made a big hit.

Evans and Leo appeared in a clever 
dancing and singing sketch.

George B. Reno & Co. appeared in a I 
burlesque military act, which was very i 
amusing. The act was in striking con
trast to that of the Zouaves, and tend- ! 
ed to give the bill a strong military

Kretore. in a musical novelty act; | 
Princess Waldemoroff, Russian dancer, ' 
and new moving pictures completed the 
bill, which should draw big houses all i 
week—the closing week of the season, j 

DICK KNOWLES TO-NIGHT. |
Mr. R. G. Knowles, whom everybody J 

knows here as an old Hamilton boy i 
and a brilliant entertainer, will open a 1 
three nights’ engagement at the Grand , 
this evening, when lie will appear in a 
humorous description of his travels ' 
through London and rural England, all 
of which will be illustrated by moving 
pictures. To-morrow night Mr. Knowles 
will take his audience through Auld ' 
Scotland to New Zealand, via Ceylon, 
and on Thursday evening through Ire 
land as it is. Speaking of Mr. Knowles’ 
entertainment the New York Sun says: 
Knowles has a personality that cannot 
fail to affect his hearers pleasurably. Its 
value in his half-humorous, half-serious, I 
wholly entertaining descriptions of life I 
in many lands is marked, and in conse- j 
quence the lecturer never fails to hold I 
an audience from start to finish. His 
aim, he says, is amusement with a pur
pose. If the purpose is to educate pleas
antly, Knowles has hit the bullseye.

A POWERFUL DRAMA, 
i The famous drama “Parsifalwhich 
' left such a favorable impression here

last season, comes to the Grand next 
Saturday, matinee and night. A writer 
says; “Parsifal” teaches the lesson 
which is the luminous soul of the no
blest religions. It tells us that not only 
is love the greatest thing in the world, 
but that it is the only light that leads 
the wanderer to the throne of the In
finite. "Parsifal” points the way to | 
the heights, not merely for the indivi- j 
dual, but for society as well. All na
tions and civilization which are not 
destined to suffer eclipse, must tread 
the pathway over which he passed. No 
more solemn truth confronts mankind , 
to-day than is taught by the victorious 
struggle of “Parsifal.” A people, mi- } 
tionnlity or civilization may seem to 
flourish for a time through might of 
for'-'1, as did Bpbvlon of old, as did the j 
empire ôf the Medes and Persians, as , 
u... .xume as she approached the summit j 
of her world-wide rule, as did Spain in • 
th" fifteenth century. But all triumphs 
based upon force and injustice, on vic
tories not won by love, are only for the 
day. If history teaches any lesson in 
clear and unmistakable language, it is 
that whatsoever is sown shall be reaped 
—and the nation or civilization which 
disregards the eternal demands of jus
tice, freedom and fraternity will sooner 
or later follow the pathway trodden by 
Egypt, Assyria, Greece, Rome and Spain. 
Victory to be permanent must depend 
on the cohesion of love, which is ever 
creative and constructive, and not on the 
disintegrative. influence of force and 
hate. It must do right because it js 
right. It must imitate the sun, which 
bathes the world in light and warmth; 
the violet, the lily and the rose, whose 
fragrance and beauty delight the senses 
and bring into the human heart a mes
sage from the Infinite.

“BEVERLY OF» GRAUSTARK.”
“Beverly of Graustark” comes to the 

Grand next Monday. “Beverly of Grau
stark is a sequel to Graustark, George 
Barr McCutcheon's romantic novel, 
which established as America’s most po
pular writer of romantic fiction. In ad
dition to the characters appearing in 
Granstark, several new ones are intro
duced in Beverly, the most important of

course, being Beverly Calhoun, of Vir
ginia, who is accompanied on her visit 
to Graustark by Auut Fanny, her old 
colored nurse and servant. All drama
tists agree that a good love story is one 
of the most essential qualifications of a 
successful play, and no more charming 
love story was ever told than that of 
Beverly Galhoun and Prince Dantan, 
who woos and wins the impulsive Ameri
can girl, in the guise of a poor goat 
hunter, before she is aware of his posi
tion. Jessie Busley will appear as “Bev
erly. Seats will be put on sale Friday at 
the box office.

A SLOW GROWTH.

The English Public Schools Are 
Always Unique.

The public selioo-1 is an institution dis
tinctly English in its origin and develop
ment. Some writers have maintained 
that it is an outgrowth of English life 
and civilization, and others with equal 
positiveness have declared that England 
has been made by her public schools. The 
truth is, both classes in a measure are 
correct, for the school is not a result of 
attainment along a certain fixed line. 
The more correct figure is that of an 
arc in a circle. That English ideals, 
civilization, traditions have produced 
these great schools is true; but it is 
equally true that they have created or 
modified the traditions, civilization and 
ideals, and each in turn has become both 
cause and effect. The public school is 
at once a growth and an outgrowth, an 
expression and an impression, a start
ing place and a goal.

The manifest excellencies of these 
great schools have led to many attempts 
to imitate or even to transplant them 
to other lands; but even the sincere 
flattery of imitation has not succeeded 
in more than a weak dilution, and as for 
transplanting—one might as well try to 
transplant a London foe. The schools 
are a» distinctively English as are the

climate and soil of the British Isles. Sug 
gestive they certainly are, a careful 
study of them may be inspiring, but they 
van be reproduced on other soil no more 
than Florida oranges can be grown in 
Vermont.

What is a public school? The ques
tion is natural and the answer well-nigh 
impossible. Even the head master 
smiles at the oft-heard query, but he sel
dom attempts to give a categorical reply. 
He knows; but it is difficult, indeed, 
almost impossible, for him to impart 
his knowledge to you—doubly difficult 
if you are an American.

There is a certain Act of Parliament 
which seems to imply that these schools 
are Limited to Eton, Harrow, Rugby, 
Winchester, Westminster and Shrews
bury; but these names by no means com
plete the list.—From “The Great Public 
Schools of England,” by Everett T. Tom
linson, in the May Scribner.

COTE ST. PAUL EXPLOSION.

Two of the Victims Dead—Third in 
Serious Condition.

Montreal. April 26.—Two persons 
are now dead as a result of the boiler 
explosion which took place yesterday 
in the basement of the Notre Dame 
convent at Cote St. Paul. They are 
Florence Naultn, twflt-e years old, a 
girl attending tlve school, and Ber
nadette Dubreuil, \nnetri)n years of 
age, the furnace mathT-'HThe Sister Su
perior of the convent is also in a criti
cal condition.

UUjlDING.
Spend $95,000 For 

itew Collegiate.

-en Alleged to Hare Threatened 
to Hang Old Man.

Hotel* Had to Close—Rev. Dr. 
Gee Preached in Darkness.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, April 27.—Brantford rate

payers by a vote of 1,124 to 380 decided 
yesterday to have a new Collegiate In
stitute building. The electorate was 
given the choice%of two sites, the present 
George street one near the Grand Trunk 
Railway and a new one on Brant avenue 
on the spacious grounds owned by Mr. 
John Hewitt, of Chicago. 'The decision 
was in favor of the latter by a vote of 
975 to 436, although it-cost $20,000 more. 
The new building will mean an outlay 
of $95,000. The vote was in the nature 
of a referendum, and the Council will 
authorize the issue of debentures.

ILL TREATMENT.
An old man named Knight, who re

sides at Harrisburg, appeared here yes
terday, charging two young men of the 
community with gross ill treatment. 
They were alleged to have taken the old 
fellow at the point of a revolver to a 
shed in the rear of his house, placed a 
rope around his neck and with threats 
of hanging, abused him to the point of 
desperation. Magistrate Livingston ad
journed the case until Thursday, when 
several witnesses will be heard.

HOTEL TRADE SORE.
The hotel keepers here yesterday were 

very much disgruntled over the action 
of the license inspector, who, acting on 
the advice of the city solicitor, ordered 
them to close up their bars air tight on 
account of the voting progress. They 
claimed that merely property owners 
were voting, and this class forms a small 
percentage of the populace. The city 
solicitor, however, said the law was strict 
in this regard, and had to lie enforced. 
The hotel keepers are talking of entering 
suits for damages because of the undue 
cessation of their licensed business.

RECEIVED JEWELS.
A. B. McBride, Grand Master of the 

I. O. 0. F., was a visitor with Gore 
Lodge here last night, when ex-Magis- 
trate Wood y a tt received a Past Grand 
jewel, and veteran jewels were ljestowed 
upon John Muir he ad. A. E. Harley, Jolin 
R. Allen and W. E. Long.

LIGHTS WENT OUT.
For the third successive night at an 

impressive point iu the pastor’s sermon 
the electric lights were suddenly extin
guished and the remainder of the sermon 
was finished by Rev. Dr. Gee in dark
ness. Fortunately the pastor was not 
accustomed to referring to his manu
script. The switch-room door had been 
looked previous to the service, but the 
lock had been found picked at the conclu
sion, and it dawned on the church offi
cials that some boy disturbers had been 
creating the nuisance. The joke is on 
the pastor, however, who previously an
nounced that the slightest vibrations in 
the church caused a disturbance of the 
electric connections on the switch board. 
It. was thought that the deliverance of 
the eloquent passages of the discourse 
had caused the trouble.

A NEW CANAL.
A proposal has originated at Selkirk 

to construct a canal joining 1-akes Erie 
and Ontario, and the Brant fard Board of 
Trade has invited a representative of 
that place to address a meeting to-night 
in this city. It is said that the scheme 
is feasible and has found much favor in 
the Selkirk district.

GENERAL NOTES.
Court Endeavor, A. O. F., will pay a 

fraternal visit by special Radial car to 
Hamilton to-night.

At the City Council meeting last night 
a new by-law limiting the hours of local 
howling alleys to 11 o’clock p. in. was 
passed. The measure also applies to 
pool rooms.

In spite of the fact that the price of 
wheat is being quotid at $1.10 locally, 
buyers here state that no wh<at is 
available for purchase in Brant county, 
and all has been cleaned out.

Much sympathy is expressed here at 
the death of ('lurries Campbell, head of 
the Grand Union Hotel Company, which 
controls the Kerbv House in this city.

C. A. Dvpew, who is on the prohibi
tive list, who returned here intoxicated 
after a spill in Dundas, was fined $12.85 
by Magistrate Livingston, who held that 
it made no difference where an Indian 
lister secured his liquor.

TWO YEARS FO RBIGAMY.

Walter Blizzard Pleads Guilty at St.
Catharines.

St. Catharines, April 26.—Walter 
Blizzard, on trial before Judge Car
man on a charge of bigamy, secured 
several remands, chiefly because of 
the difficulty of obtaining the evi
dence of Rev. William C. Gates, Lock- 
port, N. Y.. said to have conducted the 
ceremony that united Blizzard to Alice 
Krick, previous to which the accused had 
gone through anoth r ceremony with 
Mrs. Goff at Niagara Falls, X. Ÿ. Af
ter being brought to trial it was dis
covered that lx*fore the ceremony with 
Mrs. Goff, Blizzard had been married to 
a Miss Maloney. Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
and that the real wife was now living 
in Chicago. Blizzard sent word to the 
Crown Attorney that he wished to 
change his plea to guilty, and desired 
a speedy trial. He was accordingly 
brought* into court this afternoon, 
pleaded guilty of bigamy, and was 
sentenced to two years in the King
ston Penitentiary.

ONLY WAY OUT.
Little Mary hated to say “vinegar” 

because she had been laughed at so of
ten for her queer pronounciation of the 
word. So when her mother sent her to 
the store to buy some, sfie presented 
the jug to the clerk and said:

“Smell of that and give me a quart.” 
—From the May Bohemian.

Many a man ceases to live for a w<v 
man when he finds that she dyes for

Those who marry in haste frequently 
find that they have leisure for re
pentance.

SHERIFF MAY BE HANG dAN.

New Brunswick Official Considers 
Radcliffe’s Fee Exorbitant.

Andover, X. B.. April 26.—Unless ha 
decides tt) abandon his present intention, 
this week Sheriff James Tibbits, of An
dover. will perform the double execution 
on Tuesday, May 4, when Tony Arosha 
and Leon Seppepil, confessed murderers 
of Edward Green, will lx- hanged. As 
he believes the fee for Hangman Rad
cliffe’s services is exorbitant, as double 
the amount of a single execution is 
asked, Sheriff Tibbits says he intends to 
act as executioner himself.

NEXT.
A broken pitcher was offered as tes

timony that Ephraim Jackson, the col
ored prisoner, had whacked his wife on 
the head.

“The testimony doesn’t hold water.” 
said the learned judge.—From the May
Bohemian.
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SULfAN MAY 
BE DEPOSED.

His Brother Mehemm ed Reshad 
Effendi May Succeed.

Young Turks Keep Guns Trained 
on Yildiz Palace.

Sultan May Save His Throne For 
/SO,000,000.

lyon-tcm. April 20. A Times s|»‘vi.il 
from Vienna say»»: The Constantino pie 
correspondent of the Nieu V'vvie Presse j 
was informed at midday by Malunout « 
Chefket Pasha that, for the present. I 
the Sultan will not be deposed, lie is I 
liktdv to be detained as nominal ruler 
until further notice, and will, in the 
meantime, defray from his private means 
the cost of the advance of the Mace don- • 
jaii troops upon Constantinople, and I 
make to the Ottoman nation a present 
of the greater part of his fortune, am- 
ounting to some £50,000,000. The walls j 
and barracks of the Yildiz Palace will j 
be demolished, and the garrison limited 
to one company, which will be supplied j 
dailv by different regiment-».

The Daily Mail has received th? fol
lowing despatch from Constantinople: 
Parliament met in Stamboul to-day 
j or the first time since the mutiny on 
April 13. The session was secret, 
though it understood the House 

nsidered what measures would bo 
neeessarv to secure the Sultan’s abdi
cation. There was a strong opinion in 
favor of Yussof lzzedine, the nephew 
of the Sultan, as Abdul Hamid’s suc
cessor. but the law of succession can- 
,,,,t to la* set aside without serious risk-. 
Mohemmed Reshad, the heir-apparent. 
i« an amiable nonentity. Alxlul Hamid 
remains at the palace hopeful that the 
new trouble will pass and leave him 
untouched. Though lii.s garrison has 
surrendered. Parliament suspects that 
a guard a few thousand strong is 
still hidden in hi- walled citadel. The 
palace guns, therefore, remain trained 
on the Yildiz.

AUDI L’S DOWNFALL I MM INF. NT.
Constantinople. April 2ti.— The dep"-i- 

1 : ni of Sultan Alxlul Hamid appears no* 
i . he certain, and the one hundred «" l 
«.lie guilt saluting Mehemmcd Reshad hi 
feiub as the new ruler of tii empire 
probably will b.* heard befor**
Selamlik on Friday. The dign:

inch care little for Abdul Hamid 
>s the Committee of union ami j 

Progress, but the higher il-rg.x ar-e j 
seeking to curb the agitation of the en
thusiasts of the Mohammedan I.* ague. ; 
Senators and Deputies who have inquir
ed among the l lemas find them in dif
ferent. degrees favorable to the Sultan's

A caucus of Senators and Deputies j 
to-dav determined to make an effort | 
to cômi*el him to abdicate under the I 
eclesiastieal law, by the terms *u | 
which a decr«*e may be i-sued by th ■ 
Kheik-uMslani, the highest authority of , 
Moliamemdanism next to the Sultan, 
pronouncing the Sultan incapable of rul-

The grounds upon which the issuan-1 
of n canonical rescript will be demajidt-l ! 
are that the Sultan’s -upremacy is harm 
fill t.i the Church, contrary to the ««acre 1 
l.iw and unjust to the Turkish people 
The programme as agreed ii|>on at the 
caucus is that a demand shall

I Many of the arrested softas, credited 
! with being reactionaries, have been 
j brutally treated, and others, concern

ing whose loyalty there is doubt, have 
! not entirely escaped. The vigorous 
| search continues even into the Euro- 
| pcan quarters. It is estimated now 
! that at least lO.UUO prisoners are in 
I the hands of the Salonika ns. Those 

liable to severe punishment, such as 
tin* rebellious Salonika chasseurs, have 

1 been securely roped. Among the ci- 
} vilians arrested are Man rad Bey, edi- 
j tor of The Mizan ; Abdurrahman Ef

fendi, Assistant Minister of Finance, 
j and several high officials of the Porte.

A number of read ionarv newspapers 
j have been suppressed.

ARMENIANS AND MOSLEMS. 
Alexandrvtta, Asiatic Turkey, April

I -Refugees who have made their 
escape from Deurtyui, which is a 
•small, town not far from AIexandrel% .

J bring most alarming accounts of tin* 
j situation there. They affirm that 
j 10,000 Armenians are b«*l«*aguered by 
! 30,000 Moslems. The Ire-ieged are half 
j starving, and the conditions within the 

walls of the city are pitiful. It is diffi- 
I eu!*-, for foreign residents here to credit 

these numbers.
The commanders of the British and 

| other warships at this port have had

I under consideration the landing of a 
fi-rer to relieve the besieged town, 
which is within one day's march of 

j Alexandretta, but they "finally decided 
t hat" this was wholly impracticable, at 
they- had no right to interfere in a 
purely internal affair, and the Gover
nor declined to give his permission . to 
the landing of an armed force.

If relieving forces were cent out in 
opposition to the Governor’s wishes it 
was recognized that such an expedition 
would lx* equivalent to a declaration of j 
war. and in addition the largest com
mands that the warshins could muster 1 
would stand in great danger of being 
overwhelmed if thev attempted to force 
their way against such immense odds.

S*\

Your blood has beedme thin and weak. The 
drain upon your system the past few months has 

been very great. You are consequently feeling 
“all out of sorts’* and 4trun down.” Your 
appetite is bad arid you hardly have enough 
energy left to do y bur daily duties. You should 

take PSYCH I Nil, the greatest of Tonics, without 
delay. This will put you on your feet at once. The 
following testimonial will interest you.

“RUN-DOWN” FOLK
If you are weak PSYCHINE will make you strong

Gentlemen “1 have used PSYCHINE and I do 
think it is the greatest tonic and system builder known, 
dvise all who are run-down or physically weak to use 

truly. Mrs. Jas. Bertrand, West Toronto.
appétit» end tone* op the system. It create* rid:.

-**-*---* - —ondrrfu! family

I PRONOUNCED

SIttEEN
TONICS.

op the system, 
red blood—a 
Tonic. Too may try PSYCHINE 
Free ’ Simply send your name 
and address to DR. T. A. 
SLOCUM.Limited. Spadina Ave. 
Toronto Alt dr t gists and store» 
sell Psychrne 50c and #1 bottle.

PRIMATE OF 
ALL CANADA.

Choice Falls Upon Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land.

Bishop of Ottawa the 
Metropolitan.

New

THE DEBATE 
ON BUDGET.

Dr.

Mr.

Neely Criticizes Mr. 
Campbell.

Glen

Scott Never Held Stock in 
Companies Named.

USED A KNIFE.
Man Who Was Stabbed Gave 

Assailant Sound Be; I in .
His

of
Till- I !

Belleville, April 2fi. A serious etalr- 
hing affray took place* during a row at 
the Ix-high Cement Works on Sunday 
afternoon, when Malcolm McMillan, a 
carpenter, of this city, and Nfexe >anv 
sea. a Hungarian, who acts as special 
v - nitabb* among the Hungarian*, had 
a.: altercation, with the result that Mc
Millan was *»tahlw*d in the luck with a 
jack-knife, tin* blade -mapping off in the 
fle«*h. Notwithstanding his wound, Mc
Millan went at hi* assailant and gave 
him such a beating that the man will 
be laid up for some time. 1 he knife
blade extracted with difficulty

Rheumatism
Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents Sleep.

UNCHECKED—It Finally Strikes the 
Heart and Kills Its Victim-

Capt. Wallace Pleads For Market 
Gardeners.

Ottawa. April 20.—The budget debate 
in the ( «mimons entered upon its second 
week with about a score of speakers 
waiting tv be heard, and progress was 
so slow as to preclude the possibility of 
a conclusion Wing reached before to
morrow night, if indeed then. Before 
Mr. McLean (South Huron# resumed the 
discussion an hour was occupied by mis
cellaneous matters.

Hon. Mr. Aylcsworth introduced a bill 
to permit a member of the bar of the 
Yukon Territory to l*e appointed as a 
Judge of the Territorial Vourt in the 
event of » vacancy arising.

WATERS OF HECATE STRAITS.
Mr. Borden called attention to a de

spatch in th-» Globe to the effect that 
the United States Government had ap
plied several time- to the British Am 
Va-»ador to ascertain the attitude of 
the Canadian Government with reference 
to the waters «.f Hecate Siraits. but had 
received no reply.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied there bad 
been some correspondence on the sub
ject. but what the ]>o»itioii was at 
present lie could not at the moment

mniF* for the abdication. of Vbdul Hamid
simultaneously from t he h-l.est court
of t ho Church, from 1 he National X
semblx. and from the
The Sultan will be («fie•re. a. palace un i
liberal allowances.

THE HEIR APPARENT 
Me he mined Reshad Effi 

*PP the throne.
pi

he ha

ev-ha;ivd 
from hi-»

who would
.ably be selected for the accession, 

....... lived practically a pritoni for 2*
vi in the large pain »u->i gard *n- 
ii'it far from the Yildiz u s’m‘’
the July ievolution, 
often been in the st: 
impie, looking from th 
(lows upon the scenes in 
fares, which must have beènyir 
interesting to him. lie 
and not very strong, to jud 
appearance, lie is 65 year* :1Lr,‘ •U1U 
we.ll-eduo**ed, although iiiexpenem d m 
the affaiia of the world.
SURRENDER OF'THE ALBANIAN".
This afternoon witness- d the final 

act in the siege of toe Yildiz, General 
Chefket, commander of the Constitu
tionalists, overawing the X "nun ana
into surrender. The ftrve, which w a- 
composed of 200 men, wa> -t.u—i l 
in the Imperial palace. The Albanians 
were not engaged in tin* fighting on 
Saturday, but they persistently v. tu-.-.l 
to lay down their arms. General ( in i 
ket sent up a strong body of Macedon
ians. and six field pieces were placed in 
a prominent position above the palate. 
Other guns were disposed on the neigh
boring heights, while troops commanded 
a" the approaches. The red flag contin
ued, however, to fly defiantly until 2 
o’clock, when the watchers saw it drop
ping slowly down the flagpole, making 
place for the white token of surrender, j 

TEN THOUSAND PRISONERS.
The Salonikans show- great severity. I

It originates in the blood and de
velops m«-*t quickly in the system of 
persona who are run down and lacking 
in vitality.

The only specific of ALL forms of 
Rheumatism is Ferrotone, which is 
perfect solvent for uric acid and 
splendid Stimulant for the kidne;

No remedy i« so successful as Fer- 
i tozone. It h»« never faded to cure, 

because it attacks the cause of the dia- 
ca«r in the blood. U neutralizes the 

\ uric acid poisons, quickens the slug
gish circulation, and relieve* the sys
tem of all irritating matter.

Every distressing symptom is cured, 
swollen muscles and aching joints are 
relieved of their pain. The disease 
wiH not return if once cured by Fer- 
rozone. which does its work thorough
ly. Its cures are lasting. '

Unlike other treatments. Ferro zone 
does not depress the heart or deaden 
the nerves. It rebuild» the system, 
promotes better health, establishes 
good appetite, sound sleep and free
dom from weakening pains and aches.

The perfection of all rheumatic 
remedies is found in Ferrozone. It is 
in tablet form, easy to take, convenient 
to carrv. guaranteed to cure, snd costs 
or.lv 30c per bnxt or six boxe* for 
$2.50 at nil druggists; don’t fail to test 
Ferrozone.

DROVE AWAY WITH SAFE.
Calgary. April 2d.—A remarkable 

j burglary was committed last night dui- 
mg the great windstorm The thieve* 

i entered t he store of L. Turcotte out in 
1 he suburbs, hitched up his delivery 

; horse to a rig and loaded the safe in it 
■ and drove out about a mile, where they 
! broke i* open, securing about $200.
| They then took the horse back to its

The customs receipts at Montreal show 
i heavy increase.

IA
LO/imt

Agfa «

TURKEY

MEDITERRANEAN DANA

Replying t«. Mr. IW.h-n. Sir Wilfrid 
I^aurier promised to bring down the or
der in council disallowing an act of the 

j Ontario legislature referred to in the 
Canada Gazette. -

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in reply to Mr. N*1 
Macdonell. said the supplementary 
treaty with France had l»eeu approved 

J l»y the French N-natr, but ha«l still to 
] l*e approved by the French Chamber of 
; Deputies. The latter hotly had adjourn- 
1 «*d for -everal weeks, lait he anticipated 
1 that at an early date the supplementary 

treaty would receive the approval of 
! the French Chamber of Deputies, and at 

the same time steps would be taken V* 
i present to the Dominion Parliament a 

measure for the approval of the new
! l V MIL M Y. M« LEAN 

Mr. McLean (South Huronl. in re
suming the debate on the budget. ridi
culed the idea that protection was in 
the interests **f the farmers, declaring 
that they would rez-eive greater bene
fit from the perfecting of void storage, 
the improvement of transportation fa-

ication of noxious weeds, lie rehuk«*d 
Mr. (den < ampheal for th* speech he 
made «-n Friday night. Such utterances 
did not add dignity to the proceedings 
of Parliament. He was not personally 
acquainted with ITemier Scott, of Sas
katchewan. but *n view *.f the fact that 
the latter had been returned to the Do
minion Parliament in preference to one 
of the ablest men of t auada. and that 
the Saskatchewan people Lad twice eon- j 
ferred upon him the haghv-i honor at i 
their command. Le did not think it »** 
becoming on the pari of Mr. Uamplieil 
t«, make such charge After effectively 
criticising some of the points raised by 
tlie Opp-<sition. Mr. Mel jean referred t» 
the existence of combines in (anada. 
and urged u|«on the I.ovemment the n- j 
<cs.it_v of taking stronger measures to I 
suppress them. X- a -Sep in that direr 
ti«,n he suggested the appointment 
officers to ferret out combines and 
pros-eeute them.

THE GERMAN SURTAX.
31 r. Armstrong d<v««tcd hi- >pce-h to 

a denunciation of tlw «.erroan -urtaa. 
followed 3«y à pk-a for closer trade rela- 
tions with tormany.

| ( W arburtor. «me of the new mcm-
i M-r- from Prime Edward Island, met 
1 Mr. Armstrong’s argum. nl by pointing 
out tirai the removal of the German 
surtax would no.s-irily aflert the pre- 
j.ivtKC given to Britain, and that the 
responsibility for that surtax Say upon 
«.‘eiiuany bèivlf. He refused to -ub- 
y iilv to the view that » anada -houhl 
climb down from lise position which sine- 
Trad to-en forced to lake in regard to

Mr Maddin put «rsa strong piiea for 
more protection for the roa3 industry in 
Nova Sr Vita, which Hi- «lepictcd as being 
in a îangtrishiug ronditiom.
D1L NEELY DEFENDS 

SMXTT.
Hi. Neely, one of ttOoc young*-*! _™cmin- 

Kc-rs of the Hoaa-e. enlivened the dehate 
br applying the nd to Me. Gi-cn 
Campiwli for hi- attempt 1» besmirch 
the name of Hon. Walter -Scott, Premier

of Saskatchewan. The member for Dau
phin repeatedly interrupted Dr. Neely, 
and appealed to the chair on points of 
order. Asked whether on iiis honor he 
believed that Hon. Mr. Scott «1kl not g**t 
a stock certificate for services rendered 
lo the Saekatcliewan & Manitoba Land 
Company, Dr. Neely replied that he did 
not require to lie put ou his honor to 
give a true statement. “I will say, on 
my honor, if be like-, that 1 no not 
believe for one moment that lion.
Waiter Scott, Premier of Saskatchewan, 
ever received one «loilar of stock. 1 have 
the word of Horn Walter Scott himself 
in this connection, anti 1 have the sworn 
affidavit in my possession of tin* officers 
of that company, who state that neither 
in ilie Saskatchewan Valley l-aud Vom- 
panv nor in the Saskatchewan Valley i 
Alanitvlti land Company «U*es Hon. Wal
ter So*tt hokl. or ever did hold, one single 
dollar's worth of stock."'

Mr. UampWII. rising amid cries of 
order, said: “What I -aid on Friday 
night i>. to my knowledge, so far as a 
man can lielieve his eyes and ears, abso
lutely true.”

Dr. Neely maintained that Mr. Camp
bell had no right to ask the House to 
accept such a statement without proof, 
lie had the declaration of Hon. Mr.
Scott an«l the sworn declaration, of the 
secretary and treasurer of the company 
referre*! to. and when tliese charges 
were made at the last provincial elec
tions in Saskatchewan a Conservative 
pme forward like a man ami gave an 
Affidavit that these statements were atxso- 
lutely untrue.

Mr. Campbell again interrupted to 
ear that Hon. Mr. Scott had taken n<> 
proceedings against the man who said 
he ha«l handed him the «dock.

Dr. Neely explained that the reason 
why Mr. Scott «lid not prosecute the man 
and the newspaper- was Iweanse the man 
and the new-paper* withdrew the charge.

Mr. Campbell —The charge w«- never 
withdrawn, and will never H> withdrawn.

Dr. Neely pointed out that the Sas
katchewan A Manitoba Laud Company 
obtained no concession from the Govern
ment. and if Mr. Sco»t had stock in it j P«rVs 
that was nothing to his discredit. It 
was not fair, he continued, for a mem
ber of Parliament to make charge* based 

st reet rumors.
MANITOBA GOVERNMENT SCORED.

Dr. Neely proceeded to castigate 
the Manitoba Government for their 
electioneering methods, declaring that 
jiu-tice had been prostituted.

Mr. Campbell ro-e to a point of 
order and asked Dr. NtVly to with- ' 
draw the expression

l>r. Neely -atd that if Mr. Campbell 
had read the newspapers shortly after 
the election, he w.-uld have observed 
that the Attorney-General for Maui- j 
lobs hed been humiliated by ha vit’g a 
substantial piece «*f boot leather ap- j 
plied to his anatomy—daughter)— ,

J for the way in which he had interfer- |
? «d with th. rights of the people Mr. j 
Vamplwll had also made a charge I 

", against a present member of the 
( House, without meuttoumg hL« name. I

------------— i Why did h.* not rise in his place and
attention to the erad- i «-Large that member with having been 

guiity of a corrupt practice* But 
what reliance were they to place 
up«ra the statements of a man who 
was a confessed briber1 Mr Camp
bell had stated in his constituency 
that in order t«> get a close grazing 
lease through the Department of the 
Intérieur he had spent 52.060 in brib
ing a high official of the Department 
of the lnt«-rtor.

Mr. tampbetl agam r«’se, an«i made 
a statement about having done nolh- 
Eug to prevent either a Liberal or a 
Conservative :r«>m making application 
for a lease He added that Hon. Mr. 
^ifton and Mr Burrows knew all about 
the matter to which he referred, and if 
they those to give away the name of an 
official, they were welcome to do eo. 

Dr. Neely challenged Mr «’ampbeil 
lake good tats statement. If the mem- 

, for LHEupJhia knew that a grazing 
* Lase had been obtained by briberv„ it 
! hi' duty as a member of Paiîia- 
! "sent to place the imV^rmation in the 

hands of the Minister of the Interior„

Iso that the offecca! might be punished' 
Captain T«im Wallace was the next 

Ê speaker. and he pleaded for some pro
tection fot- market gardeners. lie 
thought that there should be a specific 
duty on vegetable». After touching ou 
the immigra* non quest too and rfeprecat- 
rag the encouragement given to people 
hk - Doukhobors and Japs to mme to 
Canada, he referred to the Newmarket 
canal before he entered Far!Lament, he 
-aEd, he had sa-peeted that the expendi
ture on than undertaking was a waste ot 
public money, and after hearing the de
fence of the- Government he was con
vinced of it. The debate w*» cootineea 
by Messrs. Loggie a cut Fraser t Prince 
Eiiward Island', and will be resumed 
to-morrow by Mr. F- M Macdonald.

Rev. White to be Bishop of Anglican ; 
Synod in China.

Toronto. April 27.—The Archbishop of 
Rupert’s l-and, the Most Rev. Samuel 
1‘ritchani Matheson, was yesterday af
ternoon chosen Primate of All Canada, 
and representative on the General Con
sultative Body of the Lambeth Confer
ence by the Dominion House of Bishops 
in the Synod offices on Wellington 
>lreel, thus cousummating an event to
wards which all Anglican Canada has 
b**t*n looking forward with the greatest 
interest. Another event, which wa» of 
scarcely le»s importam-e to Anglican» in 
eastern Canada was the election of the 
Right Rev. I Lories Hamilton, Bishop 
of Ottawa, as Archbishop of Ottawa 
and Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of t anada by the Provincial 
House of Bishops in the morning. 

COMMUNION, AT ST. JAMES’.
At Hi a. m. there was a holy com

munion service in St. James’ l athedral 
for th«- bishops. Bishop Hamilton, of 
t dtawa, conducted the service, assisted 

■ by Bishop Sweeney, of Toronto. After 
! t It»* service the bishops of Eastern 
! t anada a«ljourned to the Synod offices 
I for the purp«>se of electing the Metro- 
j politan. which resulted as above.
I Rev. W. M. 1-zuieks, M. A., rector of 
I st. Mattltew’s ( Lurch, Ottawa, was 
j i-lected secretary and registrar of the 
| House, in plate of the Bishop of Toronto.
} The House adopted a resolution of 
! sympathy with the family of the late 

Archbishop Sweat man, of Toronto.
- The Archbishop of Ottawa was ap- 
• ftointed chairman of the Board of Ex- 
j aminers of Divinity D*grecs.
| The House of Bishops of all Canada 
! convened at 2.30 p. m. for the purpose 

of electing the Primate, and of attending 
| to some other matters that called foi- 
attention.

j Rev. I anon Phair. of St. John’s College, 
j Winnipeg, was appointed secretary of 
j the House of Bishops, in the place of the 
i Bi<h«>p of Toronto.

A BISHOP FOR CHINA.
Rev. William White, who was recom

mended by the Board of Missions to lx* 
appointed Bishop of the Anglican Synod 
«*; Canadian Clergy iu Canada, was elect
ed t«> that position yesterday afternoon 
hy the House of Bishops, although his 
consecration will have to be arranged for

The following were present at the 
meeting : Archbishop Matbeson, of Ru- 

Izind, the Ui-wly-elected Arch
bishop of Ottawa, and the Bishops of 
Calgary. Oueliev, Niagara, Ai go ma, On
tario, Huron, Yukon, Athabasca, 
real and Toronto.

THE MEN .AND THEIR SERVICES. *
Tlie new Primate, Most Rev. Samuel ] 

Pritchard Mat heson. Archbishop of I 
Rupert’s Land, lias had a longer experi- I 
eno* iu Canada than most other bishops I 
of the Anglican (_ hun*h. having bt*en born 
in Kiklonan, Manitoba, in 1832, received 
his education in that province, and there 
was ordained into the Anglican Church 
in 1S7*>. lb* became Archbishop of Ru
pert's l-in«l in P.Mkj. after having filled 
very many useful offices in the Church, 
more especially the {tositions of deputy 
head master and head master of St. 
John’s College S»*h«M*l ill Winnipeg. He 
is an evangelical churchman.

The Bishop of Ottawa. Dr. Charles 
Hamilton. wa« Lirn in 1S34 in Hawkes- 
bury. IHit.. and was educated at Mont
real High School an-1 at Oxford Univer 
sitv in England,

The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,

THC CCNTftUM COWF*. T WUHHAY STMIT, NEW VO*It OtTV.

is PrintedThe Paper on Which “The Times" 
is Made by the

i Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
i at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Mont-

°Rc;îT<5

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planera, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by teat. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
Selling Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto, OnL

Hr* was ordained

and where lie enjoys remarkable popu
larity among all classes and creed< It 
was hoped for and exjxtcted here. He 
has the grace and ability to do honor to 
the high position.

BEATEN AND ROBBED
James Cox, of Blenheim, in Critical

ot «

n: i:m IKK

WHERE THE TROUBLE IS.
?3 THE

All DROWNED.
Mu. Wife nf Harsu Swept Away 

by C■rrct of Black Creek.

H-ikmlL- April SC Ulritr Mr,
Mrs. J. Uaitr. 6w«« *tll-ka»«i rc-dd<*nf s
of K%i*a a>hipv bivjit v LI
8age. *m Jeiiim- over lilhie- fiwrwl-e ai8 the 
Biin-rk i nrtk. iBbv* firtrilp*- pive way, pr**- 
«cijuiBanënsc 1 an<l tlurir te-mnt j.n-1 
enagoa mno 8 he na^hiittg X-,
there n- a tmt strong eem-al at thus 

Mrty ^p-uiieg Mr. « larke ami hb* 
wife were «tarrw'J «b»w» stream an*l 
drowsed. TV* Iwase» mes a -inrttlar fate. 
It wa* ~*»me boors Rrter Wf«nre the 
luodies were reson, erect.

The Toceato Vaeadsaa Gab elected ot 
freer* and beard aa address from Cotoaal
Hagh iTark" 31. Ie. P-, eo “Imperial
IkffrBce.

Is.>7. and has held the following ap[>oint- , 
ment-: Incumbent of St. Peter’s Church, j 
Quebec : rector of St. Matthew’s Church, i

-, wv- Bishop of Niagara, ami he 
was created the first Bishop of Ottawa 
on the creation of that di«xese in 18!>6. 
Archbishop Hamilton is a representative 
of the high church.

Rev. William White is a graduate 
from WyeHffe of the year 1897. After 
spending a year as curate with Rev. 
T. R. O’Meara in Toronto, he went to 
i Irina, where he has remained ever smve. 
Rev. Mr. White i- the third Wycliffe 
graduate to become a bishop.

THE WEST Is PLEASED. 
Winnipeg, Xpril 26. Tin* elevation of 

Arvhbtsltop Matheson to be the Primate 
ot all l aruulu gives unhoundv»! sa t is fas- 
tmn here, as it will throughout the en
tire west, where he was born and raised.

What’s the Matter 
with the Blood

It is thin and watery,the tips and gums 
are pale, the whole system is weak 
and run down.

The food fails to supply the necessary 
nutrition and to get well you must 
use such treatment as Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food.
Your mirror shows you that the lips 

and gums are pale and the inner eyelids 
without color.

What can be the matter? You are 1 
anaemic; There is a deficiency in the 
quality end quantity of blood in your 
body. The food you eat fails to make 
goo«i this shortage. You must use some 
preparation that will supply in con
densed form the elements from which 
Mood is made.

Now Dr. Chaae's Nerve Food is ex 
aetly what is required in ailments of 
tni*. nature, for it is *h«we all eke an 
enricher and builder of the blood.

Women and girls are particularly sub- 
feet to anaemia. The feminine system 
demands an immense amount of blood 
in carrying on its functions, and unless 
the system is strong and well nourishe«l 
there ia likely to follow a bankruptcy 
in the Mood supply.

Such symptoms as loss of aprg^ite, 
j lack of interest in the affairs of life, 

feelings of languor and fatigue, im
paired digestion, shortness of breath, 
dimness and fainting, cold hands and 

! feet, heart palpitation and weaknesses 
and irregularities are an indication of 
anaemia of bloodleesness.

Do not deiar treatment, thinking that 
you will get all right, for anaemia in its 

i pernicious form is often incurable.
Get all the sunlight and fresh air yon 

; ran. and add to the richness of the 
' Mood bv using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 

Yon will soon note improvement under 
this treatment, and can prove the benefit 
derived by keeping a record of your in
crease in weight. 50 cents a box. 6 boxes 

| for $2.50. at all dealers or Edmanson,
! Bates ft Ox. Tenet*

Condition.

Chatham, April 2ti.—111- head crushed 
in, his pockets turned inside out. and t*> 
all appearances lifeless. James Cox, a 
prominent Blenheim man, was found by 
his brother about 3 o'clock on Sunday 
morning, lying at the door of his im
plement shop. Closer investigation
■bowed him to bo alive, but hi 
unconscious and his condition is criti
cal. Cox had considerable money 
about him on Saturday night, though 
the exact amount i< unknown. He wq< 
evidently struck violently from behind 
with a "billy. There is in* clue to hi- 
assailant, though tramps <evn hanging 
around lately are suspected.

AGAINST WAR.

INVASION OF RATS.
Southern Manitoba Afflicted With 

Peit of Rodents.

Great Damage Done to Grain and 
Buildings Riddled.

Winnipeg, Man., 
Southern Manitoba i 
able phenomenon ha 
shape* of an invasion 
j.i -t- are of a larj

April 20. — In 
most remark- 

occurred in the 
of rats. The 

size, and arc most
structive. A despatch from Gretna 

says they are doing a vast amount of 
damage just now, more especially 
among the chickens, the raising of 
which i- quite an industry in the dis
trict. One farmer said it was almost 
impossible to tell the extent of the 
damage, as there is so much covered 
up that does not apepar on the surface. 
One of the residents of the town show
ed a correspondent where they had 
gnawed hole- in the studding and sills 

J and rafter- of a building. Very little 
i mm- nf the same work would make the 
j building unsafe. They also worry hogs, 
1 horses and chickens, 
j Some idea of the numbers in which 
; tlie rats iniV-i thi- district can 1m* 
| gathered from the fact that in one 
; trap set nine large rats were caught 
| otto night. The trap would hold no 
■ more. The next night seven were 

va tight in the same trap, in the same 
place. Another resident caught nine 
with a large trap.

The town of Morris i„ also worried 
Tract and Boirk Society, hold in Carlton j J»' ')*' T’-'- Mr. It. C. T. Collins, one

Rev. Dr. Eby Condemns 
Strathcona Gift.

the

Toronto, April 27.—A strong protest j 
against the war spirit, was made la»t j 
night at the seventy-sixth annual meet- j 
ing of the Upper Canada Religious j

Street Methodist Church. The principal 
speaker. Rev. Dr. F by, after an earn
est plea for support for the work of 
the society, .-aid in part : “Here I wish 
to sav a word about Canada. Lord 
Strathcona has given $250,1)00 to damn 
the Dominion with the war spirit of 
Europe. We went a Strathcona or some 
noble citizen t«> give a similar amount J ,, 
t » counteract this war spirit, and t«> ; ; 
help show that Christ did not Lie when j . ,"h| >|r 
He .-aid. “Blessed are the meek, for they ; t’ll(. jm -i- 
shall inherit the earth." Britain's
greatest victories had been won by j 
peace, said the speaker, and then he ; 
priH-eeded to urge that the awakening 
in the far east called for renewed ef
fort to spread the Gospel among the pco- | 
pie of eastern lands. If China was not ! 
conquered by the teachings of the Bible ; 
she would in the future never be cou- j 
quered by the sword. The speaker was j 
heartily applauded, lie concluded by 
moving a resolution of gratitude to God 
for the success of the society’s work.

This was seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Taylor of Cooke’s Church, and adopted 
unanimously

nvillor-. ha- interviewed the 
authorities on the subject. He says 
fanners around Morris at * catching 
from R to 20 rat- per day. The vermin 
ar** similar to those found in the Old 
Cou ot vv. They are doing much damage 
t>. farmers’ granaries, and also to dwell-
)»*"-. Thvx first appeared in Emmerson. 
Then they were found at Gretna, and 

t1iev sir.* at Morris, ami are„ mov- 
liortfi. "We are overrun with rati."

■llins. in an interview, “and 
e marehine on to Winnipeg. 

Thev will reach your city this summer."
Tin* matter is -o i moor tant that the 

1)« outv Minister of Agriculture ha* 
been -eut south to make inquiries, and 
M.:vov Sanford Evans has annmince.l 
that the city will take action.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany estimates the cost of a viaduct iu 

: Toronto at $l»,000,090 and the new Un
ion Station at another $2,000,000. The 

; $0,000,000 does not include land damages 
which the company is said to estimate 

i at aliout $4.000,000.

IA charge of murder ha.- been laid 
against Palla Stef off in connection with 
the death of Evan Simuff at Toronto.

Moth Killer., Ftc.
.MotIt camphor balls, 5c lb. Gum cam

phor, 10c uz. Camphor xcts. 25c tin. 
Vedar flakes, 25c till. lavender flakes, 
25c tin. Camphor compound, 25c lb. Moth 
Imgs. 25c up. Also Champion and West
ern bug destroyers, 25c tin. Western 
roach killer, 25c tin. At Gertie’s drug 
-tore, 32 James street north.

Two Boys Were Drowned.
Vancouver. B. < April 2i>. — Fire 

broke out in a dwelling house in a 
lam* near Hastings street, Westminster 
avenue, at li o'clock to-night. Two 
boys. age«l six and four years. were 
burned to death. The parents went 
out shopping and left the children 
locked in a room. The firemen found 
them under the bed, with a dog, dead.
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HE FOUND NO 
CONSPIRACY,

Although the Rate of Interest 
Charged Was Enormous.

Prosecution of Sylvester Nelson 
Failed in Case.

Thomas Simpson Declined to Elect 
on Wounding Charge.

e Judge Monck found Sylvester Nel
son not guilty of the charge of con
spiring, with some persons unknown, 
to commit the indictable offence of 
lending money at a larger rate of 
interest than'the law allows, this 
morning, in chambers. Nelson was 
represented by Mr. George S. Kerr, 
K.C., and Grown Attorney Washing
ton, K.G., prosecuted.

Mr. Ferguson and his wife were 
the only witnesses Ferguson said that 
he had been in the city about eight 
months, and that about 4 months ago 
he went to M. Malone and asked 
him for a loan of $50. Malone sent 
him to Nelson, who told him he would 
Vt him know later in the day. He 
/eturned at noon and Nelson said that 
it would be alright. Mr. Malone. I 
witness said, went to his house that i 
night and took with him several 
papers which Ferguson had to sign I 
before getting the $50. Ferguson said I 
he did not read any of the papers 
and all he knew was that he had to I 
pay back $69 for the use of the $50, I 
inside of four months, at the rate of | 
$23 a month for three months.

Witness swore that Mr. Malone told ! 
him that he and Nelson had had to ! 
adopt a new system in regard to tne 
loaning of money, that of making^out 
a bill of sale on the furniture, instead 
of a chattel mortgage. Mr. Malone 
told him that $5 was all he made out 
of the transaction and that A el son got 
the other $14 above the $50.

Mrs. Ferguson corroborated the evi
dence of her husband, ana admitted 
that repayment had not been made.

This concluded the evidence and 
Mr. Kerr submitted there had been 
no evidence of conspiracy on the 
part of Nelson.

“There has been a breach of the 
act,” said Crown Attomew Washing
ton. “as has been made clear by the 
evidence. 1 am satisfied that there 
is somebody else behind Nelson. 
Whether it is Malone. Jones, Robin
son or who, the Grown is unable to 
ascertain, but I am sure that who
ever it is has formulated a scheme 
by which they may commit a breach 
of the act and still be safe from the 
arm of the law.’’ ’

“Well, Mr. Washington, 1 think the 
onus is on the Crown to prove that 
such a scheme exists,” said his Honor.

“That is just what we can't do,” 
replied Mr. Washington, “we are try-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Work was begun on Lite new Ÿ. W. 

C. A. building this morning.
- —Walter Lumsden, of this city, son of 
Mr. Wm. Lumsden, lias passed his first 
year examinations at McGill University, 
Montreal.

—Lieut.-Col. Ivogic, Brigadier of the 
15th Military District, will pay an offi
cial visit to the 19th Regiment, St. - ath- 
arincs, on Tuesday evening.

—Her many friends will be pleased to 
learn that Mrs. C. D. .loues, who under
went an operation in the City Hospital 
yesterday, is improving nicely.

—J. Logan Knppele, son of Mr. Geo. 
W. Kappele, of this city, has parsed his 
final examination at the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons and has been ad
mitted to the degree of L. D. S.

—Col. and Mrs. John S. Heudrie ar
rived at Montreal yesterday on the Em
press of Ireland, on their way home. 
Lady Hanbury Williams and the Hou. 
Mrs. Green Wilkinson, of Ottawa, were 
fellow passengers.

—In James Street Baptist Church lec
ture hall to-morrow evening Mr. W. A. 
Noble will give a report of the recent 
Laymen’s Missionary Congress, held in 
Toronto.

—Arthur Sykes. 35 Princess street, left 
home a week ago and his parents have 
been unable to get any track of him 
since, lie is alx>ut 13 years of age, wore 
a dark striped suit, white sweater M.ie 
cap. had a fair complexion and blue eyes. 
11 is parents are very anxious to hear of 
his whereabouts.

KNOWLES IN 
NATIVE LAND.

Great Entertainer Tells of Re 
ception in Two Countries.

“The reason that the United States 
has gone ahead at such a rapid rate and 
promises to outstrip all the nations,” 
said Mr. R G. Knowles, the world-re
nowned lacouteur, “is that the people 
use always craving for knowledge of 
other countries and people. When I en
tered at the port of New York and show
ed the customs officer that my extensive 
outfit was for educational purposes— 
il lustrât-d talks on foreign countries, 
he simply said pass on, and labelled my 
baggage “<) K.“ The same spirit was 
shown by the attendance at my lecture 
courses in New York, Boston and Phil
adelphia.

“In striking contrast to this," he said, 
"was the treatment I received when 
entering Canada at Niagara Falls this 
morning. 1 was forced to put up a cash 
deposit as a guarantee that I will take 
my moving picture camera out of Can
ada. The rest of my outfit is in bond 
yet, and I don’t know what punishment 
the local officials will impose on me for 
coming back to my native city to tell 

tag to assume fmnMhë evident that 1 ’> folk* ‘V™1 foreign lands" I have 
•omebodv is acting m concert with 1 nnnl the world three and a half
Nelson, and the inference must ! tlm'a smC1'1 <‘,t * )<lb a“ dry good" clerk
drawn from the evidence.” ! ,liamilton 30 >'earH aff°. an(I went to

“The way the charge has been ! C1"cag°: . . . . . .
drawn up is not sufficient, to cover' Mr Knowles entertained a number of

FIVE CENTS 
IN QUESTION,

But It Resulted in Arrest o/ 
7»o Men.

It Was Only a Case of the Price 
of a Drink-

Stratford Man Given a Chance lo 
Gel Back-

Only half a dozen names appeared on 
the Police Court roster this morning, 
and as there were no more serious of
fences than drunk and disorderly, Mag
istrate Jcifs was not delayed long. Alex
ander Jackson, a Bethel Mission lodger, 
imbibed too freely last night, and, ac
cording to P. C. May, was in a condition 
of mental blank. Harry Wigner, who 
also makes the Bethel his abode, was 
charged with vagrancy. P. P. May ac
cused Wigner of trying to hold Jackson 
up. He said that early last night he 
heard Wigner saying to Jackson in a 
very stern voice, “Give me all you’ve 
got.” Being refused lie made another 
demand, but apparently having a poor 
idea of Jackson’s finances, asked for 
only five cents'. The scene occurred "P" 
posite the police station, and May de
cided to arrest both men. Jackson was 
incarcerated on a charge of drunkenness 
and Wigner as a vag. Both pleaded not 
guilty, and Jackson, when asked by the 
Magistrate if Wigner had tried to hold 
him up, replied that he had not.

"What was lie doing to you?” asked 
the Magistrate.

“Nothing,” replied Jackson.
“Didn’t lie ask you for a nickel ?”
“Yes, but that is nothing.’ ’
“That, is nothing, eh! is that the kind 

of men you are accustomed to hang 
around with ? Men who are always try
ing to get the price of drinks out of

Jackson had nothing to say to this, 
and Wigner was told to take the stand. 
He pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
vagrancy, and said that lie was work
ing every- day. When asked if lie had

Notices of Births, M^riagAs *nd 
Deaths which are inserted MO th® 
Daily Times also appear in the >6emi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
STEPHENSON-At tile City Hospital 
.Monday. April 26th. 1903. Wllltem jH.
Stephenson, formerly of No. 5 Homewi 
avenue, in his 70th year.

Funeral will take place on Friday, Apill 
30th at 2 p. in., from his residence, NC 
ICO Herkimer street, to Water down ' 
etery for interment.

WHYTE—In this City on Tuesday. April 
27th. 1909. Constance H. Woodward, 
loved wife of Alexander R. Whyte, ( 
clerk of H. M. Customs, aged 47 years.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence, No. 32 West avenue south, on 
Wednesday at 3 o'clock. Private. Kindly 
omit flowers.

IN MEMORIAM.
BANKS—In loving memory of Alice Mary 

Banks, who dded April 27th, 1908.
When we asunder part 

It gives u-s keenest pain,
But wo shall still be joined In heart,

And hope to meet again.
Husband.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Variable winds with 

showers and local thunderstorms, 
northwest gales and colder to-night. 
Wednesday strong northwest winds, 
fair and cold.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

hie TRADERS BANK of canam

HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. ORD, Manager.

3=
AMUSEMENTS

CRAND TO-NiCHT
Tbe_Humorous , A Tour Three*

LONDON and
RURALENGLAND
To-morrow F.ve»in<, Scotland, 
Ceylon, Australia,New Zealand 
Thursday EV<., Ireland.KNOWLES

NEXT SATURDAY “AL'BS'
Martin and Emery's Production of 

Richard 
Wajjner’s 
Mystic 
Festival

(IN ENGLISH)
The Curtain Will Rise Promptly, Matinee 

at 2, Evening at 7.45.
Matinee Night

r°. *1 no. *1. 75. 50. 25c

nu aim r-mery s rronnciion oi

Parsifal

SULTAN DEPOSED; 
BROTHER ONTHRONE

(Continued from page 1.)

Calgnrv ............. .. 46 28 Cloudy
Winnipeg ... . .. 5M 12
Port Arthur ... . . 44 18
Parry Sound .. 44 34 Cloudy
Toronto .............. . . 42 34 Cloudy
Ottawa ............... . . 42 28
Montreal............. . . 40 30
Quebec ............. . . 48 26
Father Point .. . . 44 28 Cloudy

WKATHKR NOTES.
A disturbance from the west is now 

moving quickly across the great lakes 
followed by the cold wave which set 
in over the Western Provinces yester
day. The weather continues unsea
sonably cold in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. Cautionary signals are 
displayed at lake stations. 

Washington April *27.—
Eastern States and Northern New

tried to hold Jackson up he replied in York—-Showers to-day ; possibly snow 
the negative, saying that Jackson had in northwest portion ; cooler to-night 
asked him if lie was going for a drink, j in northwest portion ; Wednesday 
and lie replied that lie would if Jackson | fair, cooler ; brisk southwest winds 
had a nickel In- could give him. shifting to northwest.

"Oli. 1H them go,’’ said the Magis- | Western New York—Rain or snow 
train. "It isn’t of mueh importance. and colder to-night ; Wednesday part- 

Herbert Dickins. no address, strolled j ly cloudy; brisk to high southwest to 
into Hamilton last night, and promptly | northwest winds, 
began to get a "skin full.” When he
appeared in the Police Court this morn-

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Brisk to 
high southwest to northwest winds

he was perfectly satisfied that he I showers this afternoon and rain or 
had accomplished his object. He said | snow to-night on Ontario and Eastern

the case in its present condition 
said his Honor, “and I will have to 
dschnrge the prisoner.”

Thomas Simpson, charged with in
tent to commit grievous bodilv harm 
to Roscoe Wallace, through liis law
yer, Mr. George S Kerr K.C., de
clined to elect, and was 
until the next court of 
jurisdiction.

his old friends at the Royal this morn
ing with stories of his travels in for
eign countries. Beginning to-night for 
three evenings at the Grand he will lec
ture, his subject I icing “Rambles in Dis
tant Lands.”

remanded j 
competent j

THE SLATER.
A Splendid Offer Made by This 

Solid Company.

THE ICE GONE
Blockade Broken at the Soo—Ice

bergs in the Niagira.

from Stratford. | Erie; Wednesday generally fair, coldei 
Probs.—Rain and colder.

tlmt he lia<l just
“How long have you been in the conn- i 

try?” asked the court.
“About, twelve months.”
“How long in Hamilton?”
“.Just arrived last night.”
Dickins was certainly inspired when 

he delivered the following: “Give me a 
chance to get out and 1 will get out.”

“Well, get out, ’ said the Magistrate. 
“We don't want such men as you in 
Hamilton.”

The alacrity with which Dickins de
scended the court stairs evidenced his 
intention of .getting nut. of there at 
least ns soon as possible.

Sidney Hardman. Barton street east, 
was charged by P. ('. Tuck with playing 
ball on Sunday at the corner of Barton 
anil Mary streets. Hardman is only a 
youth, and was alloyed to go with a 
warning.

CANADA LIFE BILL
Now Before Parliament After Be

ing Advertised.

House Wants to Finish Business by 
May 19ih.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 27.— 
The ice blockade, between the upper and 
lower lakes, which has kept a fleet of 
nearly 100 steamers held up in the river 
here, was broken vesterdav afternoon.

In the splendid offer which the Slater 
Shoe Company, Limited, is making, as
advertised in the limes, a mistake wan i v , ~ 77" , .. __

. ... , l oungstown, N. Y ., April 27.— lhemad,. th, .»u. of lut Thursday', j mou„taL of ice in the N.agar. River.
Times. I he company is offering for w hich were visible between Youngstown 
public subscription 1,000 shares of 7 per ! an<t Lewiston yesterday, have at last 
cent, cumulative preference stock, at a 1 weakened under the mighty strain of 
par value of $100 with a bonus of 20 the current, and have joined the proces- 
per cent, in common stock. In the form j H'on floating icebergs which are con- 
of application the advertisement in ' tinually flowing into Lake Ontario. Tb* 
question, by error, made this bonus read ! warm breeze blowing from the south- 
25 per cent. west this morning, together with the

The company is a very strong one, : SUn W>H uo doubt greatly weaken the 
has a magnificent property and prosoer- j great piles of ice still clinging to the 
out ageucies all over Canada. The board 
of directors is composed of Charles E.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, April 27.—The Standing Or

ders Committee of the Commons this 
morning decided to rejiort to the House 
that tiie Canada Life bill was now fin
ally before Parliament in regular form, 
tlic original objection as to insufficiency 
of notice in the Canada Gazette having

-----------  I been overcome, by re-advertising the lull
n , t Q . M L^.J r,-_ ! ill tile hist five issues of the Gazette. In
Body of Sarnia Man rlSnfia fro j ^(iiion io Uie advertisement a circu'.ur

Detroit River. klu’r !»«« Ux‘n. r’onl ^. ever>’ i,ol,vJ

Thursda), tended personally to many 
wounded women and children. Adana 
was a hell. The bazaars were looted 
and set on fire. There was a continu
ous shooting and killing in every part 
of the town and fires raged in many 
quarters.

“Major Daughty-Wvllic. at the head 
of troops which he compelled the Y'ali 
to supply, went to the railroad end of 
the town and was successful, in prevent
ing the villagers from coming into Ada
na. Ialter, while the major was at
tempting to pacify the town he was 
shot and disabled. Missionaries of the 
Central Turkey mission had assembled 
for a district conference in the centre 
of Adana on the day of the outbreak. 
They received and protected hundreds 
of refugees in the American Seminary 
for Girls, and courageously endeavored 
to pacify the warring elements.

1 On Thursday Daniel Miner Rogers 
and Henry Maurer. American mission
aries, wore killed under treacherous cir
cumstances. On Friday the Armenians 
yielded ; since then there has been little 
murdering.

“Allana is in a pitiable condition. The 
town has been pillaged and destroyed, 
and there are thousands of homeless | 
people here without means of livelihood. ; 
It is impossible to estimate the numlier ; 
of killed. The corpses lie scattered 
through the streets. On Saturday morn- j 
in g 1 counted a dozen cartloads of Ar- I 
ineniun bodies in one-half hour being car- j 
ried .to the river and thrown into the I 
water. In the Turkish cemeteries graves j 
are l>eing dug wholesale. The conditions i 
of the refugees is most pitiable and j 
heartrending. Not only are there orphans i 
and widows Ix-vond number, but a great i 
many of the babies are suffering from j 
severe wounds.

“The situation in Adana itself is un
speakable. On Friday afternoon 250 so- 
called Turkish reserves, without officers, 
seized a train at Adana and conijiclled 
the engineer to convey them to Tarsus, j 
where they took jxirt in the complete 
destruction of the Armenian quarter of ; 
that town, which is the Ix-st part of ,

$ FOR SALE

lt
> New Modern Detached i 

Brick Dwelling

4 bedrooms, large hall, ce
ment cellar, modern conven-

South east location.

TERMS TO SUIT.

JNO B. GRAHAM,
Cor. Main and James. 

Evenings, 156 Wentworth S.

BENNETT’Shnw*
Thos. J. Ryan-RichfieW Co. presenting May 

Haggerty's Father; The International 
Zouaves, 17 Trained Soldiers; Geo. B. Reno 
ft Co. a Misfit Army; The Heim Children; 
Kretore ; Evans & Lee; Princess Tomoro- 
gcugh. The last big show of the season. 
Don't miss it.

Moth Camphor 
Flakes

’Hie most convenient way to have 
moth camphor in. It can be sprink
led among the clothing and is easily 
shaken out when you want to take 
the clothing out of packing.

Sold at 15c. per caoi.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MtcNab Street North.

BANK OF HAMILTON
DIVIDEND NOTICE

THE ARMORY

Palm Gardens
213 James St. N., Hamilton
HAMILTON’S LATEST

MOVING PICTURE
THEATRE

Combined with ice cream parlor, refresh
ment hall, palm lounge and smoking 

rooms magnificently appointed.
Up-to-the-minute moving pictures and Il

lustrated songs. Beautiful effects In dis
solving. Ixmgest show in the city.

Full Orchestra.

Come and take a Palm Ice and see the 
latest filma.

Sc—Popular Admission—So

LADIES’ NIGHT
Y M. C. A. gymnasium, Friday, April 30th, 

I p. m Marching gymnastlos, basketball, etc. 
Tickets 15c. Reserved ««*•'•«• W "r«-s 
Plan at Y. W. C. A.. 17 Main street west

Vichy Watei
We are selling lots of

Celesten’s French Vichy
$3.50 Dozen.

This celebrated Water is recom
mended for rheumatism.

James Osborne & Son
The Leading Grocers.

Tels. 830, 186, 12 and 14 James St, S.

ICE

WAS DROWNED,

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, for the quarter 

, ending 31st May (being at the rate of ten per 
Tarsus. This work of looting was tlior- ' cent per annum) on the capital stock of the 
otigh nmt rapid. It is said I ha l they baak, has this day ban tector"!. rod that

, the same will be payable at the bank and 
spread with kerosene and fired the great- ,ta branch#wl on and after 1st of June next 
historic Armenian church at Tarsus, the , The transfer bocks will be closed from 22nd 
most important building in the city, to 31et May. both inclusive 
T, , , j , C , . , | By Order of the Board,
They demolished marble statues and ; j TURNBULL,
shattered important historic tablets. For- j General Manager,
tuna tel v few persons were killed there. I Hamilton. 13th April. 1909._______________

iH'i'ii notice to creditors

Slater, President and General Manager ; 
William Starke, Vice-President (Presi
dent of Starke-Seyhold, Limited, Mon
treal; James W. Woods, President of 
Woods, Limited, Ottawa. Anson McKim, 
President of A. McKim, Limited, Mon
treal; Wm. Smith, Montreal ; W. F. 
Borland, Guardian Insurance Company, 
Montreal, and J. Nelson McKim, of A. 
McKim, Limited, Montreal.

shore above Youngstown and start the.i 
toward the lake. Although the current

IN THE JUNGLE.
Roosevelt and Son Shot a Couple of 

Animals.

Nairobi, British East Africa, April 27. 
—Theodore Roosevelt aud his son Ker
in it liad sufficiently recovered to-day 
from the fatigue connected with their 
first shooting trips and their journey 
from Kapiti Plains station to the ranch 
of Sir Alfred Pease, on the Athi River, 
to go out shooting this morning for 
email game. They were successful in 
securing a Grants gazelle and a liartv-

All the members of the Roosevelt

Sarty are busy to-day sorting out their 
aggage and making it up into loads 

and otherwise preparing to start on 
more extended hunting expeditions.

Detroit, Mich., April 27.—The body 
of J. Urquhart, ngod 39 years, a na
tive of Sarnia, Ontario, was taken 
from the river last night. Urquhart 
had been missing from the home of 
his sister, with whom he boarded 
since last February, but as he was 
of a particularly roving disposition 
and in the habit of disappearing in a 
srnilar way, no specal inquiry was 
made at the time. His relatives 
scout the idea that he took his own 
life as his watches and some money 
were on the body, which bore no indi
cation of foul play. The drowning is 
believed to have been accidental. The 
bodv will be taken to Sarnia.

Constantinople, April 27.—Fifty Turk- .
i.l, offi.-ral.av, been nrre.ted in Km- 3*tK C»V “of
roam by their troops and disjtatclu-d i Hcir.uton. in t.ho County of Wentworth,
under escort to Trebizond. The exact laborer, deceased, are required to rend full

h”M-r .......","1 *ivin* “"li" “f mn^nifiwnM .,f thh net ion j. not yet
the proposed legislation respecting Lie clear, but it is feared that it means the ; ou or before the twenty-ctgbth day of May.
distribution oi interest on capital invest- beginning of a revolt of the provincial i i9i«. After said date the ox ecu tor will pro^

77:.... 4i_ x-......... ..,r.___ i ci.f-A lo distribute the estate, having regard

FOR FAMILY USB 
Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Teleohone 336.

V£>>'-C^TF, have a young lady go- 
(\ l) ^rom h°uee to house
\\ W // talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hatti soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY
nt to shareholders prior to the alloca

tion of lit) per cent, ul the net profits to 
tin- policy-holders No fewer than 36,615 
copies oi the bill and circulars have been 
sent out, while to every |M)licy-liolljr 
in the Province of (Quebec copies of the 
bill have been sent in both French and 
English.

Mr. David ileiulerson and Mr. Tuviff 
both objected to reporting the bill before 
a full live weeks had expired since the 
bill was first advertised, but the coiu- 

l ilia I ly decided to report

troops apoinsf the Yo.my Turk officers, j ^ ‘hï'ihïîr'thVhîra !
mid notion of. ..il

Dried this twenty-seventh day of April, j

GIBSON OSBORNE. O'REILLY ft LEVA. 
Bonk of Hamilton Chambers.

Hamilton. Ontario.
Solicitors for the Executor.

Pineapp!e« For Canning.
Pineapples are arriving in larger quan- j 

titles and the prices are considerably 
lower by reason of it. Special price by 
the dozen for canning. Ripe strawberries 
and cucumbers arrived to-day. O. A. (.'. 
butter is the l>es-t butter made, and we 
are booking standing orders for it. Are 
you on the list?—Peebles, Hobson & Co., 
Limited, King and MaeNab.

DOMINICAN FATHERS.
Ottawa. April 27.—It is announced 

that the half dozen French-speaking 
houses of the Dominican Fathers in Can
ada and the United States have lx-e i de
tached from the French province and 
made practically independent. They :•><> 
not yet really a separate body, but will 
lx* so transformed shortly. Meanwhile 
they are under tin* jurisdiction of the 
general administration at Rome.

of the river is stronger than usual the 
water is at its normal height.

st. Andrew’s\. p. s. c. e.
Last night was business night at the 

Young People’s Society of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, and the following 
officers for the term May to October 
were elected :

Hon. President, Rev. J. A. Wilson.
Superintendent, Mr. C. McLeod.
President. Mr. A. Walker.
First Vice-President, Mr. J. M each am.
Second Vice-President, Mr. R. Allan.
Recording Secretary, Mr. 1). Walker.
Corresponding Secretary, Mr. F. Peace.
Treasurer, Mr. A. Decker.
Organist, Miss A. Simons.
Conveners of committees:
Prayer-meeting, Mrs. McMaster.
Flower and Social—Miss T. Allan.
Missionary—Miss E. Acland.
Look-out—Miss M. McArthur.
Music—Mr. G. Penny.
Information. Rev. J. A. Wilson.
Strangers, Miss A. M. Voigt.

GREATER HAMILTON ASSOCIA
TION.

An important meeting of the Finance 
Committee will be held at the Board of 
Trade rooms on Wednesday afternoon 
next, April 28th, at 4.30 o’clock.

Secretary Murton promises prompt 
despatch of the business on hand aud 
earnestly desires the attendance of ev
ery member.

Members of the various committees 
who have not already sent in their mem
bership cards will please do so.

BRICK NLN RIOT.
Fifteen Hundred Employees Ont on 

Strike at Mattawan.

Mattawan, N. Y., April 27.—Disor
ders quickly followed the declaration 
to day of a strike by employees of 
many brick yards in this section. Men 
of various nationalities made up a mob, 
which, armed with clubs, marched to 
the various yards, where guards had 
been stationed in preparation for trou
ble. Conflicts with the special officers 
developed early in the march and in one 
of the encounters Thomas Furlong, a 
New York Central Railroad detective, 
was struck and rendered unconscious. 
Several of the leaders of the marching 
mob were arrested.

After the arrest of four leaders, who 
were secured during a hard fight, the 
men remained quiet, hut it was feared 
that further trouble might arise at any 
time. Special deputies were sent down 
from Poughkeepsie to cope with the 
trouble.

About fifteen brick yards, employing 
nearly 2.000 men. when running full, are 
affected and more than 1,500 men are

get through this session, as in the lim
ited time left for the discussion of pri
vate bills the opponents of the measüre 
cun easily talk it out.

In the commons- Railway committee 
this morning Chairman Guthrie un- 
nounoed that the last meeting of the 
committee would lx* on W.dn«*sday 
next, as the Government objected to 
beginning morning sessions of the House 

Monday next. It is the intention of

FRESH OUTBREAK.
Constantinople, April 27.—There vas 

a fresh outbreak of fanaticism and dis
orders last night at Adana, accompanied 
by looting and incendiarism. The sit- | 
uation there is critical.

CARNAGE RENEWED.
Beirut, April 27. Delayed despatches I 

just received here say that the carnage w w j « « _
in Adana was renewed on Sunday night i \^/ 0Tk I 9 l—" Cl S*

many were killed. The first massa- J VV dll \ d |J ^ ■

Arc not necessarily expensive.

The Finest Effects in

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.

See us about 
Electric Li|kt 
Wiring and 

handeliem.

Phone 23
6UUR1L SUlTLlf CO.. Liauted. 07 Jaaiea Si.*.

It is hardly probable that the bill will ■ ere3 jn Adana, where an American mLs-
ionarv was killed, resulted in the 

slaughter of 10,000 persons. Advices 
indicate that the Moslem hordes have 
again attacked the city.

SULTAN A PRISONER.
London, April 27.—A despatch re

ceived here by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Constantinople says that 
troops under the command of Young 
Turk officers entered the Sultan’s pal-

1,nth sides of the House to rush through I ace last night and took his majesty

We’ve Golthe Right Thing In
Suits at $16 that will please the great 
big majority. They’re made of the 
best all-wool material, very stylish 
and perfectly tailored. We know 
they’re right, for you and for us.— 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

LOVE IN A FLAT.
"May I kiss you ?
The girl hastily consulted a document. 
"You may.” she said.
“Why did you consult that paper?” 
“To see if there is anything in our 

lease prohibiting it.”—Kansas City Jour-

PUSHING IT ALONG.
The work of the Street Railway Com

pany is progressing favorably. The w«t 
track on James street, south of Hunter, 
has been taken up and the new one. is 
being put down, the bed being of con
crete. The number of men at work ie 
being continually increased, th(?re now 
being about 200 men at work. This 
morning a large gang of men started 
work below Hunter street on James.

NEARLY STARVING.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 27.—A 

report from Michipieoten, a mining 
ramp on the north shore of Lake Super
ior. says supplies have practically lieen 
exhausted, and the settlement is in dire 
nerd. It is hoped to get. rations in by 
boat before suffering becomes general, 
as the breaking of the ice gorge above 
the Soo will make it possible to send 
a boat up.

the remainder of the business of the ses
sion so that prorogation may be reached 
by May 19.

IN THE DARK.
inquest into Murder Being Held 

Behind Closed Doors.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beauharnois, Que., April 27.—Coroner 

Bessner this morning announced that 
the resumed inquest into the murder of 
Domina Pelletier would be held behind 
closed doors. A. Goyette, K. C., counsel 
for Houle brothers, who arc under ar

mrest, at once declined to leave the hall 
unless all the journalists and the public 
were also excluded. This was done. This 
caused much comment, as did the action 
of Goyette, who called out to Aime Houle 
ou the latter’s arrival from Montreal, 
attended by Detective Samson, "l tell 
you not to say a word.” No informa
tion as to what is going on at the in
quest is so far obtainable.

ANOTHER JLRkY SIMPSON.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, Out., April 27.—An aged 
man wandered away from the House of 
-Providence this morning, and when mak
ing for the railway station was caught 
up by the wind and rolled over rough 
cobblestones for fifty feet. He was ar
rested and taken back to the house. 
The sisters say that he never wore a 
stocking in his life. Though about 80 
years old, he would not weigh forty 
pounds.

MUST Bt* LICENSED.

Windsor, Out., April 27.—Aftar 4Ms 
week it is announced that detectives in 
the employ of Detroit agencies will be 
barred from working in Windsor and 
other Canadian cities unless they obtain 
Licenses, costing $20.

We have designs and colorings at 
10c and 15c that easily pass for 25c 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Prooo end 

Advertisers1 Agents

30 Flat St., London. Eng. c,Ti£5h*”

prisoner. Later, closely guarded, lie wn 
removed to the Cheraghan Palace, on 
the Bosphorus.

WHERE IS ABDUL!
Constantinople, April 26.— It is re

ported here that the Sultan has been re
moved from the Imperial palace of Yil- 
diz Kiosk and conveyed across the Bos
phorus to a point in Asiatic Turkey.

GUNS FIRE SALUTE.
Constantinople, April 21.—A salute of 

101 guns fired at half-past 2 o’clock this 
afternoon announced to the waiting pop
ulace of Constantinople the change of 
the Sultanate.

A NEW PAPER.
A new paper, “The Gossip ” in con

nection with the league of First 
Methodist Church, has been launch
ed and bids fair to be a success, under 
the able supervision of Le Roy Awrey. 
The paper is published once a year 
and has a sworn circulation of one, 
the subscription fee being one even
ing’s attendance at league, payable 
in advance. The sporting news is 
supervised by Elmer S. Cnagnon.

The first number was read last 
evening. The other contributors are 
Miss E. M. Bagshaw, M.D., and R. 
W. Treleaven.

patent notice
Canada patent. No. 75,833. dated May 13th, 

1902. granted to Fred Lobaltz. Renfrew, 
Scotland, for

Rock Cutting Apparatus.
The above invention Is for sale, or use, and 

I am prepared to manufacture and furnish
at a 7ohn‘h* Sundry. I

Hamilton, Canada.

NOTE.—Anjone wishing to an 
(he "TIMES" can do so »t the sboTe 
address.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap »t

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1989. » John Street South.

WAH LEE HE
III James Street North,

Opposite Grand ‘"'nera House. 
REDUCE PRICES: 

Shirts, 7c; Collars, l%c; Cuffs, 
3c per pair; Ladies’ Blouses, 10c

All work guarantee.1. Parcels 
called for and delivered.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited 
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 isd 2883

Steamship Arm 'als

Chicago—At New York, from Havre.
Niew Amsterdam—At New York, from Rotter

dam.
Vndtrtand—At New York, from Antwerp.
Cymric -At New York, from Liverpool.
Grampian—At Glasgow, from Boston.
Columbia—At Glasgow, from New York.
K P Cecltie—At Plymouth, from New York.
Kroon laud—At Dover, from New York.
Oscar II.—At Cbrlstlansand, from New York.
Prlr.zess Irene—At Gibraltar, from New York.
Louisiana—At Naples, from New York.
Koenigen Luise—At Genoa, from New York.
Rein a d’ltalia— At .Genoa, from New York. I 
Lake ManRoba—At Liverpool, from St. John. 1 Manv a fellow who always says 
Prlns Medrkb Wllhelm-At N.w York, from „h„, ^ thinks hasn’t a very extensive 

Bremen. . ,
Cartbagenlan—At Halifax, from Glasgow. vocabulary.

LICENSE MATTERS.
The License Commissioners met yes

terday afternoon, and for the second 
tinu* did nothing in regard to the license 
of the Nelson House, formerly owned by 
the lute John Hanrahan. The matter is 
still under consideration. The license 
of Hartmann’s Inn will be withheld tor 
three months to give the proprietor, Mr. 
Charles Hartmann, an opportunity to 
make some needed improvements for the 
accomomdation of the travelling public. 
The commissioners were given to under
stand that Mr. Hartmann does not serve 
meals, and they think he should.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us just the 

samo a-s calling at the office for the first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27

UREEN HRu f uneral Directors
Corner King and Catharine.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid 

jhe rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
Phone 2541. ’ II MocNib North

Automobile for Sale
ï na.ipenKir touring fear, 20-24 h.p. ; a si 

at no.
THE AUTOMOBILE. GARAGE CO.

80-82 Bay street nortà.


